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DEATH RATE FROMMakes Sensation 
, In Sport Circles

I

Council Action 
For Out of Work

j| A< Hiram Sees ft

L PLEASED ! “Hiram,” said the 
Times .reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 

] “there are more than 
, twelve hundred men in

May Provide For 200 Men—Citizens Committee thtedty out^of work.^ 
to Open Employment Bureau—Rotary Club last summer,”

Will Discuss the Situation.

L.
'

Many Opinions on Matter of Amateur Status and 
Suspension of Hockeyists—President Covey Ac
cepts Suggestion for Inquiry by Appointee of N. 
S. Attorney-General.

Two Hundred a Day in One 
Section of Russia.Entente "Removes 

mcesof War." said
Hiram.

“But there are more 
than twelve hundred 

; men out of work," per- 
! sisted the reporter.

The first concerted step towards the solution or a partial solu- “I s-pose some of ’em
tioa of the unemployment «Rationtaken at MPjeUMÿ 1 k A. W. Covey president J.J 1W- ' æZSJTïTlfJ&StiZï

of the city commissioners held this morning in Meyor Ochoneia „I et me gay agam, S3 § time Branch of the A. A. L. of C. said amateurs and professionals playing to-1
office. It was decided to provide some work immediately and repeated the reporter, « ■ this m0rning he welcomed the sugges- gether."
resolutions covering the authority for it will be presented at Tues- “that there are more 1 . tion 0f Sporting Editor Dolan of the W. E. Regan, Windsor: “The truly i
day’s council meeting. The mayor presided and others present in- ™*} / Sydney Record that the attorney gen- repentant sinner, having paid the pen- ;
aays council meeting. . ..c . y ^ . j Frink Q Q men out, of work, and ^ 0f Nova Scotia name an investiga- alty, should be allowed to return.” i
eluded Commissioners T t *• i * •. i i i • \ a more ^ evidence under oath in the W. K. Morton, Halifax : “I consider j Moscow, Dec. 23—The death rate in
Hare, city engineer; Duncan G. Ltngley, city chamberlain, and Adam han four thousand persons who are in » tehe w suspended Nova Scotia the whole affair a joke and cannot un-; the fami„; districts of Russia is rising

P. Macintyre, city controller. ’ . . . . . , T, !rlrlv froge my mrs yisterday athletes. . J dersUnd why an eleventh hour susjxm-
AnAfkw imnnrfanf move was made at a meeting or the citizens . J ua * ,. Z “We would welcome such an mdepen- sion of the hockey players was made. ! . , , .Another important move was raaoe at a momin*,” said Hiram. “Say—wasn’t it »e »ouia welcome » Amherst. Dee M—The snortine editor buried every day in the Saratov region.

at the commencement, by the Salvation Army Without chargé. The taken has been taken on sworn affidavits, maritime athletic and a constitution that paSS the million mark by Christmas,
hone was expressed that the offices of the Commercial Club might ..j say "it again,” said the reporter. We will welcome similar affidavits from will permit professionals and amateure to Distribution of food draft packages

««■ «*» b*, -» ‘5** sm-slt.zss.ÆV3 ;!tn,rs-s,r a
At City Hall. niTlirO THAT APT i “And I want to get it on yours," said main silent. Statements have been made towardasontionof mantime sport government has sent anewnote to Fin-

The commissioners decided to put into III Rill V I II II I All tl,e reporter. “Something must be done." at various times in the last two years difficulties will be made land calling for “exact and unequivocal
operation at once the two city stone II Mil I J I IIH I Hll I «Let's talk about it a while,'’ said by certain people with reference to var- ,The.sP1,t ^'.th the alleged governing fulfillment” of its previous demands for
crushers, each employing a crew of.about DL111 VU _ I III11 *1" Hiram “That’s the fashionable thing ious athlete but when asked to P>rt | ^y®f c““«dian sports has been dis- withdrawal of alleged Finnish aid to
twenty men, if that number can ,be ob- ... . A , „A, . Trn to do—aint it? If we talk about it till the same in affidavit form have refused , <\usfed “ .length in certain maritime the insurgents in Karelia and expulsion
tair.ed to work them. This will give em- III I Q lllfll ATrrl ? m^bbe we kin git a job fer what’s to do so. although some of the Same dubs- It is the easiest way out of the 0f General Boria Savinkof from Finland,
ployment for about forty men a week. Wfl\ V A l l rft o®\hat twrive hundred-yes7sir.’’ men hare earned on a propaganda eentre of md,vidua creation. (Gen. Savinkof, a member of the
An alternate crew will be put on every f | fiU I lULfi I LU .leU ° twelve nunq eg yes, s J»™ inst the A A. U. Olympic trials, the Allen Cup former Kerensky of Russia, was recent-
other week. Thus about eighty men will 1 •C/’YDT'V PfYT TCP TN 1 nf rg The effort of the association a"d Canadian championships have been ly expelled from Poland at the request
find employment for half time on the two -------------- hUK 1 Y rUUUl US hn<! h„n to keen snort clean for the ^nced as the inducements for the Qf the Soviet government.)
stone crushers. It was decided also that, , . | p»m, Jfl APPPSTS ", ..iT v”? be our Jointure °f the old M. P. A. A. A. M. Chitchèrin also sent a note toif more than this number of men were Reply to Statements Relative RAID, fntnre°citirens ^In this we have been ^th the A. A. U. of C. Theoretically Esthonia protesting against its action in
available, a bond would be authorised 1 •’ r , Charleston, MV. \ a., Dec. 23—horty future citisens. in tnis the amalgamation may have been ad- joining Finland in her appeal to the
for the ourchase of another crusher. to Montreal Wages Agree- state policemen in charge of Lieut. M. hampered but an opponrun j visable, but even in the days of the League of Nations for a settlement of
The stone from the crushers will be , B. Lilly, conducted a raid in the vicin- given for all of tb^^torsri“. n™ay past, the M. P. A. A. A. had its re- the Karelian affair.
stacked up ready for use in the spring. meilt. Ity of Bskdale, on Cabin Creek, y ester- their statements under oat h. .-1. cognised status. Perhaps for n year or According to competent military' ob-
An emergency wage of $2.50 a day for I _________ ’ day and arrested twenty men, indicted mean a delay or Halifax so’ *be A. A. U. of C. would keep a servers who have just returned to Riga
labor and $6 a day for double teams I ! either in I.ogan or Kanawha counties for which was to have been neia in n» snobbish nose üpturned, and give to the after a trip to Finland, the part of Hus-
will be paid on the work. It was em- Montreal, Dec. 28—Replying to slot,- alleged participation in the armed march on Wednesday next, but it so it win maritime provinces a cold shoulder. But sian Karelian affected by the revolt com
pilas i zed that as this operation was be- ments that the Dominion Coal vo. and on Logan county in Aiigust. in the interest of clean sport ana t c viewing matters in the light of practical prises less than 1,000 square miles of
ing carried out to provide work, and other coal companies associated with it a concerted attack on a barricade itn athletes will know where they stana m^ience, the question arises: ‘What forest and lakes, with a total population
would necessitate additional expense to in- the (so-called Montreal wage agree- the mountain fastnesses was necessary when it is concluded I am now enaea - has amalgamation with the A. A. U. of Qf only 40,000, principally hunters, trap-
the cltv a reduced wage should be ac- ment have violated the provisions of. the to accomplish the arrests. No casualties oring to get in touch with the attorney c brought to the maritime provinces? pers and fishermen.
eeDted’ ’ industrial disputes act by posting notices ' resulted from the exchange of, shots. general of Nova Scotia. The reason How many maritime province men went

The commissioners also decided to car- of a revised schedule of rates, effective ............. — ■ ■**— - 1 ■ the present action was taken was the
ry out Commissioner Jones’ plan for the on January 1 next, the management of : gjQ CHRISTMAS proposed trip of the Dalhousie hOckey
placing of a new 16-inch water main the coal companies, through !>. H. Me- team to Harvard, early in January. It
from Union street, up Carmarthen, along Dougall, vice-president of the British | RETAIL TRADE was not considered fair to allow men
King street east and through King j Empire Steel Corporation, mates cm-, TM THTrAfiD under ^ m
square to the head of King street. This phatic denial of any violation of the act. UN GTllVA.UV association held sworn affidavits to go
work will be given out to the men at a It is said that duenotice ->f reduction Ci,icago, Dec. 23—The Christmas and compete as amateurs."
certain rate a yard of trench, based on a in wages, as required by T_e nc , e shopping season in Chicago has broken The Charges, '
wage of $2AO a day and $6 will be paid fective upon the expirutjon jf £|ip Mon- ^ records in volume of business accord- nffenses

day to double teams. - tre.1 agreement wm posted by letter prominent merchants, but prob- Halifax, N. S„ Dec. Sd-The offensm
The mayor said after the,m<eting that under fate of October W last, addresstd w|„ „ot measure up, dollar for dol- named for the suspension the thirteen

every applicant for a position ort thjse to the secretary treasurer of tins tinted ,a/with tl]OSe of 1919 end 1920 seasons. Nova Scotia athletes include the fpUow

It is also proposed to go ahead with m*de Ï6 the representatives if the Li-ittd yiEVS ÔN Breton team, 1920. ,
the* renewal of tiie outer end of Kelson Mine Workers in Montreal, namely, that, IXX71 WHISKEY AS MEDICINE Stephen “Duke” Mclsaat^-for alleged 
wharf and the filling' in of the culvert no new understanding having teen or- receiving of $40 at Glace Bay from D.
at Newman brook with the material rived at to replace the Montreal agree- Chica^>> Dec 23-Tllrec thousand and McFarlane for playing hockey with

, j taken from the brook last summer. ment, they are free tp announce new sjxty_tjiree physicians in Indiana and Glace Bay against Sydney, 1920.
Chicago, Dec. 23—One man was shot, It js anticipated that these works will rates or to take such steps as ue iei.es- jjjjnois, replying to the alcoholic liquor J. E. “Gee Ahem, and Peter . 

ead and another captured last night, ive employment to between 250 and 300 Sary to maintain em^oyment at the coal uestionnaire s£,t to 58,000 doctors by Donald—for alleged receiving
fter the two had kidnapped on auto *en mines, and to protect the complies m- dhe =ournal of the American Medical playing hockey with Frank I ubby
arty made up of Mrs. James Callahan, I _ „ terests as may be necessary. • | Assnpifl>irai divided almost eanWLv on Vassalo’s team in New Glasgow, 19-.
•ife of the former manager of the Chic- , Employment Bureau. >___— the values df whiskey
go White Sox baseball learn, her. The committee representing the Evan- (1^1110 TnVI|rn
anghter, mother and father and hud j AUiance ^d other bodies which UUIUI MlyUMI
mt Emil Kroten, the dnver of the 0-1-j* aited upon the city council yesterday ULlllU lUllLU
ihan car. held a meeting this morning in the Y. V

Members of the party and Kroten) „ A and decided to open an em- llim II Al If Â V
;CTt.se*‘«f, ^ an automobile .n front j nt bureau. It is hoped it may M UA IL A Y
f the Callahan home Mr Callahan ^ d tomorrow morning in the 111 I II |1RI If H/\
/as standing at the curb. The two men ; roomPof the Commercial Club. The 1,11 V 111 1WU '
-omted revolvers at Kroten as they executive of the dub is considering it 
imped on the running board and order- . ff„rnnnn

’^uXnthhanil«riar^istSteg"automobile ' strong in the view that such a central

srï s.1".™/ s "*»s bus«;A« r... t-^-
rew nearer the men jumped from the as, Fred A. Campbell and a reprraen ...
allahan car and the policeman opened tative of the Salvation Army called on Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 23. — At nine no 
_ kiiiine one flf the men. The other the Times after the meeting and urged 0-ciock this morning the Canadian gov- 
«■rendered. It is believed the men in- two things:— . ernment steamer Lady Laurier, after Fhe x a«WT
■nded to hold up the Callahan ] ally. First:—That every unemployed' per- standing by in a heavy sea all night, suc-1

son register at this bureau. cceded in putting a line on board the L.
Second:—That every firm or citizen g shipping board steamer New Eng- 

who wants help of any kind, or can give ]and) drifting helplessly about thirty 
even half a day’s work to a man^ or miies off Halifax harbor, and was tow- 
woman, notify the bureau and so help ;ng her to port.
the workless. I This information was supplied by a

Canon Armstrong said that there must radio from the Lady Laurier, whicli — ______ VIEWS OF MEN
be very many citizens who could give further stated that she expected to have wT: ) J>ff| I WHO FOLLOW SPORT.
a man or woman a day’s work ;the New northwest wind W/) Z”- crU^ot che Da- | Halifax, N. S, Dec. 28.—Comment by wilI sail tomorrow for Antwerp, Havre
and that any work 0,111 “ * ‘ Æ lcrno‘,.n' ,A Ught north-northwest w %%-C partment of Mo-, maritime sport followers and writers and Southampton. She will have sev-
t° do now, however small, would P “owing. ^ distressed % nna and Fùheriéê. carried by the Herald this morning in- enty cabin and 175 steerage passengers
out in this crisis. -T„ ,^ew EnSlan , h H, Stupor!, eludes the following:— in addition to mails and general cargo.

It is possible that a pubhc meeting , off Halifax harbor yest”da^'X , director of meUor.\ j D. Black, Fredericton: “Amateur The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Sicilian is due
will be held to present the conditio » , fuel supply, which she was f, : oloaical terme». I sports in the maritime provinces are no here tomorrow morning from Havana.

fully to the people. I to replenish, became depleted She is » r>------ ;------- J ! more rotten today than they were years She has only a small passenger list and Boston, Dec. 23.-1 he cold brought
The Rotary Club will hold a special hound from Brest, France, for New. disturbance is "go The suspended men are the “un- cargo. It will complete lier first round death and suffering in Greater Boston,

meeting next week to consider the sit- York. __________ n __________ • ! , Spnopsis^A ^io thfs morVrin^ a-t- neky thirteen” who should have hun- trip on the West India service. yesterday. The deaths of John F. Allen
nation --------------- 1 : developing over Ontario this morning at lucay , them -am nan y. --------------- ■ ---------------- of Medford and Herbert A. Smith of

BRITAIN ANDFRANŒ ^|| ^ JS.ÏTS
,al dinner of the Dominion Corhrnercal ACT TOGETHER l,U1, ULMMl- ' ' 1,1,11 ied by a change to cold weather. , Bntish u"d"“^nTcts New York, Dec. 23-Umfication of ail • Wednesday night to search for drift
avelers’ Association at the Windsor |Jft||nr Gales, Snow or Rain. ' tear ,s '^"^rerned He ran revolutionary elements in he ranks of ^ being sought in the harbor.
.tel here last night. Premier Tasche- --------- ftlflT 111 | 111 M||| ll'l Forecasts Maritime—Moderate to insofar as sports are cone . workers of the United States »as con- n~ f eew vessels which cameu laid stress on the qualities of Que- That js the Important Result Nil \ IN HIIMNr fresh winds, fair and becoming milder play “r «gl ^mg"h i »ma-lt™1’" byt radical ‘"J^Tor ^ port reported the gale reached a

of Conference, of Lloyd Wl OHffl 1 IUUdL S” IfeS

Hon.^M’a^te*1 Mitchell"""former pro- George and Briand. Recount Shows Him 12 Votes WGulfn°andr "North Shore-Moderate accepts compensation; but once a profes- paItywas semi-officially declared these The moderated somewhat

ncilil treasurer and now member elect --------- winds fair today and light snow to- sional always one. elements might be defined as those ac- ______ ^ ______
r the St, Antoine division of’this city Paris, Dec. 23.—Premier Briand re- Behind With Judgment Re- night.’ Saturday, winds increasing to Stuart M^A'day. ^,a'l”dy£ box cepting th«: leaderahip of the third (com- SUGGEST McMTTttR AY FOR 
the fedrAal house, spoke in similar vein turned here last night after his confer- Î shifting to westerly, snow or rain, a performance has to dependi ori it. mumst) Internationale in the struggle POSITION IN CABINET
•1 npp' Mled to the gathering to aid in encp w|th Mr. Lloyd George in London served On 76 Ballots. , ^ew England—Unsettled, probably office for its life the player mu t - to establish an American workers repub
lishing distinctions between east and nnd spoke bricfly of what had been ac- - _________ I show or rain tonight and Saturday ; warded for his ^rto;^herelorejiocgey ,ic» | winnipP2. Oec. 23-Sixteen hundreil
d- A y. complished. somewhat warmer tonight ; colder can never e P • ' make so js Fr)T, 'ùpinc persons of North Winnipeg constituency
Ion. WAL. Mackenzie King. Premier- ..The important thing,” he said, ‘is Calgary, Dec. 23.—The election of J. Saturday in Massachusetts; fresh to organization that "les to make it so PROBLEM FORME ADS last nigM unanimously passed a resolu-
t, and Sir Lomer Gonin, were unable, the determination df the two countries T. Shaw, Progressive, over Hon. R. B. strong shifting winds. putting a premmm. on perjury.^^^ _ OF I HE INAVY Ur U. s. tion ing Prenlier-elect Mackenzie
>ugh pressure of affairs, to be present. t() act together. We have already Bennett, minister of justice, in the fed- Toronto, Dec. 23—Temperatures:— J. D. Jefferson, aynne> . my ra w Ncw York, Dec. 23—What to do with King to appoint E. J. McMnrray, min-
. D. MacTier. general manager of the thrown down broad lines and will only eral constituency of West Calgary, was j Lowest have once taken cash can never reiorm ^ £ lg 0(x) tons of steel annbr plate, ister of lab0r or minister of iinmig-a-

P. R„ esatern lines, spoke of the im- , e to complete the details at Cannes, practically conceded last night. After , Highest during sincerely or permanently. .away wun hased at a cost of $7,500,000 and now tion
‘ance of railroafl transportation to the reached an agreement in principle, ay the polls had been recounted, Mr. J stations 8 a. m. yesterday, night the whitewash. Let tnose wnom tnc stRrked in the Brooklyn navy yard, is a __________ . .-------
elers. embodying the resolve to act jointly, Shaw had a majority of twelve votes. ; PrinCH Rupert ... 28 36 36 investigation proves guilty lie expeueti blem confronting officials of the plant BEVFVED IVrTTFnFRED;
. T. Milne, His Majesty’s senior trade I ... - ns tbe way for practical de- There are, however, seventy-six bal- victoria ............... 34 34 32 to take their chances with the out jn yiew of the expection decision of the BODY NFaT37 v FTP3 MFD TN
imissioner. said he had traveled much, We have only to reach them at lots on which Judge Winter has re- Kamloops ............. 2 10 0 out professionals. President L-ovey, as nayy department to scrap several war- UNDERTAKER’S ROOM
-e he left Canada two years ago, and ^ c'anPes conference. We already served judgment. i Calgary ................ *8 10 *10 a" interested party, must not be allowed ghjps
; unable to say that Canada was m where to ]ook for them and how --------------- ' "* ---------------- I Edmonton .............*H *14 to conduct this in(luirJ’; This huge amount of steel, said to be Limestone, Me., Dee. 23. — Omar
ch better shape than jnnny other- them effective. That is the es- HARRY GIGGEY’S TROPHIES. Prince Albert ,..*34 *36 i Geo. E. Herman, Amherst. 1 hose worth $500 a ton, was ordered for the Grandmaison, a farmhand from Isle

ÂtUS i u. Ha- a. ™ » 1 | STfli SŒSMï mm SS £E : tf Æ
WIRELESS REPORTS. ^ S S S ! SSl.Si’T X'"frS'-L, — «M» I™

Oiiraging the entry of more capital, position of steamers reported through ^ g They include ‘ a Kingston ............... 24 « given the right to compete in am’teur armor platc has been contracted for to tnkin„ ro0ms to which'it was removed.
i Canada. It was. however, a remark-1 the Dominion Direction Finding Station. maritime P™™c ■ ^ R Memo- Ottawa ............... *2 sport. If a man once touched with the , t the seven big war vessels now « believed to hare been due
• fact that, despite Canadian-re-, at Rpd Head, Friday, December 23. mimatiare duphene of the Ross Mirmo -' ......... *2 professional puck has it out of h,s blood, un&er construction in various shipyards ; ^ R,pfertTveflm '
rees, there were more British fac- g a.m.-S.S. Canadian Sapper, bound nal trophy, winch was awuMIto Mr Montreal *6 giïe him a chance.” of the U. S. i to a defective flne.^---------------
es in Australia than in Canada. 1 for Halifax, abeam Cape Sable. Giggey for w>hnmg the interme i John N B ... 4 0 Harry Ervin, St. John: ()nce a pro-

0.40 a.m.-S.S. Sicilian, bound for St. race at the Renfortl, Regatta^also a M- John, N. » ^ g 4 : fessional always a professional; do harm
FOB THE ORPHANS John, ,40 mites distant^ ^ I Æn/^firat wtoth^ent. St. JohnV Nfid... 22 » Mexico City. Dec. 23—A report that of Woodstock, arrived in the oRv lari

udrey I'luipot, a Milford little girl, 11 <i;m. , \ \ gold tnedal emblematic of the inter- Detroit ................... “ ! oath, a iU , e bvlter for rea] a Soviet republic has been established in evening to spend tb» Christmas lmhdavs
ie a JrfBjJ-nd sold tickets for d,s- passed m; inner, 7 miles mediate championship is also displayed New York ............. 30 20 may «^lessened, it xull be better » ofPPueblo was officially denied with Ids parents. Mr. *nd Mrs. n. R ,

Vn t ivnn the »"d I ** **

I
U. S. Relief Administration 

is Feeding More than 800,- 
000 Children —Bolshevik 
Government Makes New 
Demand on Finland.

Jpoch in the Pacific and 
» World as Result of the 

Vy sshington Conference— 
uVges That China Co-oper
ate With Friendly Powers. I

(Canadian press Cable.)
(Canadian Press Cable)

Paris; Dec. 23—Premier Takahashi of 
Japan is quoted by the Tokio correspon
dent of the newspaper Excelsior as fol
lowing;

“The quadruple entente, which for 
japan replaces the Anglo-Japanese Al
liance, is much wider in bearing, and re
moves all chances of war.”

■1

rapidly. More than 200 victims are

“I venture to say,” he continued, “that 
the Washington conference has opened a 
new speech in the Pacific and the world 
I not only believe that the entente will 
result in making the Japanese people 
happier, because it will ligthen their bur
dens, but further, that, by reason of the 
guarantee we obtain, the position of 
fapan is strengthened in the Far East.”

In regard to China, the premier was 
(noted as saying: “China is in an ad- 
anced stage of decomposition. It will 
e aiktmpleasant situation for Japan 
ad a misfortune for China, if, as the 
:sult of her anarchy, she does not eo- 
jerate with the friendly powers seeking 
t bring about hex unification.”
The premier concluded by character
ing the report that Japan had designs 
: French Indo-China as “an absurd 
ble which has no foundation in the 
st, and will not have in the future.” 
; said that if there was a*y discussion 
Japan about Indo-China, it was be- 

use Japan had not been given favored 
tion treatment there. He hoped that 
commercial agreement on this subject 
mid strength the good relations be- 
een Japan and France.

I

1

The insurgents’ army, numbering 
to Olympic trials—what maritime boxers about 3,000, is scattered in strange 
were represented at the trials ? What Arctic guerrilla warfare along the for
mera time teams have played for the trails. They have taken a few rais- 

i Allen Cup?’ All in all there remains no- erable villages, inhabited by only a few 
thing but a series of interrogations, with hundred persons.
a negative answer. The Canadian Press --------------- - ....
today expressed the opinion of maritime TUT A VRT7 fTT T\J 
editors on the question of ‘amateur situ- *VLrt. I DE Wl'l 
ation in the provinces.’ Not one took ! .
up the points that have been mentioned.

“The present suspension rule is a 
travesty ofi British justice. In, former ; 
days a suspended %>layer could perform1

1N AUTOMOBILE
BATTLE WITH

MOONSHINERSPARTY KIDNAPPED a

^ detachment in Wisconsin, under Ham 
Randophus, Ü. 6. marshal, left for An- 
tigo last night to take charge of the 

| threatening situation that has'developed 
; from the fatal shooting of Julius Wurzer, 

an alleged moonshiner in a gun duel 
with federal dry agents at a lonely cabin 
in the forest near Ellon today.

With one of the alleged moonshiners 
1 dead and two of his companions in jail 

here, fragmentary reports declared that 
other moonshiners, of whom there are be
lieved to be a considerable number in the 
forests of Langlade and Forest coun
ties were considering a bold stroke to re
lease the two men and avenge their dead

] PREMIER 'RETURNS. today could be found than this: A Local C. P. R. Headquarters movement, it is declared by
! Premier Foster returned this morning Fredericton man who was in Hosion a , WQr(J TU-W Liner 1 some residents, might enlist the support
from Ottawa where he went to confer few days ago reports quite innocently VV oru Ol mew Lille I. , & eonsider;blee number of hardy
at the request of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie that he visited the new Boston Arena , . -------------- . woodsmen, but Sheriff Buchen in par-

! King. Mr. Foster said that he was in one morning early this week and tnere ,. p;f ticular scoffed at suggestions that an
! consultation with the Liberal leader on found the whole squad of the Westmm- That the new Canadian Pacific Steam- arm(.d moonshiner rebellion was im-
Wednesday, but there was nothing deft- ster hockey club spending the morning ship Ltd., liner Montcalm, which was minent in Langlade country,
nite to announce at the present time, at practice. Unless composed of sons o jauncbed a few days ago on the Clyde
nor did he expect that the make-up of millionaires college bank, Scotland, will be placed on the THIS BOY SAID
the new cabinet would be announced be- don t have to work, hockey players aon i ____

1 fore next week. The premier said that practice in the morning, in these daysof St. John-L.verpool route and will make H£ WANTED TO BE 
lit was .assured that New Brunswick high living costs, unless they are under her first trip to this port on January,
! would have a portfolio, but there was payment and thus contsantly on call for ^ was the wmrd received at C. P. R. 

intimation as to who would hold it. services as hockey players. If they are headquarters today. She is one of the
• ■ 1 1T~ --------------- bona fide «amateurs they are working at ftnest ships of her class on the Atlantic

their employment at the time other scrvjce and during her trial made a 
people are; professional teams devote maximum speed of 17.96 knots an hour 
their mornings to practice under ordin- wRhout pressing either the boilers or 
ary circumstances. How many of these engjnes. On twelve hours trial her 
Canadians who make up practically the speed was over seventeen knots on 12,- 
whole Westminster hockey chib really 
went to Boston for anything other than 
to play hockey?”

I
w

Teddy he. ,. .
ledged guilty, and made to prove his in
nocence. This is a rule approved by 
the A. A U. of C.”

Conner White Sox Manager 
Has Exciting Experience 
in Chicago.

i

TO COME HERE! agent,^while”! bigmajority declared "ttely Glea^r" pubTishra toe allowing oJitt 

did not consider that wine and beer had sporting page today:— . . ,
»nv vaJiif* in medicine. “What better evidence of the farcical

--------------- » - ---------------- side of so-called amateur hockey as It is
------  mrarriTTiVTO i A K*» found than this Î A

therapeutic Fredericton,

any value in medicine.

The Lady. Laurier Gets Line 
to the New England, Which 
is Out of Coal.

f
r

A BOOTLEGGER
St Catharines, Ont., Dec. 23—Is the 

business of a bootlegger a profession, a 
calling or just a mere job? 
event it is conceded by at least one high 
school pupil here to be a vocation. In 
answer to a

1
In anyPberSnaod

RULERS HEM
\ tttf* -nevet kvv 
wn tb \a 
(xn V4W V HEMt*

question put to the boy
°°5 H. P- This large liner will remain -holara «£-£- vocation” they de-

°nÆ,uK,0hT; the boy acclaimed that of a bootlegger as
and will then join her sister ships the choice. others declared for such un- 
Montrose and Montclare on the Live^ pursuits as engineering, sea-
PTh”cRSrULtd liner Scandinavian faring, soldiering, etc- _

•wet w awcv«
NX 7 
5W1 .

COLD FATAL IN 
TWO CASES IN 
GREATER BOSTONThan 500 at Annual 

Dinner in the Windsor, ! 
Montreal, Last Night,

ore 1
more

attributed to heart

!

een

I

’ HERE FROM WOODSTOCK 
p. Frazer Xrmstrcmcr. town mniv-crerNo Soviet There.
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Kiddies’ Xmas
Gifts

;

A photo album makes an excellent Twenty per cent, discount on Frendh ' be^,r°"®di^(^7’^tSed f°nly “short time. 
S£lm! ?«kSjSr R"S D",L EE «J? ‘ « Addr.™ B.. S m. Times. ^

»?,*£££ «U* trrs ^ rm.-^re» «»»;
owner is leavincr the city. Car stored cooked, properly served, right away, a ®ia eq/i fkjesTjfjw»d«La. Ad£t.D-.s.«„,«ssii.»-- |
Box 5. 170, care T,mes. _ 12—, J thc boy a pair of hockey boots $22 to $4^this week $16SO to*».

The sweetest gift is candy. Best as-! for his Xmas gift and make him happy. Boys’ overcoats worth *1S to ^^- h 
sortaient it the Res. Dfug Co. Ltd. ^ ' 3 "tMCSÜ Sti* ^

| Hockey. None better. 12-24 Union street.

He is a wise man who buys his candy 
at The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. tf

LUXOR oriental COFFEE is the un- 
nsual in fine coffee. 12-23

FOOTWEAR FOR XMAS 
Always acceptable for all members of 

the family.—Levine's 90 King St.
12—24

At Special Prices For This WeekDIANA SWEETS FOR CHRISTMAS 
TREATS.

The best candies, in all varieties, you 
ever had—first in quality, made by 
master candy-makers, absolutely pure, 
perfectly clean, at Diana Sweets, either l Union or Charlotte street store. Remem
ber—Diana Sweets.

SAMMY CARS 

STEERING SLEDS 

ROCKING HORSES 

DOLL BASSINETTES

DOLL CARRIAGES % 

KINDERGARTEN SETS 

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS 

HIGH CHAIRS

The next time you need coffee you | 
just ask for LUXOR oriental COFFEE.

12-23 |
25 per cent, discount on French ivory I Get your Christmas Victor records at 

at Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Main street. Hawker’s Drug Store, 523 Main street
12-25 12-25

PETROLEUM COKE.
Gibbon & Co.’s Petroleum Coke makes 

a hot fire; easy to kindle and no ashe 
’Phone Main 2636 or 594. 12—24

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Louis Green’s cigar store, 89 Charlotte . 

street, announces that coupons will be j 
redeemed every day this week with the j 
exception of Saturday. Buy Christmas j 
cigarettes and pipes ht.re and receive free | 
gift coupons. 12-27 I

FOR MOTHER OR WIFE. 
Special lines of women’s slippers from 

98c. up.—Levine’s, 90 King and 8Vi 
Prince Edward St. 12 24

Ordered now—delivered Xmas Eve.CHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS.Make Grandpa happy ! Give him a Of course she would appreciate a pair................ ....pair of InvictusPHygia cushion sole shoes of those patent Sally sandals, the newest All shades and sizes, also wool toq ,
—as soft as kid gloves. Get them at The thing in footwear and suitable for street caps, mufflers, mittens, long glo es, .,
Ou ali tv Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte. and dancing both. Get them from The at Magnusson s, 54 Dock street.
y ^ 12-24 Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte. J. Marcus12—24

Don't fail to see our 
beautiful display of 

CHESTERFIELDS

12-24 SLIPPERS FOR XMAS.
Excellent line of women’s slippers for, 

Christmas giving, wide range in assort- ; 
ment, many colors, best quality and 
low prices.—Leyine’s, 90 King St. and 
8% Prince Edward St. 12—24 j

When you give chocolates, give the ; 
best—Liggett's, the chocolates, with the i 
wonderful centres,—Ross Drug Co* Ltd„ 
100 King street; tf

l!
French ivory. The largest assortment, 

at The Rexall Store, 100 King street.
tf

GET OU^Rî^s°GIFTS. QUESTION ANSWERED.

We have a large assortment of ties, “What shall I give?” is a perplexing 
arm-bands, garters, braces, gloves, muf- question just now. Levine, 90 King, has
^aVate'pi’eclfsnitableto senfto your the ÏÏÏÏ55™ of°° JœptaMlityJ^j 

friends. Also a full line of sweaters, economy. 12—24
and” hîinksa,VatnBpricfsS’ that7 wilfTiUt I Waterman’s fountain pens from$2.50 

Clothing Co., 200 to $6.50.—At Mahony’s, Dock street 
----- 1 s. n. r.

“Swan” Fountain Pens at Wassons.

30-36 Dock Street12—24 $

Doesn’t your kiddie want a pair of 
high rubber boots? All kiddies do. Get 
them in all styles at The Quality Shoe 
Store, 107 Charlotte street.everybody. — Union 

Union street.
X12-24I12-25

FRENCH SOLDIERS 
MOST IMMUNE FROM 

SHELL SHOCK

frock, which, to me, seemed very much 
what my women friends at home call a 
coat frock.

I*I “That” my companion informed me,
“is an old tapestry curtain belted in 
with its own cord and tassel.”

“But the hat I Surely that never be- 
I gan life on the furniture?”
I With Expert Eyes;-
j She examined it with the eye of an 

f'nntrivp Still to Look Well, expert. “The cardboard foundation is vonmve oim W appropriated from the office where she
Despite Lack of Toilet Ac* works, and the covering is an embroi-

X - * î!,ereXt0*f,u In thu °id dT” ,She 6X~ Paris, Dec. 23-French soldiers stooc
cessories. plainedwith a sigh, “our towels were the sh^ and shc„ of warfare better tha.

more ^handsomely worked than our|did A^ericans or British. This is no
_ „„ m i„i!„ cnviet * mf ' — . , . . , „ | written to start any international disLondon, Dec 23-To talk of Soviet The Russian girl, aristocrat or Com-■ cord but is an interpretation of offici

girls is to talk of Russian w « ” mumst, is in a chronic state of being in statistics compiled last week by âÏYenc
general, writes a recent visitor to Russia love; she feels that her life is being | doctor who fôund that only 18,000 poil 
in the Daily Mail, because at toast three wasted if she finds herself, for a time, | during the four years of war underwe 
fourths of the women m u ■ without a lover. mental examination and treatment
present employed in the numerous offices Love is as necessary to her as the air special hospitals, and only 2,000 suffer 
of the Soviet government. ,, „ breathes. The conversation during mental shock sufficient to warrant thi

You meet an ex-maid of honor to tne office hours is all love and sweethearts; internment. Of the remainder adm
late empress working side by side witn the chief, in fact the only, happenings ted to hospitals for special treatmei
a former milliner’s assistant, or a nig ? j in their lives is to love and be loved. '.only 5 per cent, failed to return to t 
cultured, middle-aged woman, with at | They are so simple, so childlike, so ; battle line.
least six languages at her command, call- j uncomplex in their love, and yet their I On the other hand, this French . 
ing the little messenger with shawl- devotion and self-sacrifice are unlimited, vestigator asserts that out of the n 
covered head tovarish (comrade), ana When the lover fails or deserts,her, it is lions “Uncle Sam” called up, the 
meekly taking orders from, some yo'inS sad, indeed. cords show' 680,000 were too unbalam
Communist girl of the very humblest j venture to say that there have been ; mentally or morally to have the si 
extraction. . I more cases of suicide from disappointed confidence necessary in time of dang

They one and all help to bring more jove than from all the hunger and pri- while more than 400,000 British Tomir
and more muddle and confusion into vation of the last three years. were officially reported to have slio
the intricate, bureaucratic Bolshevik 1 — ■ signs of mental derangement sufficien
government. . The Christmas dinner will be more advanced to warrant their retirera

Whatever differences of opinion there thoroughly en.ioved if you serve LUXOR from the front areas and long treatm 
may be as to their efficiency, the verdict orjental COFFEE. 12-23 in hospitals and asylums,
on their personal appearance is unam- 
mous—nearly all of them are beautiful.

I would not be afraid to say that the 
Moscow women are, without a doubt, 
the most beautiful in the world. It is a j 
perfectly natural beautiy—the beauty of , 
expression, of fine carriage and free

""TLK, rwS'.to »yr.!
total lack of the most elementary 

toilet accessories.

18,000 in Four Years Needed 
Special Treatment, While 
400,000 British Showed 
Mental Derangement.

GLUCK

HEIFETZ
HOMER
KREISLER
MARTINELLl

MCCORMACK

MELBA
PADEREWSKI

RACHIMtiNINOFF
SCOTtt

SEMBRICH

TETRAZZINI
ZIMBALIST

iX It ETC.

ALOfl 
BRAS LA U 
CALVE 
CARUSO 
DC OOGORZA

Ki\

a
eiÆtjSMl

ttisMaslmViieç-
'♦Victor ♦ Recorc 

. this Christmas,

DE LUCA1
ELMAN
GALU-CURCI/

5<1^5

1JTHEREVER there is a Victrola 
™ in the home' you may he sure
"HisMasters Voice -Victor
Records will prove pleasing gifts.
Family and friends—-they all like 
to hear good music.
Call to-day and select the records 
you

CHRISTMAS TIME IS CAKE TIME. No matter
how rigorous your diet in other seasons you must have 

cake on Christmas Day.
sence 
over a

Without Fashion Papers.
For the last three years'no clothes 

could be bought; neither were there
fashion papers. . , . _

During that time the Russian girl has 
been lining as best the could, sans shoes, 
sans hats, sans hairpins, powder puffs, 
lip salves and the hundred-and-one little 
things which the western damsel con
siders essential to her appearance. And 
yet the Soviet girl, in spite of all those 
difficulties, manages somehow to give an 
impression of smartness and to keep up 
a semblance of style and fashion.

How'she does it is a mystery, and cer
tainly speaks well for her ingenuity and 
resourcefulness. , , ,

I admired one particularly becoming

1The same' quality throughout in our

FRUIT, POUND. VICTORIA 
and SULTANA CAKESwish to give this Christmas.

. . AT ANY . . Buy these from your grocer or direct.

His Maker’s Voice” dealers
jT

Robinson's, Limitedi;| i
Berliner Gram -o - phone Co., Limited, Montreal

1 Bakers
Three Stores: 119 Main St.; 173 Union St. 

56 Celebration Street i

i
!.

i
>x

Victrola 100 
$235.00'HIS MASTER'S■aw Ml DUE*

Useful Xmas Gifts»

For Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
and Sweetheart

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa-t, P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrola* and 

Records

LIMITED
A Large Variety to Choose from. Xmas Gift Hints:

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Bùffets, China 
Closets, Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 
Chairs and Rockers, Ladies’ Secretaries, etc.

FOR THE CHILDREN

All The Latest—HI» Master Voice Records

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, WASSONS - - 711 Main Street19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENINGS

0Talking Maehlnee $16.00 and Upwards
> High Chairs, Low Rockers, Toy Sets, Dolls’ 

Velocipedes, SledsFramers, Express Wagons, etc. 
from 70 cents.

Carriages, 
Boys’ Sled

SEE OUR WINDOWS

AMIAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street
Freshly
RoastedJOHN FRODSHAM FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with the makers o| 
FRENCH IVORY we can sell 18 piece Ivory Manicure Se' 
for $10, Ivory Toilet Sets 25 per cent discount. Ivory sepa 
rate pieces 25 per cent discount. See our windows.

PERFUMES A SPECIALTY

The Modern Pharmacy

Drop in and pick out your Victrola for Xmas. #
Telephone 1119 49 Germam St ^ AT &

HUMPHREY'S 
Coffee StoreR. W. HAWKER GEO. A. CAMERON

- Comer141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health523 MAIN STREET 

All the Latest Christmas Records
14 King Street. J

I

i
/

DHD
Everybody should see with 

equal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in

come to us for 
You need them.

If anyone

distinct to you, 
glasses.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

KERRETT'S
222 Union St

Victor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
House

Open evenings.

THE PLACE—94-96 KING STREET—TO HEAR THEM

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.
St John, N. B.94-96 King Street.

M C 2 0 3 5
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1" TOW! Last Minute Reminders 
Christmas Gifts 

For Men!

LOCAL NEWS GIFTS OF
. J £

China and Glass
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.y I

"SWAN'V^™ us Pew
Christmas dinner at the Clifton House

12—26 U*Wfg8.Sunday. Price $1.

. MOTORISTS !
See the Folberth Automatic Windshield 

cleaner now demonstrating in the win
dow of The Modern Pharmacy, 141 

•riotte St. Xmas orders filled here.
12—25

NECKWEAR, 50c. to $150; 
unusual values at $1.

MUFFLERS, $2. to $7.25. A 
number, priced $2 to $3, will be 
cleared at ONE DOLLAR each 
today and Saturday.

SHIRTS, $1.50 to $7. Patterns 
and qualities here have proved ac
ceptable.

GLOVES, $1.25 to $450, street 
or dress.

VESTS/ business and evening 
dress, $5 to $13. Novelties among

Handkerchiefs, Brace Sets, Sweat
ers, etc.

IN ATTRACTIVE BOXES
$1.00, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 Each ' $3.00SPECIAL TABLES at. .

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office t 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 1a.m. -

'OCKEY BOOTS.
r men and boys at Fine’s 
'< Union St.

3.50
O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

76—82 King Street

12—24
3.75Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

pipes, cigarettes.—Louis j 
the coupons. 1----12-27 4.00

WÈ-al chicken supper every 
.as, 5 to 7 p. m. 4.50Christmas Groceries - - Until 1 p. as. j it?17475—12—27 v! &s5.00OUR STOCK OF XMAS SPECIALTIES NOW ALL IN. 

Some of Our Lines:
BATING BOOTS, 

eived, tite. correct style for 
a ankle straps.—Fine’s Shoe ' 

12—24 GILMOUR’SDo Your Xmas
19c

Shopping At

gDykeman’s
3 Stores

WASSONSk$3 Union St.
OTHER LINESturkey dinner at Clifton FRUITS

•e, Monday. Price 60c. 12-25 Otron ■£ ■ ■ ■
______ - vrange and Lemon reel pet id. ..

iJE, LUSCIOUS FRUIT FOR Mixed Peek per lb. .....................
’ CHRISTMAS. 15 oz pkg. Seedless Raisins .............
Clean, sanitary, perfect, at its best, 16 oz pkg. Currants 

at Diana Sweets, either Charlotte or 11 oz. pkg. Del Monte Seedless Rais- 
Union street store. Remember, Diana 
Sweets.

. 1 i
68 King Street

Tailoring, Clothing, Furnishings.

i course 55c Pure Lard, per lb..........
Shortening, per lb..........
24 lb. bag Flour ____ __

25c Cranberries, per qt ....
I 3 lbs Çweet Potatoes . 

25c Mincemeat, per lb.
Cooking Figs, pet lb. ........................... 28c 10 lbs. Sugar ...........
Finest Layer Figs, per lb.......... 35c. Choice Creamery Butter,
New Dates, per lb.....................................25c., Orange Pekoe T

..45c 17c!
.........$1.15j r •

25c

Xmas
Specials

------AT-------

ins

Robertson’slr
Specials

per lb..........48c.
lfaT............... 33c■ ea, per45^00 JOB1 CALENDARS.

Twenty-five per cent below regular 
prices. Special values $10, $12, $15 and 
$20 per hundred assortments. Also 5,000

rt KSM m ».
WÆÎÏ SSà.VÏ'î Lipton’s Jelly. .11 8...,. p.clw,. . . 
Mr. Merchant, give your cùstomer some- j Finest Bishop Pippin Apples, per peck 
thing more than a pleasant smile this 
Christmas.

Better Bread Than
XMAS CANDY

25c Ribbon Mixed, per lb.
,25c Barley Toys, per lb. .................
,25c Hard Mixed .................................
,75c Cream and Chocolates...............

NUTS
24c j 34 Simonds St.. Phone 1109 
286 Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

‘Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

‘PÎione 2914
Pan-DandyBrazils, per lb.

■>25c 
...30c I

Forestell’s10c. Streets, 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ..
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.............$3.90
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins..
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins. 
l^ha pkg. Seedless Raisins 
Best Cleaned Cursants ....
Best Layer Figs ...a.............
Royal Excelsior Dates..........
Dromedary Dates ........
2 bottles Extracts for........
2Vi oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Van-

55c. $7-95 Cannot be Baked !80c10 lbs Lantic sugar 
100 lb bag Lantic sugar. . $7.95 
5 lbs dark brown sugar. . . .40c 
1 1 oz pkg White Ribbon raisi

ins . ._.................................
16 oz pkg new currants . .
12 oz pkg new figs............
Finest layer figs, lb.............
5 lb box good assorted choco

lates ...................................
5 \lb box Rosedale assorted

chocolates ... .................
5 lb box White's assorted

$3.25

$1.00Also a big variety of Fancy Boxes of High Grade Chocolates 
25c. to $4.00 per box.

Oranges.. .35c, 40c, 45c, 60c, 75c. do*.
12 lbs. finest Granulated Sugsr....$1-00 
12% lbs. Light Brown Sugar A... .$1.00 
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar ..
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ....
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar....
I lb. block Pure Lard.........-
3 lb. tin pure Lard ............. *
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ............. ..
10 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........
20 lb. tin Pure Lard ......
3 lb. block Pure Leaf Lard
II oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
11 oz. pkg. Delmonte Seedless Rals-

"" 1 lb. tin Crisco ...
32^ 9 lb. tin Crisco ..,

Choice Shredded Cocoanut ... 39c, lb.
50c. Almond Meal ..............................

/Almond Paste, % lb. tins.... 
j7& 4 lb. tin Wethey*s Mince Meat

6 lb. pail Mince Meat................
25c. 16 oz- bottle Pine Strawberry Jam 31c.
200 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 85c. j

Libh^’ RetishPow<kr. !!!... 15c. bottfe ! Are the Boys That Save You 

^ i Money. These Prices
fA’SSSS.:::»: Prove It
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sunlight

!
18c. It’s just like Mother's. When 

ordering bread from your gro
cer, don’t simply say a loaf; 
insist on PAN-DANDY.

Skating Victoria Rink. Band every 
evening and Saturday afternoon ; also 

17660-12-27 ,

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS. .
A few high grade grak 

greatly reduced prices. M 
guaranteed. At John Frodsham’s (Music 
Store, 46 Germain street. 12-25

'c^XMAS GIFTS FOR BOYS.
Give the boy an Xmas gift that will 

make him happy, that is a pair of skat
ing boots. All sizes 1 at Fine’s Shoe 
Store, 233 Union St 12—24

Auto Strop Rasons, $8.79.—At Was-
• 12-24

:
22c.25c.

Denyer s Grocery 18c 23c. 25c.band Monday afternoon. ..18c $7.95 18c. lb. 
32c.lb.

18c.26c
.. 53c-opnones at 

achines all
30c 85c. 19c. pkg. 

23c. pkg.387 Main Street i'$1.781 $1.50 $3.40 25c.12-24
. 60c. Carloss & Lawrenson19c.$1.85 25c.ilia

23c.1ins 290 Prince Edward St. 
Phone 1457The Mystery Man’s chocolates ... .

1 lb gum drops . .
1 lb bulk chocolates
1 lb assorted chocolates .... 32c 
Fancy hard mixed, large pieces

per lb. ...»................ ... • • • -25c
White’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c
Finest Barley Toys, lb..............
Xmas Stockings, each.............
Novelty casques, per doz., i ^ ...........................

large..................................................90c j Xmas Ribbon Candy
Prize popcorn balls, doz. ... 30c Finest Barley Toys 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c gjocoUt», buU-• • ;;;;;;;;;;;; ^

4 lb tin pure raspberry jam. .ODc ^oice Tat)re Apples, per doz, 30c, 40c.
4 lb tin pure orange marma- Sunkist Oranges 40c, 45c, 60c. 75c. do*.

ja{je ...............................................78c 3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

a lb S ÏZSZï; : : : \ mE '«rütiSU:: %■
6 lb •pail mincemeat................^ *o J lb. jar Hartley’s or Sheriff’s Mar-
2 Jb tin raspberries...................... 29c malade .. ..••••
3 tb. Carnation -b» • • • «c y» titi, 35.
2 tins com......................... | 7 cakes Laundry Soap........................ 25c*
2 tins peas.................................................... ; 2 pkgs Gelatine .............
2 tins tomatoes ............................ 34c Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors
Finest small picnic ham, lb. 19c 2 pkgs- Tapioca, Chocolate or Cus-
Fine»t'toll b.con by .ho roll .............“*

or half roll, lb. ... a .... . uc Frcsh shredded Cocoanut, lb 
2 qts. finest white beans .... 1 c Delmonte Sliced Pineapple
Finest vellow-eye beans, qt. 1 Zc ! Delmonte Grated Pineapple .............  35c.
Fat Pork. lb. . .... • 18c j 2 lb. |n Peaches ............................. 33c

lbs best boneless codfish . choice Com ...
lb pkg mixed starch . . . . . ! Uc. 2 tins Peas ...................

1 lb pkg com starch................... 1 Uc ( 2 tins Tomatoes .................
2 bottles extracts .............................24c ; 2 tins GoU«a.Wax Beans
6 cakes laundry soap................^ 24 lb. bag Flour . I" A .

6 cakes Castille soap.............V„ ,0 , Finest Potatoes, per peck.
20 lb pail lard ....... .$3.38 Half-bbL bag Potatoes ..
10 lb pail pure lard................$1.73, Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
5 Pail Pure lard...................... -3 jb. Lots$ .............. .

3 lb pail pure lard...................... 53c )0 ,b ^ ...................................... ,.$3,10
I lb block pure lard................... I oc Rose, King Cole or Salada.... 50c.
20 lb pail Domestic shorten- ! Red Clover Tea ..................................
. .........• •!?;I2! visit our meat department
10 lb pail Domes, short g. .$liW {or Fancy Xmas Beef, Country Pork, 
5 lb pail Domes, short g. . . .oZc Turkey*, Chickens, Geese and Ducks.
3 lb pail Domes, short" g. . . . 48c Also all kinds of VEGETABLES- All 
? lb block Domes, short" g. ..17c guaranteed.

4 tins tomato soup.........................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the .West.............$4.35
98 lb bag Five Roses or Re-

Choice New Dates, bulk 
Finest New Layer Figs . _ , „
Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 37c, 
Finest New Citron Peel ....
Choice Shelled Walnuts ....
Finest New Shelled Almonds
1 lb. pure Bulk Cocoa .............
New Mixed Nuts, Brazils, Filberts, 

Almonds and Walnuts
J lb. New Filberts.........

i 1 lb. California Budded Walnuts, very
65c. 

: 23c.

........ $2.0020c 1
27c t

17277-12-24$1.00 lb.
75c. 25c..sons.

If yon have a girl or boy and want 1 
them to have fun and enjoy Christmas, 
,«uy some games, dolls or to/s or niusi-1 
;al things to make a noise. !Kc-retts, 222j 
Jnion street. Victor Re-: >rds to sn't

4,000 lbs. of Fresh Killed, Kings County 79c.
... .$1.25 The 1 Barkers, Ltd.Turkeys! Turkeys! 

Turkeys!

28c
15c

ill tastes, thî "oeal Christmas gif':
12-25

PYTtilAN SISTERS, NOTE j 
That we have some fourteen baskets to 
ill before Xmas. We need bread, pas
try, candy, toys, etc., or wearing ap
parel, donations are to be "sent to Mrs. 
Whejply, 32 Sydney street. Boxes are 
to be packed Friday. Your generous 
support solicited for further particulars, 
Phone above address. 17479-12-24 ,

I

I 23c. All Goods Guaranteed.Soap
23c.3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

2 pkgs. Lux .................
2 tins Old Dutch ...
2 tins Panshine ...........
Snap ................................

23c.
24c. 100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7.50 
22c. 13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar .. .$1.00

19c. tin 2 lbs. Frosting Sugar...............
2 lbs. best Loaf Sugar .........
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
16 oz. pkg. Qeaned Currants 
Dates, per package .........

Cooking Figs, per lb, ..
1 lb. box best Mixed Peel ...
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, per

HAVE ARRIVED AT

Magee’s
423 Main St.

22c.1
35c. 22c.
27c.Candy sale.—All our candies reduced 

for Xmas. Home made candies, put up, 
in boxes, 19 to 25c. lb.—Royal Confee- : 
tioncry Store, comer Union and Coburg, i 

17648—12—27 !

22c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

19c.
18c.

25c. 19c.
Store Open Tonight

12-25
. 10c, 25c.Best

38c.
bond’s special chicken supper every 

night until Xmas, 5 to 7 p. m.
39c.

25c.
17475—12—27 J 35c. \ 37c.lb. .

38c. 16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
Mason jar Mixed or Mustard Pickles 25c. 
Choice Layer Raisins, per lb, only 27c. 
Choice Grapes per lb. ..
Oranges, per dozen, from 
Good Apples, per peck, from ... 25c. up 
Good Apples, per barrel, from....$2 up
Best Layer Figs, per lb. only,......... 32c.
Best Mixed Nuts, per lb, only ... 25c 
12 oz. jar Pure Jam, from,. .17c. to 19c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c.
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam .................
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19c.

.. 21c.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458,1

Nothing will please the boy like a 
Brownie Camera. Get it at the Ross 
Drug-Co., 100 King street

XMAS TIES.
All prices from 50c. up. Special at 

75c. and $1.00, nicely boxed. Also silk 
mufflers, braces, garters, etc., ,at Mag- 
nusson’s, 54 Dock street

----------:— ---------- "I

SHAVING SETS.
Shaving sets, comb and brush sets, 

military brushes, collar bags, key cases, 
wallets, etc., at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock 
street

McGyllum & Raicker
Sunday, e lectron - Quality Store

J - Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts.

Protestant Orphans
Ducks at Lowest Prices.

ternational economic conference was in
troduced in the senate yesterday by 
Senator France, Republican of Maryland,

tf 33c. 30c.
29c. 30c- up
35c.
35c.
35c. What Your Dollar will Buy 

for Christmas at

Brown's Grocery 
Company

$4-35
12—24 $1.20

29c.
$1.45 75c.

35c. 17c.
$1.00 16c.
$1.60 17c.

12—24
Always welcome —- A nice box of The Baptist Churches in New J 

A Brunswick First to Rccog-
Rexall Store, 100 King street tf njze Claims.

Fiqest Roll Bacon, per lb 
1 lb. piece of Flat Bacon.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.......... $100
98 lb. bag Best Pastry" Flour..........
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour..$1.12 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.08

23c.46cCHOICE WESTERN BEEF
18c to 25c lb.

............. 25c. lb.

............. 15c lb.
............  15c lb.
23c to 26c lb. 
.............25c lb.

Roasts.........................
, Steak ........ i...........
j Stew Beef................. .

„ . Corned Beef .... ...
The Christmas Sunday collection in Roast pork .............

THE KIDDIES the Baptist churches of the province poffc Chop, ;.............
. , .. ,.... „ holds more significance than appears on 2 Jbs. Fresh Sausage

Here’s good news for the kiddies. On the surfaee. It is the opening gun ; Choice Lamb.............
Christmas eve, which is tomorrow jg hoped will be a concerted action j rHomr vimrTART 17c
night, Robinson’s Clothes will give away hereafter to give regular and definite ' unuiuis vf?” \

» a- granulated sugar. 4»
free. The only condition attached to faith. Other denominations, if is ex- ( 14 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar
the offer la that the little people are to pected, will officially recognize the move- ; 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea .
he on hand in time to receive the gifts. ment at subsequent church parliaments, i 3 doz- Oranges ................
îanta himself will hand them out and Furthermore it is hoped it will bring I 1 bbL Cooking Apples ..
vill arrive atithe following points at the about a determination to merge all ; Fresh Cranberries .............
time described in a big open auto. So protestant philanthropies of this kind | Best Eating Apples...........
vatch carefully that you are at the and effect the erection of a modern in-1 New Bee’s Honey .......
.roper place at the proper time. At sytUtion sufficient to the requirements Fresh Eggs . J'..................
>.30 p. in. he will be at the corner of another quarter century. Baptist Creamery Butter ...............
Jouglas avenue and Main street, at 7 clergymen will advise their congregations 3 lbs. Onions .......................
p. m. he will be at the corner of Wat- on Sunday at which service the collection FoU Lù,e of Mixed Peel, Raisins, 
-rloo and Union Sts., and at 7.30 he will wm be iaken. Envelopes have been dis- 
be at 90 King street. So be on time to : trjbuted to every church, 
iee Santa and get what he has for you.

$3.85 I
86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

t
FREE TOYS FOR

Cut Prices on Confectionery
„ Dark Mixed Candy, only........13c. per lb.
», nS Choice Hard Mixed Candy... 18c. per lb. 

Xmas Ribbon Candy only 20c. per lb. 
40c. Grain Cream Mixture. ,23c. per lb.
Barkers’ Cut Mixture.............25c- per lb.

23e" Best Hand-made Barley Toys 25c. per lb
Candy Canes only ...................25c, per lb.
Regular 50c. Chocolates only 27c. per lb.

35c. per lb. 
50c- per lb. 

40c. per lb.
Cocoanut Snowflake Candy. .35c. per lb.

35c. per lb.

30c35c.

Forestell’s 12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
12’Â lbs. Finest Brown Sugar .
3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar :....
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............
1 lb. New Dates .........................
1 lb. New Figs .............................
Excelsior Dates, per pkg...........
15 oz. pkgs. Seed Raisins ........
Seedless Raisins, per pkg..........
I lb. boxes Mixed Peel ...........
1 lb. Citron Peel .............. . .
1 lb. Lemon and Orange Peel .... 44c.
1 lb. new Shelled Walnuts................. 98c.
50c. bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavors. 35c.

...........25c.

18c. to 30c. lb.

TWO STORES
198 Rockland Road.

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168
Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
one Main 4565 

Open Evenings Until Xmas.

$4.35

$1.20

gal$1.00
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West..........
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re

gal .......................................$ I -20 i
Half-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 
Finest white poatoes, a' peck 28c 
98 lb bag Western grey buck

wheat ................... ..............
New mixed nuts (with pea

nuts) lb.................................
New mixed nuts (without pea

nuts) lb....................................

........... $1.00
-........ $1.00 Corner City 1 

Vh
21c. Regular 60c. Chocolates 

Regular $1.00 Chocolates 
Best Bon-bon Mixture.

$2.00 22c.
. 35c. qt. 
50c. peck 
25c* 50c. 
65c. doz. 

.. 50c. lb.

39c.
54c.

12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $14» 
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.

! H oz. SEEDED RAISINS 
! 15 oz. pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c. 

2 -a 1 J8 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c
BEST LAYER FIGS...................32c. lb.

28c FANCY DATES, pkg. ...............
BEST BULK DATES.................

Every article guaranteed to be 4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT ...........
satisfactory or money refunded. LITTLE gEAUTY BROOMS 

Goods delivered to all parts of REGULAR 75c. BROOMS.. .
the City. East St. John, Carleton XMAS CANDY ...........................  23c. lb.
and Fairville. FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c. lb.

Best Candy Kisses...................
Half-lb. box Best Chocolates 
1 lb. box Best Chocolates. .
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates........ $1.40
5 lb. box Family Mixture only........ $1.30

$1.00 37c.
65c.19c25c $4.95 1 lb. new mixed nuts ..........

2 tumblers of Jam ...............
4 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat. 25c. 
4 lb. bottles Pure Strawberry Jam $U0 
4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jam .... 95c 
16 oz. glass bottles Strawberry Jam 29c 
Oranges, from.................35c. to 75c .doz.

LARD and SHORTENING .

25c.
Currants, Fruit, Christmas Can

dy, Mixed Nuts. A Few Prices From Our 
Upstairs Toy Dept,

Sleeping Dolls from .. .
Regular 25c Games for

........ $3 40 i Children’s Books from .

.... $1.75 I Regular 75c American Piano only 49c-
..........90c- : Regular 75c Children’s Stove.. 39c
......... 55c I Regular $2-50 Piano .............
........  19c i Regular $2.00 Ouija Board............
.... $3.20 Regular 35c. Bound Child’s Book
....... $1-60 i only ......................................................

80c. Brush and Comb in box from 60c up
48c- ; Manicure Sets from............... 75c to $10
18c. I Regular 50c set Children’s Dishes 25c

I Airplanes from ...............
$4.25 Regular 75c Doll’s Bed 

Regular $1.50 Doll’s Bed 
$4.25 Drums from .....................

49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re- Large line of regular 25c articles.. -—
„al ............... $2 40 Large line of 35c to 50c Articles 25c

24 lb. bag Royal Household or Re- | Shaving Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechan-
gal ......................................................  $1.20 ical Toys, Boats, Steam Engines, Tree

6 lb. pail Finest Mincemeat........... $129 Ornaments, Brush, Comb and Mirrors,
2 qts. Canadian White Beans........... 25c : and boxes of Paper and Envelopes at
1 lb. Bean Pork .................................... 19c lowest prices in Canada.
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans.........

Goods delivered all over the city and
Carleton.

Try our West End Sanitary 
Market for choice Western Beef,
Lamb, Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest 
prices. Call West 166

35c. peck 
?. 20c per tin

Potatoes .........................

WOULD HAVE HARDENGCALL VU|ÜU|J\fi| ’ Surprise Soap
AN ECONOMIC CONFERENCE UliirrillU 6 cakes GoW Soap P

Washington, Dec. 23—A resolution by j -__________ ■ pj^^i^rd ^

£ ; ALMANAC FOB ST JOHN, DEC 23.-2 J. .......

! , .... . ! ..Large bottle Fruit Syrup
sÙnRises:::: °rderE de^ to a11 ««*■of the

22c
19c48c

29c up78c48c
15c...75c48c

5c up20 lb. pails Pure Lard .
10 lb. pails Pure Lard .
5 lb. pails Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pails Pure Lard ..
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard .
20 lb. pails Shortening .
10 lb. pails Shortening .
5 lb. pails Shortening ..
3 lb. pails Shortening .
1 lb. pail Shortening ...
98 lb. bags Roblnhood or Cream of

the West ...................................... .. ■ • •
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-

20c lb. 
... 35c

50c

25c
.. $1.7535c 90c

12-25! city-1;r 19cM. A. MALONE
! 616 Main Sl ’Phone M. 2913

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Coastwise—Tug Samson, 50, Green
law, for Halifax. *

Cleared Yesterday.
| Str Chaleur, 2930, Hill, for Bermuda 
via Halifax.

Str Melitu, 9526, Parry, for Liverpool, 
str Hoclielaga, 2601, Marsters, for Syd-

DR. DORIS MURRAY/
will open her office at 

82 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Tuesday, December, 27. 
Children l.30-3p. m
Women by appointment 

Rhone M. 2942 or M.
17313-12-31

MARQUESAS ISLAND RACE
IS VANISHING RAPIDLY 5c up

P 39cPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street. 79cHonolülu, T. H, Nov. 23—Tremend

ous decreases in the native population of 
the Marquesas Islands, 2,000 miles south 
by east of the Hawaiian archipelago, 
have resulted from the ravages of dis
ease and the adoption of many 
customs recently; according to Dr. G.
S. Handy, ethnologist of the Bishop Mus- 

The Canadian Pacific steamship Melita : cum here, who spent nine months on 
sailed yesterday afternoon about 5.30 for the islands gathering data on the origin 
Liverpool with 160 cabin and 260 third- of the Polynesian race, habits and cus- 
r-lass passengers. The steamer also car- i toms of the natives, and their ethnology
ried some freight and a large consign- and anthropology. To the Editor of The Times:
ment of royal mail. The majority of the “Fifty years ago the Marquesas is- Sir,—When there is so much unem- , Kome> j)cc 23—The Italian chamber
lias senders for the liner "arrived in the landers probably numbered between 50,- ployment in our city at this t hristmas f)eputjes yesterday defeated a motion
citv yesterday in a second section of the 000 and 100,000," Dr. Handy said. “To- time it is up to everyone who can afford favor resumption of commercial re-
Montreal train. The passenger list does day there are only about 1,800 natives, a helping hand to offer something for ]fttions wiy, Russia. The vote was 220 
not include any from the maritime prov- with a scattering of Europeans. Small- the workless. I would suggest that t gg 
I , I pox decimated the population in the every one who can afford to give an ex-

The Norwegian schooner Alda, which northern portion of the group, and tra meal on Christmas Day send their r^LLET IN HIS HEAD; 
sailed from Chatham on December 6 pokoko, a particularly swift and virii- name to some chantable institution. I RIFLE BY HIS SIDE.
n.i to nut back into the Miramichi lent form of tuberculosis, played havoc would be only too happy to furnish a win. llic
zfr-iir «. ««............ rtarstrai sirs -£sr.aÆ-atAïSAç.

IZ k toouaht to be a total loss by the Marquesas would never diskppear, it would give cheer to many, and we a farmer of Tisdale, Sask was foundêrtwardenUgM. Go^nf Harbor Mas’ but tha? the fitt.t and strongest, a who gave would not fee, it. in front o his b^i on M dimsday, c-
tCT Wi^ny”-^and thP inSUr" d^e^Hm^tho^H^,^ WmN'. BEATTY SiW ^

I!
15c. upgal19631 Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller [

4-23-’22.

15c.
ltu.—- -iissawiiaiw

ney.
modern Dining room service.MARINE NOTES.

been taken off with pokoko within a 
brief period, he said._____________

39c. The 2 Barkers,LtdA CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION, ITALY DECLINES TO_____
I RESUME COMMERCIAL

RELATIONS WITH RUSSIAChristina > specials Meat 
, Pork,

10C Princess Street
’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

Orders delivered in Qty, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, West St, John and 
Glen Falls.

Our stores open every evening until 
Dec. 25.

$3.35Tree Sets . .
Curlers. ...
Irons.............
Toasters. . . .
Flat Stoves. •

Electrically at Your Service. 
THE

Web$> Electric Co.
,^91 Germain Street

Phoek**. 2152.

$5.00

use Tb9 Want
Ad Wartmj
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.City Market
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ÿvepina ffimee anb $tax The Illiteracy of Educated People A Gift for All the Family

A Flashlight
ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 23, 1921.

(By Henry Noble MacCracken, Presi
dent of Vassar College).

There Is need of a united effort to re
duce the illiteracy of educated people. It 

Where is now the merry party jg not enough for us to offer better op-
I remember long ago portunities to our new citizens and

Laughing round the Christmas fire side. otllcrs wboge chance of schooling has
Brightened by its ruddy glow ? been limited. We must try to develop |

Or In Summer’s balmy evenings, among ourselves better habits of reading.1
In the field upon the hay ? Let us include four good resolutions

They have all dispersed and wandered, abolrt 0ur own illiteracy among our New | 
Far away, far away. Year’s stock. They may not last longer

than other good resolutions, but at least 
Some have gone to lands far distant, we shall have confessed our illiteracy and 

And with strangers made their home; year we can try again.
Some upon the world of waters First: That We will remember What I

All their lives are forced to roam; we read- jt would be far better for j
Some are gone from us forever, ^ ad d we read jggg and remembered

Longer here they might not Stay, m0re. Our present habit is born of
They have reached a fairer region the theory that we can always find a

Far away, far away. mental filling station a little further on
down the road. Life proves this untrue. 

There are still some few remaining, When the times occur of illness, loneli-
Who remind us of the past, ness, depression, crisis, or catastrophe j

But they change as all things change we have no reeervoirs of memory to draw
here, * upon for comfort and for guidance.

Nothing in this world can last, Lord Bacon said, “Reading maketh a
Years roll on and pass forever full man.” It is not too much to add

. , ... What is coming, who can say ! that our wasteful habit of skimming over
should not now prevent the cm- Ere tbjg closes many may be the surface of books, magazines, and
from getting cheaper light and Far away, far away. newspapers makes empty minds, instead

power from a new source. To the quès- L.'” \rcifj of full ones. ,
N»™-.». UGHTBR VEIN. ££

if the company were forced to throw up Whit He Would Do. tice to close the book and ask ourselves:
its hands, another question In ay be add- A colored man named Sam bad work- ..jg true- Does my experience or 
ed- What would happen to St. John ed for his boss about five years, and in thought conflrifi this?” Of course, this
, J, fthonld now make that time he had Just about run things. kind of reading takes longer, but edu-for years to come if it should now make ^ ^ friend Ben said to him one Ated people wBould be less ilUterate if

improvident bargain affecting the day. -Now, Sam, you have Worked up we pracüced mental Fletcherism and
future cost of light and power? We there and made your boss rich. You gave gfty intellectual ‘‘chews” to every
have surely not heard the last word ought to ask for more money, or else yoji chapter. A friend of mine made a rule

K o „ HicfHhi.tina niant. Quit- You Just 8° UP there and *eU. never to buy a book until he had read it
about the cost of a disputing plant. him. .Look here_ bos6i you pay me more. As a resul/ his shelves were filled with
We know what the current will cost at money or else.’n | books that he was rnotid of. They

Sam tried his friend’s advice hi$ friends. He knew them, liked them,
while Sweeping the next morning. He ’vajued them. How many of us would
began, “Say, boss, you’ll have to gib me haŸe a large library if we followed his
mo’ money fo’ dis job.” “Well, Sam, Ill pian? Have we any real scale of values
see about It,” replied the boss. “See Jn readjng? We shall néver get it until
about nothin’, you pay mo* or else. Fay read . and think more. This is 
_ else? Else what?” The boss , paryCularly true of newspaper reading,
eyes flashed, and his tone was sharp. Jt is 0ur duty to form our own opinions
Sam’s eyes blinked as he detected his Qn the day>s n6ws. Too often we only
boss’ anger, and in a soft voice he re- ccho the editorial or the opinion of some
plied, “Else I wuck fo* de same money. one who is quoted in the news. Every

true editor will wish his readers to go 
Changing the Basis. with h'im, not blindly, but upon reflection.

“Mr. Smith,” a man asked his tailor, He can.t wrjte f0r thinking people un- 
“how is it you have not called on me for jggg people with think. Did you ever 
my account?” realize your responsibility as a reader for

“Oh, I never ask a gentleman for the kind of reading you get? Granville 
money.” Barker, the dramatist, said lately : “The

“Indeed ! How, then, do you get on if audience makes the play.” It is still 
he doesn’t pay?” more true that the reader makes the

“Why,” replied the tailor, hesitat
ing, “after a. certain time I conclude he 
is not a gentleman, and then I ask him.”
—Harper’s Magazine.

Lid- a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock CompaniM Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments. Mam Z«7. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by man, $3.00 per 

tear to Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Timet has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provin.^e*.
Special Advertising Representatives-^ YORK, Frank R. Noflheup,

lladieon Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager. Association Bldg. ___
-j b,; Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Bvuung lime*.

FAR AWAY.

THE HYDRO-ELECTRICGIVE THEM WORK
Three days before Christmas St. John 

has had the very unusual experience of

Here’s a convenience for every month in the year that a man, woman or boy 
advantage—a flashlight eliminates the danger of fire when searchmg in dark closets.

includes all Styles and sites from the large model for watci 
motorists to the small pocket size for women.

c
Let us suppose that the affairs of the 

gas, electric light and street railway 
company in St. John had been conduct
ed for years as those of à business estab
lishment of high standing are carried 
on, without stock-inflation or high fin

is there any reas: Ruble doubt that 
a fair return on a capital actually in
vested, and limited to the requirements 
of the business, could not have been 
paid? The exigencies of the power com
pany 
sens

reading that a representative delegation 
visited City Hall to urge the council to 
devise some means of providing work 
for the unemployed. Before going the 
delegation gathered ample information 
to prove that the crisis is real and the 
need very urgent. .Had members gone 
into details, giving particulars of specific 

it would have been a harrowing 
Even while the delegation and

Oût assortment

McAVITY’S 11-17ance.
Phone . 
Main 2540 King S

tcases,
story.
the council were discussing the question
there were many homes in which the 

at the end of their re-parents were 
sources, and without sufficient food, fuel
and clothing to serve their actual need.
Is there any obstacle which can be re
garded by men of real human feeling 
as insuperable When they are confronted 
with such an emergency affecting the the sub-station. If the power company 
welfare and the very lives of a section of Is not prepared to give the consumer the

xx 6 rrvv __benefit of the Musquash development, is
the community? There was no hésita- ^ ^ ^ up ^ handg? ft ls
tion during the waç period. The people explaincd that full information has not 
Simply said: We must—and the thing yej been secured, and the citizens will 
was done. Surely the same spirit and wait cheerfully till it is made avali
se same resourcefulness wiU serve now. able; but they will certainly not regajd

final unless thefr get substantial

an

HI
Map wwere

ÜI

§ SPORTING GOODS K
I Make Ideal Gifts 2.1

more or ;5-

I

it as
benefit from the Musquash develop-Difflculties must be overcome. Canon 

Armstrong was undoubtedly justified 
when he said yesterday that the citizens 
as k whole wanted action taken and 
would endorse whatever the council 
found it necessary to do to meet the 
emergency. If the council should not act, 
and at once, the" committee which went 
yesterday 'to City Hall should not throw 
up.its hands, but appeal to the people. 
There are probably not a dbzen men 
in St John who would “adopt” a family 
until spring, taking upon themselves an 
altogether indefinite obligation; and pro
bably not a down men would accept 
that method without loss of their self- 
respect. The fair and reasonable thing 
to do is to provide work on a scale large 
enough to meet the emergency, 
conditions in the city today are‘abnor
mal and e.11 for special treatment. The 
hungry must be fed, and it is better to 
pay wages than give charity.

m

ment.
11

Whir not something to complete their sport outfit, or to 
them for taking part in outdoor games?

Hockey Slates, Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Shin 
ii Guards, Sleds, Toboggans, Meccano Sets, Swing- 
| ing Clubs, Kiddy Kars, Rocking Horses, Veloci- 
I pedes, Express Wagons,' Wheelbarrows, Snowshoes, 
P Pocket Knives, Flashlights, IngersoU Watches.

The suspension ^f a number of Nova 
Scotia athletes has turned loose a whole 
lot of sport writers who know more of 
them in that and other provinces. Names,

■
prepare

«newspaper*
Third good resolution: We will apply 

what we read. The illiteracy of educat
ed people is most striking in this regard. 
We read as if in a vacuum. The in
numerable Contracts fwhich the author 
makes with pur own lives are 
energized by the current which we alone 
can supply. Our mind’s batteries are 
dead. We need to recharge them. Nine 
books in ten We read not in ordef to ap
ply them to life, but to distract our 
minds from life. Books are a dissipation, 
a scattering of our energies, hot a charg
ing and strengthening of them. This is 
not fair to books. Can we not change 

j the proportion and make nine books help j us to live, while the tenth book alone 
_ . serves as an opiate to drug our senses?
Popularly Elected Govern- Fourth good resolution: We will grow 

__ , xxruv, riintrikpr with our reading. Most of us toad onement W ith aingle-vnamoer elementary book after another, with no
direction or plan. We never think, 

t “Where is our reading taking us?” We 
never stop to consider that books are 

London, Dec. 21—Considerable pto- ’ steps upward. We keep on exercising 
gress has been made with the negotia- eigbt-ounce weights when out men
tions looking to the adoption of a new taj muscies are trained for two-pounders, 
constitution for Southern Rhodesia. The way to correct this is to choose our 
Representatives of the Southern Rho- jjne3 0f reading; one connected with our 
desian electorate have been in London occupation; one connected with a hobby, 
three months in conference with the pastime, recreation, or avocation. Then 
Colonial Office on the question of details we can pian to go on from the easy book 
and they have booked their return to , j0 bbe more difficult one, from the known 
South Africa next week.

please. And why is there in some quar
ters a suggestion that because an at
tempt has been made to clean the slate 
the maritime provinces should break 
away from the A- A. U. of C.? Do we 
not want clean sport?. The shaking up 
will clear the ait. If every athlete who 

amateur were honest there

if

“What’s the hubbub in the, inside 
office ?”

“The old man is savage today and the 
fool office boy let in an agent with a 
‘Life of Cromwell.’ ”

“Well?”
“I suppose he is selling his life dearly.” 

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Wiinever- 3
K

Special Prices—English Carvers in Case.

Going Fast.
poses as an 
would be no trouble. It Is because some 
are not honest and try to get away with 
it that Mr, Covey and other officials 
have so much trouble. They should be 
assisted—not harshly criticized. 

<•#<$>♦

$5.00 to $12.25
Buy Now.

CONSTITUTION
FOR S. RHODESIA

%There are gifts here for everybody. 

Store open evenings.The VThe action of the citizens’ committee 
in conjunction with the Salvation Army 
to open a central employment bureau is 
wise under the circumstances. Let every 
one of the unemployed register. Make 
the list as nearly complete as possible, 
and when the real conditions are revealed 
it will be seen that this is no time for 
half measures. Moreover, let every citi
zen who can provide even half a day’s 
work do it now, and so help the work
less. The situation calls for the largest 
possible co-operation by all the citizens 
who are not themselves in want.

■J
!

i m
Ltd.I Emerson & Fisher,

K‘ 25 Germain Street
Parliament. I

yi
ma»IN IRELAND. i

An amazing bitterness appears to 
have developed between factions of the 
Sinn Fein. At least two speakers in the 
southern Irish parliament have asserted 
that if a majority declares In favor of 
the treaty with Britain, the war for a 
republic will go on. These persons 
would be wise if they took the advice 
given to de Valera by his constituents 
in Clare, where the county council, by 
a vote of seventeen to five urged him 
to support the treaty, and added:

“Rejection of tiie treaty would be al
most certain to involve us in a war of 
annihilation, because our people Will be 
divided, and because world opinion, in
stead of being with" us, as at present, 
will be against us.”

The vote in the Dail Eireann yester
day, while merely on the question of 
adjournment of the discussion until 
after the new year, was given great sig
nificance by the bitter opposition of 
De Valera and his partisans, who were 
defeated by a considerable majority. 
Between now- and Jan. 3 the members 
will be able to get the views of their 
constituents, and if other localities agree 
with Clare, the result of the final vote 
would not be in doubt for a moment. 
It is regrettable that a faction fight at 
this stage should give color to the criti
cism of those who assert that when the 
Irish politicians have nobody else to 
quarrel with they fight bitterly among 
themselves, 
southern Ireland added to the state of 
Ulster does not look as promising as 
the friends of an Irish Free State on the 
lines laid down by the treaty would like 

However, Christmas is here, and

z
_____  . 1 t° the unknown, from the narrow to the

The discussions with the Colonial broad horizon. How many parlor tables 
, . _ , Office are the result of a report by the ( are fu]e(j With a random lot of primary

The British attitude in regard to the C0ILmittee appointed by Lord Milrte* to j books? Let us go to school to our books 
submarine ha5 every humanitarian argu- çonsider Rhodesia’s future on the term- we educated illiterates, and not stay ai
ment in its favor. The submarine re- loation of the British South Africa Com- ways [n the first grade.
presents the worst savkgery of warfare, the Company held large administra- pBT CAT CLAWS CHILD .
and it is difficult to understand why tive powers. A supplemented charter MORE THAN FIFTY TIMES
every nation with a sincere desire for j provided for alternations in the event of 
world-peace should favor this terrible 1 Southern Rhodesia petitioning for re- Mother, Coming to Daughter’s Aid at 
engine of war. We are toid the United j 'the TreultThaT the Home’ A,S° “ P°U“man

States is in sympathy with tBe British M)jner committee was appointed. The
view-point, and that should greatly in- committee has recommended that a ref- “Nigger,” a pet cat for five years in 
fluence the conference at Washington, erendum be taken as to whether South- tbc famdy 0f Carl Carlsen, at 5517 Fifth

etn Rhodesia should be granted full re- i aTenue> Brooklyn, went wild the other 
sponsible government or be J01"™ to the aftërnoon and bef0re it was killed tore 
South African Union as an additional 
province.

The object of the delegation *tow m j and arms- Her mother also was 
London has been to draft a con i scratched many times. Mother and child
suitable for a referendum, whi j received medical attention from an am-
taken next year. balance surgeon and were taken to the

It is not believed that the new (on-1 Pasteur Instltute for further examlna- 
stitution Involves any violent changes
in tiie Rhodesian admMstration except j France6 played wltb the cat yesterday, 
in the provision of a J? p. Ï _ as was her wont. Eventually both tie-
government with a 8 onneernine came weary. The -cat went to sleep on 
liament and special pro t «—elation some newspapers near a Christmas tree, 
natives and mineral rights legislation ^ FrancP jnto another T0o^
^cial^veto ofrHir Majesty-in-CoUncil. About an hour later, Frances picked up 
Although Winston Churchill, Secretary \ /"soran^atTheTlfl

The All-Russian Soviet Congress is of State f-, the Colonies, bas decid^to ReaXg h7r head. tL c!t clawed and 

expected to meet today. Lenine, Trotz- appoint à del ga _ African I scratched. ’The little girl tried to throw
ky and their following are to face the untom^he teims upon which Rhodesia » off and was clawed more than twenty 
failure of their regime, and endeavor to m enter the Union, the personnel of tl“es on the hands.
pacify the people by changes of policy. this delegation has not yet been decided. ^ ^brought Mrs. Carlsen^who

They have learned that both education Arbitration. daughter out of the room, Mrs. Carlsen
and capital are essential to progress, and ■ r^c 23—The government cf1 nicked up a stick to defend herself. This
that Communism is not the cure-all its 1 Bolivia has sent a note to the foreign , proved useless, for the cat sprang upon 
advocates claimed for it. The lesson 0fflces of Peru and Chile approving the j her'and embedded itsclaws inAier limbs.

recent Peruvian proposal to submit Eventually Mrs. Carlsen fought the 
the arbitration of the United States the frenzied cat off and fled from the room, 
nroblem of the South Pacific as the Mrs. Carlsen placed Frances on a table 

There has not been a Christinas in St Tacna-Arica dispute together with the and her other three children, Margaret, 
John for very many years when the complications involving Bolivia, is term- ^rtf^r'month's^old, to anoth^’r^m

helpful community spirit was so much ed. __________ , ---------------------- and ran to a window to call for help.
needed. The spring will bring improv- Spanish Success. The cat ran about the rooms, but made
ed conditions, but there is present need Madrid, Dec. 23—An official communi- no further attack.
of help for many families. cation yesterday from Gen Bemguer. When Police,rein George Smith entered

Spanish high commissioner in Morocco, the apartment he was set upon by the 
reported that the Spanish troops had oc- cat, but -beat" it off. After stunning it, 

Those who wanted some snow and : cuLTd all tbeir objectives in the Beni- he took the cat into the cellar and killed 
cold weather for Christmas will appar- Aros d;Btrict, where a new Spanish of- it. The caresss was turned over to the

tensive aeainst the rebellious Moore was ! health authorities to ascertain whether
the cat had the rabies.
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Kills It.

“I'm so Proud of This Gift"
“And I will be Ohio cosy now when 
I go outdoors 1”

exclamation that would just make you happy on Christmas

The world will hope that the subma
rine may be discarded. and scratched Frances Carlsen, five years 

old, more thhn fifty times jon the head Isn’t that an 
morning when your gift Is opened?<$><$■■$><$>

The record of the labor bureau at' 
Moncton shows that even when unem
ployment is general throughout the 
country there is benefit in being linked 
up with a country Wldg System. Such 
a bureau also helps materially to pre
vent frauds upon the charitably dispos
ed. It is also a central clearing house 
for local employment. Such a bureau 
should be established in St. John.

GIVE FURS
*

FUR SCARVES,
CAPES, TIES, COATEES 

In à splendid Variety of styles and

~"$7.50 Is the first price 
Then $12, $15, $25 to $125 

Depending of course on what you 
desire.

PUR COATS
Are All Specially Priced Until 

Christinas
and what gift could be more beau
tiful and useful. Only the finest 
varieties, made in the best way.

Prices Begin at $75.00; then 
$95, $125, $135, $150, and more.

tion.
furs.

|
\

. D. MJ1GEES SONS, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

0
The present situation hi

fail to get Darragh they will 
with one of

Ottawas
open negotiations at once 
the other clubs for the purchase of an
other first-class right wing player. Harry 
Broadbent is the only starboard side 
shot in the Ottawa camp.

Special Offer
Foil Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

to see.
a kindlier feeling may prevail when the 

The vote in
is not lost" upon the rest of the world.

<$><$>#«>discussions are resumed, 
the Dail Eireann yesterday is a hopeful $
sign.

Fit Guaranteed
Whatever is to be done that has not 

already been done, to make this Christ- 
happier for others most be 

Never in recent years

Painless Extraction, 25c
Gaarsirteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per ’ Tooth,

Maritime Dental Parlprs
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

FOLEYS fmas season 
done quickly, 
was there so great need in this city, and 
it is highly gratifying that the response 
to all appeals has been generous. One 
day’s pleasure does not count for much 
in a home that Is utterly destitute, but 
the knowledge that will come to those 
who go about and see conditions should 
result in a liberal extension of the 
Christmas spirit of helpfulness through 
the weeks that follow, 
which most thought should be given are 
those that meet a real need rather than

<$>■$>$>*

PREPARED

Are Clay •PHONE—Main 2789.ently have their wish.
♦

Mayor Schofield’s offer to provide a 
Christmas meal to any man who is un
able to procure one and is otherwise 
overlooked, betrays a kind heart and a 
most commendable spirit.

^ <§>

Ho— > e. m. to B p.
begun a few days ago.

ReAite^Melbourne^orrespmukiît, uTs ,œUNCIL ^ZtonZnEXT WEEK

officially announced that the Australian Geneva, Dec. 23—The sixteenth ses- 
federal cabinet has been reconstructed. Sion of the council of the League of 
Rt Hon W M. Hughes "retains the Nations will meet in Geneva on Jan. 10, 
111 TWe are changes in the under the presidency of Paul Hymans,
SïïSSSî vke prosîdencyTthelegis- of Belgian/ The order of the day calls 
lative council, the military and naval de- for the nomination of an allied high 
Aments ministry of defence, ministry commissioner for Danzig and also four Fof home’ ™nd t^riLies, and a new members of-the Sarre Valley govern- 

narliamentary under-sec- ment commission, post, salaried parbamenia y The council also will consider the pro-
retary, h . ------------ test of the Lithuanian government con

cerning the elections organized in the 
Vilna territory by Poland, the situation 
in Upper Silesia and mandate questions.

Buy at Present Prices f 
to Save on

w” H Thom* Co. Ltd. Market
T.SMcArtty * Soi*, Ltd. King

J.SE Wilson, Ltd- Sydney St 
Bmineison & Fisher# Ltd* Get-

main St _

Gro*1 V / Mm reUL^vmarkto S* 
Quinn and Cj.. 4l5 Mita St.
CH. Ritchie, 320 Mato St ___
P. Nase & Son, Lt.<„ Indlantown. 
J. A Upsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St

« u— ».
1 West Side. _____________

The gifts to Inside TrimNot what the city council has done to 
provide employment, but what it and 
the citizens are going to do now in the 
face of a grave emergency, ls the ques
tion before the house.

As indications point to another advance on Inside Trim, 
you will find it to your adyantage to buy now.
"We have a good stock of Inside Trim in standard pat
terns, which we can deliver to you promptly.

For Quotations, ’Phone Main 3000 
CASH PURCHASES WILL BE TREATED WITH 

EXCEPTIONAL LIBERALITY
MURRAY (Sb GREGORY, LIMITED

gratify a passing desire.
* 4» *

The tariff bill has struck rough weath
er in the United States Congress. Be
fore it is adopted the new Canadian 
government may think it worjh while to 
take soundings in Washington in regard 

frinedly and mutually profit-

lectures for the King’s College law 
school have been completed for the first 

and the school closed for the holi- 
term will commence

<$>■$>•$><£ <
There is more suffering in Russia to

day than in any other part of the world. 
That unhappy country is reaping" the 
barren fruits of Bolshevism.

term
days. The new . _
on January 16, giving the student* a 
three weeks’ holiday. The work of the 
term just finished was very successful, 
and mock trials, debates and mock 
courts have been carried out well. It Is 
expected that a mock parliament will be 
inaugurated next' term.

IOttawa Wants Darragh.
Ottawa, Dec. 28. — Officers of the 

Ottawa Hockey Club said last night that 
they were renewing their efforts to get 
Jack Darragh back into hockey. They 
hope to have him in uniform for toraor- 
raw’s game again— Canadiens. If the

'o more
:ble trade relations. The maritime pro-

would welcome such -action on De Valera has lost prestige in Irelnad.
King and his col- His defeat yesterday should give him 

food for serious reflection.

❖
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Suggestions for the
Late Christmas ShopperCROSS IS STOLEN

Found in Possession of Glas- 
tce Cream Peddler— 

“m Treasure.
FOR WOMEN:

Kozey Slippers: Brown and Grey. 
Old Rose, Blue, Lavender. ,. 
Light Blue and Old Rose. ... 

Spate: Fawn and Grey Felt. ..... 
Fawn, Beaver ynd Grey Cloth 
Same shades in better doth. .

<?OW
$1.45

23—Here was an ep- 
conscienceleSs collect- 

rt and antiques missed, 
'd to be one of Italy’s 
ed 1396, and estimated 

veen $200,000 and $600r 
. recent extradition case 
très ' Biron in the Bow 
court. This immensely 

was found in the posses- 
j cream peddler ai Glasgow 

to Franchi, who was charged 
jg the cross from the parish 

it Bargo Collefegarto, Aquila,

FOR MEN: *
Kid Slippers: Black and Brown 
Overshoes: Overshoe Rubbers..

One Buckle..........
Two Buckle.............
Four Buckle..........

Felt Slippers: All kinds

FOR CHILDREN:
Felt Slippers : .

»
.............$2.50 Up
....................$1.75
$2.25 xaud $2.90 

. $3.00 and $3.95
....................$4.75
. .$1.75 to $3.50/.chi, twenty-nine years old, was 

it to London by Détective Inspect- 
mtr and Detectivt Sergt. Dodd of 
-*d Yard, who had received him in 
dy at Barlinnie Prison, Glasgow. 

‘Te t<Vas arrested there after trying to 
ui.-p-jse of the cross, alleged to be the 

one, for £12,000. The cross, 
Was elaborately carved in silver 

and éaàaeùred twenty-two inches by 
18% inches, was. produced in court and 
was scrofwized with considerable inter
est by the-magistrate, who used a large 
magnifying glass for the purpose.

Inspector McCaèkie, of the Glasgow 
police, said the accused told him he found 
the cross among the ruins of a castle in 
Messina after the earthquake. Later he 
said the cross came from France and 
was brought by his ancestors hundreds 
of years ago and handed down from one 
generation to another.

After a late sitting the magistrate said 
he had no doubt that this was the bliss
ing cross. Thdre was also evidence from 
Italy that the accused was in a position 
geographically and physically to obtain 
the cross. According to the Italian 
laws the cross should not have been 
taken out of the country. The magis
trate made an order for the extradition 
af Franchi to Italy.

70c., 80c., 90c. up to $1.65

^Uch*6’

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores

RECENT DEATHSRECENT WEDDINGS
Algle-Gordon.

Edward S. Trecartin.
After an illness of a year’s duration, 

the death of Edward S. Trecartin oc
curred at his residence, 249 Millidge 
avenue, yesterday. He was a well- 
known resident of the North End and 
was proprietor of the City Wet Wash 
Laundry. He was a member of the 
Sons of England and also of St. Luke’s 
church. The late Mr. Trecartin’s par
ents were the late Walter and Caroline 
Trecartin. Besides his wife, he leaves 
two sons, Harold W. and Murray R, at 
home; one daughter, Miss Helen M., at 
home; four brothers, John, Walter, 
Archibald and Robert, all at home, and 
two sisters, Mrs. J. Irons, of this city, 
and Mrs. H. Belyea, of the west side.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22—In the First 
Baptist church here at 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, Miss Josephine J. Gordon, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Gordon, was united in marriage to Rob
ert Laird Algie, of Toronto, with Rev. 
Dr. Bowley Green officiating. Only im
mediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties witnessed the cere- 

The bride was becomingly at-STUDY OF CIVICS 
10 E SOIES

mony.
tired in a suit of brown velour, with 
beaver trimmings and hat to match. She 
carried a corsage bouquet of roses. The 
groom Was supported by Timothy H. 
O’Brien. The First Baptist church choir 

I sang during the ceremony “The Voice 
I that breathed O’er Eden.” Mr. and Mrs. 
Aigle, following the ceremony, left for 
the home of the grodm lh TdKMito, and 
also will visit Buffalo and Niagara Falls, 
The presents received were very numer
ous end beautiful, testifying to the es
teem in which the principals are held by 

wide circle of friends. The bride

nstructivd and Interesting 
Paper-Before Teachers’ In
stitute by W. J. S. Myles.

OXFORD DEFEATS
CAMBRIDGE TEAM

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, Dec. 22—In the seventh an

nual inter-varsity ice hockey match, On- 
ford, which was with one exception re
presented wholly by Canadians, over
whelmed Cambridge by 27 goals to 0, 
according to a Reuter despatch from 
Murren, Switzerland.

Oxford was incomparably superior 
throughout and showed excellent speed 
and combination. Cambridge lacked 
practice and contrasted unfavorably with 
the well-trained dark-blues, whose 
superiority was*due to the exhaustive 
eliminating trials and assiduous practice. 
Oxford had previously beaten the Bel
gian Qlympic team by a score of five 
to one.

a very
is one of Moncton’s popular young ladies 
and is prominent.in musical and literary 
circles. The groom, àn employe of T. 
Eaton Company, is prominent in athle- 
tis find played ball in the senior Moncton 
league last season as a member of the 
Y. M. C. A. team, and later, of the all- 
star Mohcton team.

At the afternoon session of the St. 
>hn County Teachers’ Institute, held 

the high school building yesterday, 
ic resolutions committee was. appointed 
ith Rex Corlnier, Miss Blanche Myles 
id Mrs. M. Lawrence as members.
W. J. S. Myles, principal of the High 

"hool, gave the first paper and had for 
lis subject “Civics.” Hé spoke of civics 

' particularly as it referred to the 
caching of civics in the schools. A con
ception of the meaning of citizenship, he 
declared* was more important than vot
ing and a realization of social organiza
tion than a knowledge of political organ- 
ration. He showed how every citizen 
is affected by political, economical and 

Jfrôbligations, true democracy being 
e<l not on individual rights b#it on 

;o6fai rights. The rights, of democracy 
veré equal opportunity, prevention of 
.iscrimination and of unwholesome con
ditions; the right of life and property 
ind the right of protection against ar
bitrary gmemimjnt. With the rights 

the duties—of knowledge of obli
gations, obedience to laws, duty of pub
lic service in military bodies, on juries, 
by payment of taxes, enforcement of 
laws and in - community service ahd, 
lastly, the efficient performance of work 
as employer or employe.

Mr. Myles shewed how training in 
democracy was commenced in the home, 

continued in the school through or
ganization and discipline rather than by 
theoretical methods, fSid was carried on 
in the larger world outside the school. 
School did not give a vocation but made 
possible the acquiring of a vocation ànd 
school was not a failure because the 
oupil began at the bottom of the ladder, 
>ut was a failure if the pupil remained 
it the bottom of the ladder. '

Civics, he said, while a valuable sub
ject, was not a vital subject at school 

The child was not sufficiently ad- 
anrjjed to form his own judgment. To 
’.ace civics oh the school curriculum 
wo : things were to be' considered—the 
im in view and what was to be included 

,n the course. The two courses of civics 
o.far in use, he said, were first, a course 

the third or fourth year of high school 
.king three to five hours a week and 
lying a comprehensive view of the suli- 
ct, and, second, a so-called course in- 
oduced in the lower grades, consisting 
’ lessons on the mode of government 
id methods of making laws.
So far as he knew there Was no formal 

istruction on civic topics at present in 
ic scoohls In the county, although in- 
irmal talks blight be given. He demon- 
traVd how, lh teaching geography and 
1st- ry, much knowledge of civié tnat- 
n could be instilled. Civics, as a sub
it of study in itself, was lacking in 
terest and the only advantage of such 

to direct attention to and

Painful Soresnore

On Her Ankle
Healed by Hood Preparations.

For two years I suffered greatly from 
blue veins on my leg., They started with 
a little sore that grew worse, larger, 

painful till it extended around my 
whole ankle.

I decided to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to purify my blood, with Hood’s Medi
cated Soap to wash the sore, and Hood’s 
Olive Ointment to help heâl it. It was 
soon apparent I was on the right course, 
for as the result of faithfully taking the 
Sarsaparilla, the sofe diminished and 
finally disappeared. I heartily recom
mend these remedies to all suffering from 
similar troubles. Mrs. John Peterson, 
Detroit Harbor, Wia.

J-
HUN VIOLATION

OF THE TREATY?
more

Paris, Dec. 23—The council of am
bassadors has granted permission to 
•Germany to retain, until March 31, 300 
Diesel engines, which have been the sub
ject of allied controversy since the arm
istice. The council has been informed 
that Germany has secretly manufactur
ed additional Diesel engines since the 
armistice. This would be in direct viola
tion of the Versailles treaty.

•ame

BRITISH LORD TURNS
TO FARMING TO SAVE

200 YEAR OLD ESTATE
Gloucestershire, Eng., Dec. 7—(Assoc

iated Press, by Mail)—In order to save 
his beautiful estate at Lydney here, 
from comfng under the auctioneer’s ham
mer, Lord Bledlsloe* a former assistant 
food controller, intends to go in for farm
ing on an extensive scale.

If the business failed, His Lordship 
has stated, he would have to leave Lyd
ney, which has been occupied by his 
family for 200 years.

THE LINK.
(By John Kendricks Bangs.)

Since I believe that life hath ne’er an 
end,

And all tomorrows on today depend,
I’ll live this day whatever kind it be 
In love, and faith, and perfect charity. 
That in soipe distant hour ‘vexed by

wrong .
’Twill form a link, dependable and 

strong,
To hold me fast into my heritage 
Of truth that is man’s primal anchorage.

was

IF* 1M For Christinas Giving
nr j tiefaction in owning a goodThe pleasure and 

Watch Bracelet, is felt by those carrying a "Ferguson & 
Page Special."

\Q It is built to meet the requirements of every day
^ wear, and its reliability, and long service, are fully guar- 
11 anteed.

r *

ijYou will be very agreeably surprised, when you see 
this unusual watch.

I The pricès are:—
! Best Gold Filled Case and Bracelet

/\ OK. Gold Case and Bracelet..........
14K. Gold Case and Bracelet..........

$25.00
35.00
45.00

course was 
. group under different headings those 
cts which had already been learnt. 
Discussion of the paper followed. A. 
». Carton, of Fairville, said he had 

een impressed by the fact that the sub- 
•ct was treated entirely as it concerned 
i e schnfcl curriculum. He felt _ there 

luULjJf more practical application of 
ics ini everyday life and felt there 
s not ffuffirient appreciation Of Civic 
ties when so small a proportion of the 
ctorate voted or attended political 
iventions to select candidates. He 
night the duty of a practical interest 
civics should be stressed.

’nspcctor S. A. Worrell spoke of the 
>er as a helpful one to the teachers, 
f. F. Owens said he always impressed 
on his scholars that after two more 
étions they 'would be voters and 
inted out the duties of citizens to

8FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewellers

Open Evenings

x

Fire Insurance*.m.
Flie members divided to hear addresses 
the teaching of writing Miss Alice 

le addressed one group, speaking on 
methods of teaching writing to 

ides one ,to four, and Miss Julia Craw- 
d addressed the other group, on 
thods to uSe in grades five to eight.

FjitnhliiheH 1866—

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
general agent*

GONE TO CALIFORNIA.
i,n”Orono, Maine, letter says:—Mrs. 
M. Sawyer and two children, who | 
le here t>"m Woodstock, N. B., for a 
it wlt-L-Mrs. Sawyer’s sister, Mrs. 
ink DÇne, left Orono Fridav nieht 
Taft, Ca!if.. where they will join Mr. 

vver an:’ iinhr their hn'iie

Something For 
Everybody%

AST minute thinking means quick thinking. So, just to help you out in making satis-
imple list of very givable things for everybody,I factory selections, we have made out 

any one of them can be found here in pleasing variety:
a si

For Big BrotherFor Father For Grandpa
A Dressing Gdwn 
A Walking Stick 
Linen Handkerchiefs 
Box of Half Hose 
Pair of Wool Gloves 
A Warm Neck Wrap 
A Heavy Overcoat 
An Arm Charr 
Suit of Clothes 
Fur Cap
Winter Underwear 
Leather Coin Purse 
A Trunk 
Rain Coat 
Watch Fob

A House Coat 
Bath Robe Blanket 
A Sweater 
An Eversharp Pencil 
A Travelling Bag 
Some Sleeping Garments 
Box of Ties 
Leather Bill Fold 
An Umbrella 
Mab Razor 
Shaving Brushes r 
Leather Key Case 
Razor Strop 
A Shirt
Garters, Arm Baiids 
Braces

A Motor Rug 
A Thermos Bottle 
Military Hair Brushes 
A Fitted Toilet Case 
Coat Hangers in Case 
Smoker's Set 
Leather Cigar Case 
Nickle Ash Tray 
Suede or Cape Gloves 
Leather Collar Bag 
Leather Writing Case 
Desk Set 
Tie Clips 
Cuff Links 
Shirt Studs

For Mother
A Reading Lamp 
A Floor Lamp 
Fine China 
Piece Cut Crystal 
Piece of Silver 
A Library Table 
A Plant Stand 
Silk Hosiery 
Afternoon Dress 
Mahogany Clock 
Pair of Candlesticks 
Table Cloth and Napkins 
Telephone Doll 
Fancy Blouse 
Pair Towels
Hoover Electric Sweeper 
Floor Rug

For Little Sister
Party Dress
Wool Middy
Cap and Scarf Set
Sweater
Doll
Dolls' Furniture 
Doll's Stove 
Dolly Walker 
Doll’s Go Cart 
Doll's Trunk 
Picture Book 
Winter Coat 
Gingham Dress 
Rompers 
Fancy Work Sets 
Picture Puzzles 
Games

For Big Sister
Ivory Manicure Pieces 
Wool Hosierey 
A Club Bag 
A Colored Umbrella 
Wide Wool Scarf 
Evening Frock 
Spanish Back Comb 
Feather Fan 
Bead Necklace 
Spanish Earrings 
Silk Negligee 
Nainsook Underwear 
Cedar Chest
A “Clover Leaf’ Hand Bag 
Bead Girdle

l à
■

%
For Grandma

Fine Wool Shawl 
Padded Silk Bath Robe 
Taffeta Silk Underskirt 
Length for Dress 
Fur Neck Piece 
Winter Coat 
Work Basket 
Pair of Gloves 
A Leather Purse 
Black Umbrella 
Bottle Toilet Water 
Down Comfortable 
Pair of Blankets 
Pair of Gaiters 
Rocking Chair 
A Fine White Apron 
Shaker Night Gowns

For Little Brother
Winter Overcoat
Jack O’Leather Clothes
Bath Robe
Snow Suit
Sweater
Overstockings
Wool Gloves
Express Cart
Train on Track
Meccano Set
Chippy Car
Large Horse
Mackinaw
Pull-Apart Circus
Mechanical Toys m

For Baby
Goat Robe 
Carriage Cover 
Carriage Bow 
Carriage Strap 
Slumber Toys 
Dainty Dress 
Bootees
Bibs and Feeders 
Clothes Rack 
Baby Coat Hangers 
Rattles *
Painted Water Bottle 
Baby Powder and Soap 
Baby Basket 
Baby Bonnet

is

For Any “Her”
Temple Incense Burners 
Pyrex Pieces 
Linen Towels 
Cretone Pillows 
Talcum Powder 
Wool Sweaters 
Veldur Bath Robe 
Dainty Neckwear 
Art Needlework 
Silk Camisole 
Indidn Slippers 
Sweet Hay Baskets 
Box of Stationery 
Box of Handkerchiefs 
Silk Sachet Bags

For Any “Hin ’
A “Wearplus” Tie 
Lather Brush 
Tooth Brush 
Nail Brush 
Cigar Case 
Cigarette Case 
Tobacco Pouch 
Hat Brush 
Ever-Sharp Pencil 
Mufflers
Starched Or Soft Collars 
Baggage 
Handkerchiefs 
Box of Stationary 
Gilt Ash Tray

K>:

Jind Incidentally
Shop in the Morning if Possible

There’ll be other things in our CKristmas stocks you should know about. By shopping in the morning you will be 
afforded much better opportunity to shop at your leisure, and can be assured of better service.

Every department of this big store is a Christmas de-partment, so, if you do not see just what you want on the 
ground floor, try the floor above. *-

See the Women's Top Gaiters, m all colors—Small 
sizes only.

Union Street Store, $1.48

X» KING STREET» ^ GER/VAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAfi
XeaeesaHeeee ■■■■■■mmmmmm ^smmammmmmammtum mmmaMmaamtmam,

Stores Open Every Evening Until Christmas.
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magnifying glass is turned on. I n-onerty was spread*
The suit arose over an advertisement The stolen WW Uc avenue^»- 

published last August in which the big table tot « oj*K
1 claim was made that Ferond’s tome tion IsüvCTWwe, scarf pins 

v would regrow hair “no matter how long, cloaks, en g * nolice got in touch 
"he condition of baldness may have ex- and jewelry The a fe„

; isted.” The city contends the advertise- with some of the house and
! ment was false and misleading and a !\ave 5*llcd their own.'ar- - 117 - -

Magistrate Brough reserved decision, pointed out ^'^^“did T Glen of ?

WIMT» on non IN LOOT First street and a Mrs. McLaug
FÎND ^^^ZrGLAR HAD 361 First street. •

wuu " ’ Metelski is dangerously wc

ly Hurt. ____ ^ Two policemen are coi
I Following the placing of William Me- at The^
' Kings County ̂ Hospital, n/w York,su_f- ^ add ^other^urgla

___________ ________  _ Thw. „ e £££=£%
Dr. H.bb.ri .dmlttri thU hr hrfoH. <■ ^ ™=, b. .ddri to 1H. W-

SÆÆrsriS^ » g ErH£E"5>.«d. s.ri's» %£ — -• — *rond wanted to know whether the doc ,head some follicles are still alive,

6

•lrSlg

[RUE. SA\ S F£R0NDipactory Rebuilt
Pianos - - $100

!

A

ï Y*'’
A

Leading makes of the market, restored 
and refinished at the factory—Mason & Risch, 
Heintzman, Bell Worm with, and others.

Some on sale as low as $100, the musical 
Also Piano cases and

Grow Fur or Feathers, the 
Court Hears—City Disputes 
Claim.

A TEA YOU’LL ENJOY
In >5 and 1 pound cartons

marvel of the year, 
cabinet organs in first class condition, offered 
to the first cash bidder for as little as $25 
Write for illustrations and further information

(New York Evening Fost.) j
Toupee or nol: toupee Is, positive,y no, 

question at nil with Jules Feroml o. j 
Dumont, N. J. <

At the age sixty, Mr. Ferond da.ms, 
he has solved the age-old riddle of tbej 
h.:ld spot and what tu do about n-j 
■that's easy, lie says. Simply grow hair 
on it. v ,

It makes no difference whether you 
are a dog or a cat or a pigeon or a white 
rat or a white mouse or a guinea pig cr 
a common garden chicken. Mr. Ferond s 
hair grower will positively grow hair or 
feathers on you if you give it a fighting

Mr Ferond has as much as claimed profession say,” and he tugged at a 
the world’s hair-raising championship top knot that refused to come off.

. in court, and nobody has contested it Mr. Ferond told the story of his life, 
except Dr. Dana Hubbard of the Health ; He had devoted years to the study of 
Department, Assistant Corporation I follicular mange in dogs and pigeons ana 
Counsel Leonard, and a few witnesses | other animals, he said, and when at the 

, for the city in its action charging the age of thirty-seven he found that his 
,| ules Ferond Company with misrepres-1 own nob had lost almost every bit of toi- 
entation and fraud. The case was before jage belonging thereon, he resolved to 
Magistrate Alexander Brough in the anoint his head with some of the ml of 
Municipal Term Court. his own making. After anxious days of

“There is no cure for baldness,” as- waiting to see whether the treatment 
serted Dr. Hubbard, who has plenty of Would produce hair or fea™crs, Mr. 
hair himself and should worry about the Ferond was rewarded by a brand new
unprotected crania of the rest of the growth, of human hair, whmh has b . ^ tM>k almost an hour to pass a

«*** Cb,„. mf W SSCI
In effect. How about this?” and he low-[among the customers »f h.s dog shop, dom. o h Jm one by one?
ered his head so that the court could many of whom ^ , Follicles are little pin pricks in the
see the mezzanine. “I grew these hairspect.ve owners of bald spots. And that s r m t hlades of hair
mvseK in spite of what the medicalhow the business started. , scalp out

;

| Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
Amherst, N. S.

■ *.oz\
men and women“Today over 5,000 

have used by hair-grower, and I have 
not known of a single failure,* xlcclarcd 
Champ. Ferond.
Others Say Nothing Happened.

However, the city produced several 
witnesses who said they had used the 
stuff and that nothing happened. One of 
them, Robert Esterben, who is twenty- 
five years old, declared that after using 
the tonic for a year his hair fell out in
stead of growing in.

Out of the mass of testimony, some 
of which contained technical terminol-

<£ K

B
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No Need to Worry 
About Those Last Gifts

1 i

But Really, You Must Hurry Now j

So many things to see 
Everything Helpfully Displayed—Quick Intelligent Service.
Come to this store of the Christmas spirit and look around, and just see 

the hardest problems are solved.

Open Every Evening Until Christmas
here that Christmas problems just solve themselves.

Dandy Sleds and 
Framers for Christmas

how quickly

Gifts For 
Boys

Gifts For 
Men

$2.45 to $3.10 
1.50 to 3,25 
.70 to
.25 to .90 
.90 to 

1.25 td 1.80
1.00 to 2.00 

11.00 to 2.00 
.35 to 

1.75 to 7.00

. $4.50 to $15.00 
2.00 to 10.00

. .65 to
. 1.00 to 2.25
. 1.25 to 3.75
. 1.75 to 10.00

.50 to 
. 3.50 to 10.00
. 2.00 to 12.00
. 1.00 to
. .75 to

.35 to'

we have just those kind of 
we show is durably made and

SweatersA fast flying sled is the pride of any youngster and 
sleds here in a number of good models. Every sled 
attractively painted.

V 1.00Shirts 1.50 Wool Toques...........
Wool Mitts------------
Wool Gloves...........
Wool Overstockings
Blouses ........................
Shirts ... • • • • • ■ • •
Neckties............. . • •
Sweaters...........
Braces........................
Jersey Suits ......
Fine All-Wool Mackinaw Coats,

Wool Hosiery . . 
Silk Hosiery . . . 
Wool Mufflers .

1.50

Silk Mufflers 3.50
FLEXIBLE FLYERS Neckwear................

Pyjamas ...................
Umbrellas................
Gloves.....................
Braces in boxes . v . 
Armbands in boxes

.757.00
1.

.451 y.I
3.50 to 4.50 

3 to 10
1 Manicure Sets 

^having Sets 
Shaving Brushes 
Military Brushes 
Manifold Cases 
Jewelry
Dressing Gowns

lClub Bags 
Suit Cases 
Bill Folds 
Card Cases 
Ash Trays 
Smokers' Sets 
Bath Robes

TOY

$8.00

$8.50
Winter Overcoats that boys like. $ 10 to $20.00 

And many other things, too.
Boys' Shop—4 th Floor.

$230, $2.60, $3.25, $3.80, $4.80 and $5.30 

' FRAMERS
years...............................'

Fine All-Wool Mackinaw Coats, 
years . . ........................ ...............

10 to 16
i

i

25 PER CENT OFF-------TOYS
Men’s Shop—Street FloorI

;

LEATHER GOODS
You’ll be agreeably surprised when you visit this store to 

see what fine gifts can be selected m leather for most anyone, 
and also surprised at the lowness of the price.

Fitted Club Bags . ..........................
Club Bags.................................................
Suit Cases.......................................................

Collars, Bags, Toilet Rolls, Bill Folds, Card Cases. Also 
Trunks for every need*

> .

$1.75, $230, $335, $3.65, $3.85, $4.45 and $4.85

BOARD SLEDS 
New Brunswick Pattern

$50 and up 
.. $4 to $45 
. $2 to $30

#

I

Gifts for Women868224Inches .
$3.15$2.65$235ch

SWEATERSSILK UNDERWEARGLOVES Of soft wool, their bright colors 
and new styles make them pretty 
enough for anyone,
$11.50.

is the most intimate and dainty 
gift of all, and one that is hoped 
for deep in the heart of every re
ally feminine woman.

make Christmas moment- 
A wide variety to select 

French Kid, Wool, Silk,

To
ousl 
from.
Chamoisette and others.

$3.50 to
EXPRESS WAGONS 

$130 and $230
G*

UMBRELLAS.HOSIERY DAINTY KIMONASIt is a practical gift, yet it has 
a dainty value to any woman.
Silks, $2 to $4.50; Wool, $1.25 
to $2.00.

That have a marked distinctive
ness of their own. And are very 

looking in their bright
in bright colored Silks, Satins and 
Crepes, as well as beautiful two- 
toned Taffetas; and don’t forget 
the cosy Velour Dressing Gown.

I
I swagger 

colors as well as in black.AUTO COASTERS 

$5.70, $&40, $9.15, $10.00, $1135
BLOUSES

Here indeed is a beautiful, 
practical gift for mother, sister or 
intimate girl friend. There are 
plain tailored "models, beautifully 
embellished Crepe de Chines and 
Georgettes, and the gorgeous cos- 

blouse. A beautiful gift to
«—$2.50 to $30.

!

FESTIVE FROCKS And then of course there are 
such suggestions as Underskirts, 
Wool Sport Skirts, Fur Collared 
Coats, Silk Scarfs, Leather Hand
bags and Vanity Bags, Handker- 
chiefs and many other things tool

■VCan you think of anything that 
will please her more than a beau
tiful dance frock? Or perhaps 
charming afternoon frock or 
serge dress.

I
ti

I tume 
meet every pursi1

!WHEELBARROWS FURS—HALF PRICE—FURS

90c, $230, $3.00, $3.90 and $430 I

I

SCO VIL BROS, LtdOAK HALL$130 and $235KIDDIE-KARS
SCOOTERS

$1.75

V

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

Phone 
M. 2540

ri -

c DJ LI
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Division of Dail
On Adjournment

REVEALS SECRET 
OF BIG BERTHA^ Cfirisf I\

mmas M ImPresent you , 
routin’! buy

First Test of Strength Shows Majority for Sup
porters of Agreement—Adjourns to January 3.

Designer of German Giant 
Gun Tells His Experiences 
—Had a Life of Less Than 
One Hundred Shots.

V n »
t
4x •

rc* 22 The Dail Eireann, by a vote of seventy-seven to forty-four 
*y> on a motion submitted by Michael Collins, to adjourn fur- 
:he Irish agreement until Tuesday, Jaunary 3. It was not the 
t an Amendment to the motion on which the vote was Actually 
endment, introduced and seconded by opponents of the 

• continuous sittings day And evening until a division was taken on 
tification or rejection.

it of the amendment automatically decided the motion. With few 
"° could be observed,the vote followed the patty lines of

mg or opposing the treaty. - 
./ tonight believes, of course, ' 
a vote had been taken on the

It is always the unexpected that happens. An 
unlocked for demand for money; or emergency 
expenses, have an unpleasant habit of coming 
right around Christmas time.
If you find yourself hard pressed for funds to 
purchase gifts for friends and relatives, half 
the joy of giving is taken away.
You can have enough—more than enough— 
for all the gifts you feel you ought to make, 
if you join our “Christmas Club.”
Anyone can join—there are no dues or fees and we have 
classes to suit all purses beginning with the lc. a week 
Increasing Payment Class, which gives $12.75 at the end 
of the fifty-week period, up to the $20.00 a week Even 
Payment Class, which yields $1,000 at the end of the 
Club period, with graduated Clubs of all sizes in between 
Choose your class—be enrolled as a Member—and 
atari in now to save for Christmas 1922.
Sound, common sense says, “Join Today.”

y Berlin, Dec. 23.—Though the main 
secret of the German guns which bom
barded Paris was soon known to Britishagree-

!artillerists, the gun and its story lung 
remained a mystery to the public. Com
mander Kinzel of the German navy, who 
took part in the design, construction, 
and tests of the gun, has now made pub
lic an account of his experiences with it.

The gun, he says, was a naval gun in 
that it was invented and served hy 
naval “personnel." It was designed to 
fire seventy-five miles.

For a long time the designers were at 
a loss, but ultimately they seem to have 

all ballistic difficulties and the | 
built. The charge, ordinarily!

Z

treaty. This is denied by some of the

■ itself the majority would have
so great as the vote on the adjourn- putieg on both sides especially the coun- 
f°ot10" S*ve ’!? supportera, but try members, disliked the idea of the de- 

the, /is no doubt in the minds of those bate continuing through Christmas and
Ü » /"tu ,oI1?w-”gdebat” voted for adjournment in order that they 
tore fuUythat tins vote roughly approxi- ^t get home for the holidays, 
mates the sentiments for and against the Desmond Fitzgerald “minister of pro

paganda,” who supports the agreement, 
said tonight he believed that not more 
than ten opponents of the treaty voted 
for adjournment, indicating a majority 
for the treaty of thirteen.

The net result is two-fold. The coun
try will have an opportunité of influenc
ing the various representatives between 
now and January 3, and such portions 
of the country as are doubtful may, it 
is expected by some judges, be influenc
ed in favor of the treaty by the impres
sion that the figures represent a vote in 
its favor.

London, Dec. 22—According to a de- 
tch to the Press Association from 

Min, extraordinary scenes occurred in 
the'.Dail Eireann over the adjournment 
motion. A reference by Arthur Grif
fith to the length of Mary MacSwiney’s 
speech brought Miss MacSwiney to her 
feet with a tearful remark, “for seventy- 
four days I sat through Brixton (mean
ing Brixton prison) and I think I have 
a right to speak for the honor of my 
nation.”

Another incident occurred when the 
Countess Markievicz referred to Michael 
Collins as having faced Premier Lloyd 
George night after night until Mr. Col
lins was worn out and weary. To this, 
according to the Press Association, Mr. 
Collins retored:

“I never was worn out and weary.” 
“Well, he admitted that he was some

what befogged,” retorted the countess.
“I did not,” shouted Mr. Collins at the 

top of his voice.
The Press Association says a verit

able babel M voices followed the ex
change, but that ultimately Countess 
Markievicz apologized to Mr. Collins.

Ennis, Ireland, Dec. 22—The Clare 
county council, the constituency of 
Eamonn De Valera, today voted seven
teen to five in favor of the agreement be
tween Ireland and Great Britain and re
questing Mr. De Valera to use his in
fluence for the maintenance of national

overcome
gun was
one-third of the weight of the projectile, j 
was twice as heavy. The length of the 
chamber was monstrous. At an angle 
of forty-five degrees the barrel towered 

houses, trees and roofs. It needed .
to shoot with a tiling like !

s-e
I

, Even Payment Classes
in which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
25c. weekly totals . . $12.50 
50c. weekly totals . .

$1.00 weekly totals . .
$2.00 w-ekly totals . . 100.00
$5.00 weekly.totals . . 250.00 
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
$20.00 weekly totals . .. 1000.00

Increasing Payment 
Classes

in which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
lc. and increase totals 
2c. and increase total»
5C. and increase totals 

10c. and increase totals

over
some courage
“a stick of gigantic asparagus.” But the 
material stood it.

Commander Kinzel gives an interest
ing account of the testing; no artillery i 
trial ground, he says, was large enough.
In conjunction With the ministry of mar- j 
ine the decision was reached to fire the 1 
gun from land at about the approximate 
distance from the sea the shell was cal
culated to carry. Batteriei on the shore, 

warned, the ground divided into | 
observation. areas and two seaplanes 
Were sent out to sea to watch for the 
shell. It was estimated that it would 
explode at 110 kilometres (sixty-eight 
miles) from the gun.

At 3.15 one afternoon the seaplanes 
warned by wireless, “Attention 

shell fire.” Three minutes was the time j 
estimated for the shell to reach the 
marked area. Then came a ring on the 
telephone at the central station: “Re
ports of explosion heard.” It was found 
on inquiry that the shell had fallen at l 
ninety-five kilometres (fifty-nine miles) 
from the gun, and 1,400 yards inland. It i 
had hit a cowshed, but there were no 
casualties.

Thee pieces were collected and exam
ined. They showed that the shell had : details of the two when they had been needs win become the more acute, 
been to an altitude of forty kiloipetres., brought into position in a wood behind “Many of our fellow-Canadians in 
The distance, however, wgs short of that Laon in March, 1918. The nearest i search of food and employment are out 
for which the gun was designed, and enemy lines were twelve kilometres (7(4 in the present weather without sufft- 
there followed new consultations, ealeu- miles) away. Paris was 128 kilometres cient clothing, and I appeal for your con- 
lations, and. designs. Finally, a few (eighty miles) distant. The crew were tributions of any spare clothing you may 
weeks later, they were in a position to naval gunners. Special dugouts had to have. More than forty men a day are 
bombard Paris. be made for the cartridges and shells twmg dealt with and I cannot over-

Two guns were made and a third put and special smoke apparatus for con- emphasise the urgency of this appeal, 
in hand. Commander Kinzel gives sortie 1 cealment, since at fortyvfive degrees the . The actual work of relief is being car-

barrel overshot the forest. The shells, "ed on by the British Great War Veter- 
he says, looked modest side by side with of America in New York who have 
the cartridges, which were three and now established a bureau for the issue 
four times as long as the shell and the of clothing and subsistence and for the 
length of two grown men. That the gun j ündmg of emp oymen . 
could not lay Paris in ruins was plain;

am‘mt°h5nnenP3 fire Tn^th™ Hatfield, of Hatfield’s Point, was held 
at 7.15 a .m., they opened fire, and then Canada Permanent
continued every quarter of an hour, later Company yesterday afternoon,
speeding the rounds, -At two o clock the liabiliti^ *ere approximately $3,-
sun came through, and they ceased for and ^ agsels abo^ $1>100. It was 
the day, so as not to give away the posi- have Mr, Hatfield appear be-
tion, as French observation^ balloons were fore registrar of the bankruptcy 
searching the district They fired for w * Scott win in the
three days before they got the first news intere6ts of the CTeditore. 
of where their shells had fallen. Within 
thirty hours, French artillery had located 
and shelled them, but they continued to 
fire. Neither gun was ,hit.

The guns, however, had a life of less 
than 100 shots before the ignition cham
ber was so damaged that further” firing 
was impossible. The old barrel was re
turned to the factory, a new one being 
ready. The battery lost seven killed 
and thirteen wounded.

$12.75 
25.50 
63.75 

127.50
You can join several classes 

if you wish

25.00
50.00

i

were
« F. J. Shrevc, Manager.

76 Prince William Street
St. John Branch ■

i1

merchants bank
Christmas Club .

Your Dream 
-of Heating

were

Comes very realization when 
you bum our i

Radio Coal Breeders throughout the country have 
for a long time studied the question of 

That the thoroughbred horse is no ' how to produce a clean-bred cype of
horse that will answer the requirements 
of the training field. Their object was 
to produce a heavy-boned, big-bodied 
type capable of meeting’the demands of 
a hunter at the same time preserving 
the qualities for which the thoro.ughbrcd 
has so long been famous.

NEW USE FOR PUREBREDS.
I

A>h at. a minimum, free burn
ing, and much heat with no clinfc-

longer regarded merely as a racing tool 
has been indicated recently by the de
mand . for pure-bred horses by the 
devotees of the hunting field, says the 
New York Times. So great has been 
the demand that breeders are already be

ers.

Let us advise the size best fitted 
to your needs.

ginning to cater to a wider market, and 
the horse industry as a whole is being 
benefited.

For a long time the thoroughbred 
horse war regarded as entirely too high- 
strung to be useful in anything else than 
racing. The idea has been dissipated by 
the showing of thoroughbreds in recent 
horse shows, and gradually they have 
been employed in other fields, 
not now uncommon to see thoroughbreds 
used as saddle horses, and those who 
have taken the trouble to train such 
animals have found that they are easily 
managed.

I There is thus provided an outlet for 
the growth of young thoroughbreds 
which are not well adapted to racing. 
There are large numbers of these every 
year. They seldom have success on the 
race track, for they are lacking in high 
speed and are slow to come to hand. 
But they are ideally adapted for hunt
ing purposes and make excellent mounts.

Consumers Coal Co., A

Limited.

M. 1913 68 Prince William St
A meeting of the creditors of A. G.unity.

A gift for anyone—A Kodak. The 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

6
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It is
rootlE STERLING
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IT ISN’T TOO LATE ! I

. To Possess
A FUR COAT

For $95.00

i
MANY CANADIANS 

IN NEW YORK ARE 
IN NEED OF HELP

*

* r^|f New York, Dec. 22-There is so much

rt QxtyrQSS?K-;| WSw w em T*““: “There are many hundreds of Cana-
v '/ mm\ \ TIdian and British ex-service men in New 

\ m x j. .... :W-~. lJ- I York, not only out of employment, but

IÉ40 5-"tS5Ï4S12? 1X2?

In iMîând thin &

mm

M aretalkin&alxmb-mrMù wmes&mæsfrzz*anosvaitaâffèiiÇ

i 8ÜÉ, > rn m "

{Canadian Prêts Despatch.)

Many Coats have been sold so we’ve added 
more Coats.

Three Kinds
Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, Nutria 

Coats to Select From
FOR $95.00

Self trimmed Coats, and Coats with 
Squirrel and various other furs used for 
collars and cuffs.

All Sizes—Several Styles.

J

: WITH
CHRISTMAS

>

I F/l

JUSTSW»ii
8SJ

For Him AROUND THE 
CORNER

The last word in 
shaving comfort—
The very newest and 
the best—
75% improvement 
over his old-type 
Gillette.
More shaves from 
his blades.

$10.00
Will Buy a Pretty Frock -

Worth as much as $40.00

jüj
ifSi
ii

It’s a Case of Now or Never

Last Minute Suggestions for Late Shoppers
:NOTE—Immediately following our 

first announcement the first group lot was 
lmost entirely depleted. We have added 

numerous other dresses to the first group— 
or your benefit.

For Women :—
Evening Shoes 
Boudoir Slippers 
Overshoes 
Hockey Boots 
Spats
Kosy Slippers

For Men:—
Dress Boots
Overshoes
Spats
Hockey Boots 
Felt Slippers 
Leather Slippers

«8«sa\ thefpp
-esa

AUG 31. 1920

$6

Separate Skirts mm For the Younger Folk:-
1 Rubber Boots 

Overshoes 
Hockey Boots 
Kosy Slippers

School Boots 
Gaiters
Evening Slippers 
Rubbers

Made of the new and much favored Pru
nella cloth, also serges, twçeds.

$10.95, $9.95, $8.95, $7.95
$10.95 Skirts are worth $16.50 and the

others proportionately. \V.V7 QH2BQ,®
\ A/CASH STORE J

NJsuperior FOOTWEAR^^

\

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD
w

243 Union Street*Since 1859 St. John, N. B,
ï

\i-

There is nothing in die 
world quite so nourish
ing or helpful as

Scott’s Emulsion
for thin, anemic girls 
of “teen-age.” It is 
weD-worth trying.

Scott St Bowse, Toronto, OdL 
---------ALSO MAKERS OF-----—

KFM01D5
(Tablets or Granules)

eob INDIGESTION
20-18sk

I

ll. \
\1

l

iillGW'

3

Furnishings He’ll Like\

For Practical, Useful Gifts, we pride ourselves on 
our present selection. Here we have the kind of furnish
ings any man would select for himself if he were to choose 
his own gifts. No one can make a mistake in buying, 
because quality is right——and so are prices.

SHIRTS
COLLARS
TIES
PYJAMAS
SOCKS
MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIEFS
CAPS

OVERCOATS
SUITS
TROUSERS
FANCY VESTS
DRESS VESTS
MACKINAWS
RAINCOATS

Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street.

L!
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/Sterlin
ATooke
WINTER COLLAR !i • ;.

! Formed To Conform 
to Fashion and Fit.
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the evening times
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LOCAL ms REFORT 10 CASE OF 1
aumMOtmmmw >

Your Last Minute 
Purchase

" f

Auto-Strop azors 
$3.75

ROBBERY IN STORE.
The detective department is investigat

ing a break Into the store of William E. 
Mollins, 269 Prince Edward street, last 
night. It is said that the front d.ior 
was broken and a quantity of pork, 
cigarettes and tobacco, to the value of 
about $50 was stolen.

6

Result of Municipal Home 
Charge Inquiry.

g

There should be the same consideration given to 
your last minute purchase, as is given to your other 
gifts, and we are prepared to give you every assistance 
in the selection of your gifts.

mWL#Metal Cases, complete.Regular $5.00 Razors in Leather or THE CHRISTMAS MARKET.
The city market is decorated with 

strings of flags today in honor of Christ
mas time. Many of the stalls have 
wreaths and streamers of greening for 
sale. Poultry prices are high in spue 
of the fact that the demand is light and 
the buyers not very enthusiastic. 1 urkey 
is quoted all the way from 65 to 85c.; 
geese, 60 to 66c. ; duck, 45 to 50c. ; ciiick- 
en, 45 to 55c., and fowl 85c. a pound.

- V v
Committee Finds Case Excep. 

tional, but Poor Judgment 
Used in the Handling of it 
—Would Abolish Solitary 
Cell Punishment for Wo
men.

FRENCH IVORY 
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.

GILLETTE BLADES*

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION ABOUND IN EVERY AISLE OF THIS
making it a simple matter for you to select a number of practical and very ac 

gifts

75c. doz.

I THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. :

Special Preparations Have Been Made to Serve the Last Minute RushPROBATE COURT. , , ...
In the matter of the estate of Fred The following report has been submit-

AK
deceased, their mother Mrs. nection with the Municipal home.

Bessie L. Mellvèen wâs appointed To Mr. A. M. Rowan, Chairman Board 
1 guardian with power to sell the realty ; Qf Commissioners of the Municipal 

^ by him at a price not to be less i Home, St. John, N. B.
than $1,700 Dr. J. R. Campbell, K.C.,1 Sir:—The undermentioned committee, 
was proctor. . t i appointed by the board to investigate

Mrs. Mary E. Irvine was appointed certain alleged charges of cruelty pre- 
administratrix of the estate of John j ferred by Mrs. Blanchard, an inmate,
Irvine, real $2,700, personalty $200. E. aga;nst the superintendent and the mat- 
P. Raymond was proctor. ron of the home, beg to submit the

following report:—
SPIRITS IN GRAVEYARD. On Thursday afternoon, December 15,

Spirits were seen in the Old Burying ^ directed an inquiry under oath was
Ground last night, according to. a story held at the home. Fourteen, witnesses _____________ _̂__________
told to the magistrate this morning by a : gave evidence in connection with charges , ———^^
man, who pleaded guilty to a charge of , preferred. c„py 0f evidence attached. / _______ ____ ^—-* _ «
drunkenness. His Honor said that his j Wc flnd that Mrs. Blanchard was de- > « ^ ■ »■ ^
story was strictiy within the bounds of - ted by the United States immigra- ■—C ■ M »-------9 L# m ^
possibility, as he had seen men hanging yon authorities and arrived in this city
around there in the evening, and next j at noon on November 17. Finding _ . . , Qa+iipdaV
morning there would be empty liquor jrefuge in the Union Depot waiting room FOF TOniQnt 300 OiLUruaj
bottles on the ground. He fined the of- :-gj,e wbs interviewed by Miss Hoyt of the 
fender $8 or two months, and warned Travelers’ Aid whd, not knowing how 
him that he was liable to a fine of $200 ^ mabe proper disposition of this per- 
or six months for picking up the liquor. son dtcided to send her to the home,
Another man was remanded on a like and towards this end she called upon

Mayor Schofield, who called upon Sec
retary Wetmore to go to the station and 

CIGARETTE CASE FINISHED. make whatever arrangements were neces-
■ A case against John Eneff and Daniel sary to take care of the woman and her
■ Peteroff, charged with breaking and en- children. The secretary reported at the >

tering the store of John Soroczug and gtation and, finding no other solution 
stealing cigarettes to the value of $7, ' OJ- the case, ordered an auto and sent 
was finished this morning. Mrs. »Horo- , them to the home. On arrival there.she 
witz said she lived at 25 Long wharf ref,,sed to leave the auto on learning 
and kept two boarders, one of whom was y,at it was “a work house” she had been 
Eneff. Sergeant Detective Power testi- sent to and ordered the driver to take 
fied that he had gone to the house and ■ jier hack to tile station, 
searched EnefTs trunks, finding in | Arriving at the latter place Mr. Don-
thirty-three packages of cigarettes. The i a[)Uej the auto driver, offered to fum- I 
defendant told him he found them in the jsh hcr with a ticket to Richabucto, V 
mill yard, and later told him he got them wj,ere she claimed her husband’s people 
from a man. The case against Peteroff ; belonged, but she flatly refused to ac- 
was dismissed after he made a sworn , cept th;s offer and, not desiring that 
statement on the stand. Eneff pleaded ghe remaj„ at the station over night, he 
guilty to a charge of receiving stolen provjded her with board and lodgings 
goods, believing them to be stolen, and the Hamilton Hotel.

allowed to go on suspended sen- Next' morning Rev. J. V. Young ap- 
j fence of two years. ________ __ pealed to Mayor Schofield and our secre

tary to have her taken care Of in the 
home, and the matter was placed in the 
hands of the police who later sent 
Police Matron Ross and Detective Don
ahue with the patrol wagon to take the 

and family to the home. Mrs.

, SC\

Are Assured of Good Service.100 King Street
•.■WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* Mcllveen,

,>pen Every 

Evening H | 

Until Xmas

Open livery 

Evening 

Until Xmas
We Do Not Expect to Hâve Any of Our Won

der Value Dolls Left by Closing Time 
Tonight. Better Make Your 

Selection at Once
■

I •
Specially Priced.Specially Purchased.

31 Large Sleeping Dolls $3.50i
i

Less than Wholesale $4.50

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
50 ENAMEL ROASTERS 
36 POTATO POTS . .
48 DOUBLE BOILERS 
24 I 7-QT. DISH PANS 
48 9-QT. STOVE POTS.
36 6-QT. POTATO POTS ...................:.
48 NO. 8 TIN STEAMERS........................
36 NO. 9 TIN STEAMERS.............

ese goods will sell quickly. Make

• • •"• •• * * * *"e :
. . . J •î

V;charge.

A Chance For 
Santa Claus

of your sharesureAt such exceptionally low prices th 
by buying them tonight.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

<17>
. 4

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETT j1

TOMORROW 
The Last Shopping DayHUDSON SEAL COATS, Alaska Sable Collars and Cuffs, 

to clew $300«

, Leatherette Shopping Bags—the biggest thing yet, at $1.50. 

and $1.75.

was

f*

Christmas
■

Neckwear
i it \* ïh I a

iWITH TEACHERS xyoman
Blanchard, believing she had no right to 
be placed in such an institution, rerused 
to obey the rules and regulations laid 
down for the proper conduct of the 
home and on two occasions it was found 
that the superintendent placed her in 
solitary confinement for disobedience. 
Mrs. Blanchard claims to have been ill- 
used in her removal from the ward to 
the cell or place of confinement. 1

We find, according to evidence pro
cured, that it was necessary for Super
intendent Woods to call for help to con- 

her to the cell, as she refused to 
go of her own accord.

We find that the charges preferred 
by Mrs. Blanchard were not substantiat
ed by Dr. Ryan, physician of the home.

We also find, in connection with the 
charges of cruelty, although they were 
not substantiated by the evidence, that 
the punishment meted out to Mrs. Blan
chard was excessive owing to her con
dition and that the superintendent used 
poor judgment in handling this case.

Mrs. Blanchard’s case is an exceptional 
one, she being the wife of a returned 
soldier and deserted by him in Dexter, 
Maine. She has expressed a wish to be 
sent back to her father and mother in 
England and in compliance with her re
quest a ticket was purchased for herself 
and children and" passage secured on the 
•steamer Melita, which sails on the 22nd 
inst., for Liverpool. For this courtesy 
she has expressed her gratitude.

We recommend that solitary confine
ment for the female sex be abolished 
and that a more humane form of pun
ishment be substituted, and your com
mittee would respectfully request that 
they be permitted to Bring in an amend
ed set of rules and regulations for the 
home at as early a date as possible.

We would also suggest that the mu
nicipal council, at its next meeting, ap
point a lady commissioner which we 
feel would strengthen the personnel of 
the board, with women and children to 
care for in the home.

We also suggest that the police au
thorities in the city look more fully in
to the cases of deports from the United 
States and other countries before ap- 

to our board for assistance in

|
I F. S. THOMAS y

County Institute Members 
Hear Interesting Papers— 
Singing Demonstration this 
Afternoon.

r § The kind that will please him be
cause it is a “Man’s Gift from a 
Man’s Store.”

539 .to 545 Main Street ? v

i fs

ftlllrliH

The session of the St. John County
was

*1.50 IHERE'S GOOD NEWS 1 | Teachers’ Institute this morning 
i characterized by addresses on various 
| subjects by specialists in their particular 
I lines. The first paptr this morning was 
! read by W. T. Denham on “The De- 
! velopment of Literary Taste.” This 

paper was discussed by W. J. Shea, Miss 
Payson ànd Mrs. M. Lawrence, who add- 

! ed interesting and instructive advice 
| from their own experience. w

The second paper was delivered by A.
| C. Gorham, entitled “Nature Study,” and 
] the subject was treated in a very com- 
! prehensive way by Mr. Gorham, who is 
i director of elementary agriculture. The 
; subject was discussed by T. K. Copp, 
principal of Beaconsfield school.

The final paper of the morning was a 
lecture oi “Physical Training in the Pub
lic Schools,” delivered by A. W. Carton. 

—— This was discussed by many of the
teachers and others, including Dr. W. S. 
Carter and Dr. H. S. Bridges. The sub
ject was fully gone into, and those pres
ent derived a large amount of knowledge 
on the subject, which will be later im
parted to the pupils.

A feature of the programme was given 
this afternoon, when a special class of 
pupils from various city schools gave an 
exhibition of singing under the direction 
of Miss Emma Babbitt.

TS?vey

BOYS’ OVERCOATS M HALF m\ «- fir/.

$3 65c, 1.00, 2.00 to $4
mImtmamYes, I’ve taken my full Une of Boys’ Overcoats and will «kbrate the

i ÏÏLto Uk a». OAK HALLm« King St.Scovil Bros. Ltd.,440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER o

Last Minute SuggestionsChristmas Dinner
at “The Royal” Scarcely thelast minute suggestions for the busy shopper.

stroll through the store.Here in quick form are 
surface is touched in the list.

some
More will suggest themselves as you* honored custom, it is, with many a family to enjoy the

A time ™n Roval Hotel on Christmas Day.
SPEOAL^EATURE of this year will be the presentation 

, -A^Tooundbox of Choice Chocolates, or a box of finest cigars, 

to the holder of the lucky dinner check; the drawing to be y a 
PROMINENT CITIZEN. For reservations phone Main 1900.

■ X
FOR KIDDIESLOR LADIESFOR MEN

Doll Carriages, Kiddie Cars,ever need-THE LATE ERNEST BLACK. Writing desks, for instance. Serving table 
in a wide assortment. Smok- ed; piano lamps iti a variety ch; Cars Doll s Furniture, 
ing stands to make a conveni- q{ ahades; dressing tables in all 
ent place for ashes and matches w($odg. writing desks 
other than flower pots! lhe 
smoking stands are of varied 
styles and sizes from the pla n 
stand to the more elaborate 
cellarette.

Easy shairs, foot stools, mag- 
stands, reading lamps.

:

Royal Hotel I The depth of sorrow in the death of 
Ernest G. Black, who was kiUed on the 

! C. P. R. at Bay Shore, and the sym- 
: pathy felt for his family were shown in 
the large attendance at his funeral, held 

Wednesday afternoon from No. 1 
and the many floral tributes 
The funeral was under the 

i auspices of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen. Members of the Brother
hood were pail-bearers, and others 
walked in a body in the long concourse 
of friends attending the funeral. Ser
vices were conducted by Revi Isaac 
Brindley at the 
choir of Ludlow 
sang appropriate hymns, 

in Cedar Hill.

t Rocking Horses, Cribs, Bab> 

Wardrobes, High Chairs of the 

ordinary style and also the cut- 

chair arrangement of

or secre
taries, including a nice spinnet ; 

chairs, music cabinets, ce-on'
| 5 City Line, 

■ received.
easy
dar chests, McLagan Phono- 

all eagerly acceptable

pealing
disposing of such.

Respectfully submitted.
/ W. E. SCULLY,

Chairman.
FREDERICK GREEN, 

Commissioner.
W. MURRAY CAMPBELL, 

Commissioner- 
St. John, N. B, December 22nd, 1921.

est new 
a combination high chair and 

low chair and table.

graph
—and many other suggestions 
that are here merely awaiting 
your inspection. See windows.azine 

etc., etc.bereaved home, and the | 
r street Baptist church j 

Interment \1

9\ was
The floral tributes included:

Susie Murphy, spray; family, a wreath; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Patterson, spray; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Day, spray ; No. 854, 
B. of R. T., broken wheel; ladies’ aux
iliary of the brotherhood, wreath ; Rox- 
borough Lodge, I,. O. B. AM wreath ; 
yardmen at West St. John, wreath ; car- 

of West St. John, wreath ; Mr. and

Miss DONOVAN COMING 
FOR SKATING MEETm

91 Charlotte Street -----------
STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Wire Announces Intention of 
Speedy St. Paul Skater to 
Compete in St. John.

OUR
men
Mrs. G. R. Carleton, spray; Mrs. T.
Morrisey, Parrsboro, N. S., wreath ;
Sunshine Class of Ludlow street Baptist | -r’... committee of the Y. M.
church, wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. D. H. q# which Is handling the national 
Ryan, wreath; J. Edward Allinghnm, amau.ür outdoor skating championships, 
wreath ; George Tufts, wreath ; carmen contested here on January 18 and

19, held a lengthy session last night and 
made further important progress in pre
paration for the big meet. C. A. Owens 
presided.

The mails and telegraph wires con
tinue to bring in word of the interest 
which the meet holds in outside skating 
centres arid among the speed kings of. 
the continent. There came word yester
day that Richard Donovan of St. Paul, 
one of the best of them, will be here and 
each day now will be developing news 
from others. The committee menlbers 
are meeting almost daily attending to 
details of the meet, while sub-commit
tees, one or other, are busy all the time. 
The general committee will be m ses
sion again tonight.

Perfection
The Unusual Gift DelightsIn Practical Gifts

omy—you can’t improve on the ___
NEW PERFECTION OIL COOKING STOVE

The tan blue chimney, make perfect combustion, converting 
moJ^f iST oü“to co^trat^ the W^whe« tt he-

££•J®.^^ -
clothes coming in contort with the oil.

2 Burners, $23.50

mof Bay Shore, wreath
What is the unusual, you ask?
Why rich furs from Magee’s, of

other good things here you would like to give.
ATTRACTIVE FROCKS 

Priced $26, $30, $35, $41, $45
and Mother would so appreciate

HATS
COSY OVERCOATS 

UMBRELLAS, GLOVES 
LUGGAGE, MENS CRAVATS 

MEN’S HALF HOSE 
MUFFLERS

THE CANADIAN 
BANK STATEMENT 

ÇOR NOVEMBER

And there are O’course.

AOttawa, Dec. 23.—(Canadian Press.)— 
The bank statement for November, made 
public by the department of finance to
day, shows an increase in the assets and 
liabilities of Canadiao banks over the 

i previous month, but a decrease from the 
totals for the corresponding month last

FUR COATS
Of the finest sort, made in the X

I
finest way. one.3 Burners $28.50 FUR SCARVES 

CAPES, COATEES, TIES 
Made better than the average, be
cause you appreciate it.

Prices begin at $750 
Then $12, $15, $25 to $125

Prices begin at $75 
Then $95, $125, $135, $150 

and more
All Are Specially Priced For 

Christmas

4 Burners, $37.50
Take Elevator to Oil Cooking Stove Section. year.

Liabilities of Canadian banks for 
November total $2.541.336,278, as com- 
pared with $2,519,098,671 for October,

! and $2,835.578,788 for November 1920. éy
Assets for November this year total *2,- DPLf'AS.(. ?r^irfing exchange
824,130,507 as against $2.806.827,597 for New A ork, Dec. 23-StirIing «cnan^

o,;r; -« *—-'sas JSrtÆJSÆ
her. last rear.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. MjAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED:

Stn„- at 8.30 a- m., and remain open after supper every even-Stores open at^uup tQ”and includi„g Christmas Eve.

)1
i z

Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, R B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1921*GES NINE TO SIXTEEN

IS FAVORABLEI
NEW PREMIER

THANKS SYRIANS

Letter from Hon. Mr. King 
to Secretary of St. John As
sociation.

BUSY III HIST 
OFFICE AND IN

CANADIAN WOUNDED 
AGAINST UNKNOWN 

SOLDIER PROJECT
LOCAL NEWS't NOW GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

Toronto, Dec. 23. — Men who were 
maimed in the great war fighting with 

llinrmil IIIO 1 the Canadian forces have come out in
lIulULUIAI U A\ A opposition to the proposal to bring the
illirr iXlnl nttll n body of an unknown Canadian soldier
Hill Lilli IL. I II iv II from his resting place in France to pro-

i , nnIlin a mu eau a vide the central incident in a ceremony

. Sympathy TlZZ LOD TUAT DIP JtT.VTS tî ïEmEEE
K ^Em! gAnnmil uHipc ir SHHEfBESure to be L.m.ted, "^RD COAL MINES «» ^ïjSjîLg^

(Canaduo p.m) S T»* ™ A DT Tfl OUI IT nnwu .............. •<* -“"r «r.dï&î1S5S|5w- „ ■ ___________Washington, Dec. 23—AU Washington the Sporting Department of W. H. kiddies show" “Robin Hood and His üllr I II AHII I II] ! Vl 11 with the Assistance of temporary help Protective Association, St John, New , (Canadian Press Cable.)
intensely interested in the debate on Thorne & Co., Ltd., whose stores wiU Merry Men’ will be pût on at 4 and 8. «lIVL I U UMU I UUIVII for the postman the letters and parcels Brunswick. _________ London, Dec. 23—The Dad Eireanns

m submarine which will be continued «main open after supper tonight and to- „,dock as usual. The children will be _______ are going out almost as rapidly as they adjournment of further debate on the
, , , , entire sit- morrow mf?tit. held over on Christmas afternoon and ——— would in normal times. Il FIITIOII PlMli Irish peace agreement until Jan 3,

alay and largely occupy the entire sit- ------------ ----------------------- evening and again on Tuesday, which - w , He said they anticipated a rush of UUI I |\U \I-All I though coming as a complete surprise
ng of the committee on reduction of TURKEY IN will terminate^their engagement. Mary Two Weeks OF More, IS He- loca, mail today and tomorrow, and re- [j[\| | |j[| OLIlU here’ was considered on the whole as

acmammits this afternoon. CD^rvCDTCTAItT Pickford and Larry Semon for Christ- H Reaching Toronto re Fretted that some of it had not been favorable to the chances of ratification
The British Binpire delegation take FREDERICTON mas. , port iteacnmg iuroiliu lJnailed earlier in the week so as to avoid 1111 nflllinn III I By agreement between the contending
irdonable pride in the convincing argu- pw ftTF A P"PR ------------- 1 ------------------- Pennsylvania Collieries. , any delays. However, he said, no effort ill A III UI Ml Ini A factions, the Dail members wiU eivcsc?A,s£2i,>zS‘<& bit cheaper. iiniip y— YiAKonlro IM A

stytosSKssss ««sfus? Prt„.- LUUAL ntflo micu m errore^FHSHS
Ai'Skm th.t u- FfMwh: ûwwrtî'uwkats'n,!» -j&aK-rim 1 /Lb. ■»"«■ “llnw «• «*jS£ «S.’ïïT^SiSriiîï4»» KUSH III Lull I ■»} «« --------
■legation will come to the defense of ing being quoted at seventy and seventy • , f ffilTLfl" C- soon to close down, and to remain I abk to deliver the large quantity of ar- . The Enghsh

ition by the British delegation as they fortv-ftve » y pleased to lebrn that he was reported as the largest coal dealers said that thlslBBMXH , Trn Malla, Dec. 23 — Two British war- staff of the Irish republican army, in
ieve all possible arguments in defense -pbf Teachers’ Institute of York and resting'comfortably today. move was caused by labor troubles, ne- Hfll I I II M I I 11 ships have received orders to proceed to the Dail yesterday in which he advocated
the submarine have been anticipated gunbdry has elected president, Clarence ' t DD„^rTCn n„7wpvr mTO «ssary repdirs ana possibly financial IV|I I III M I I II Egypt immediately. Other units of the acceptance of the treaty. They thought
l can be completely refuted. B Burden Fredericton ■ vice-president. WAREHOUSE BROKEN INTO. differences IIIU I ILlI I l-U ; British Mediterranean fleet are under that his support, together with that of
Tie sympathy of the U. S. government Miss Gra<4 Smith, Fredericton; score- „ \b«»kJnto thfawarehouse of George He said thàt Ontario had stocks now . A1,„ ; orders to leave at the shortest notice. such fighting^ men “^^ichael^ Colhns
nth, the British delegation and while tarv-treasurer T E Pa*e Fredericton • E. Barbour Co., Ltd., Peel street, was re i . j i^*. #or a #ew weevs i HA HI# AH fll III I ------------- * -------------- and J. J. McKeown, assured the adhesabolition of the submarine wiU be of executive, Miss Annie SanL P^rt.ed to Tatter8 tod^y ’ ! HI IIIY 111 liHII II I œRN FEEDING PROFITABLE: ion of the republican forces throughout
ossible so long as any of the great som> Nashwaaksis. Miss zula Hallett, B^b"“r! Sked L!s inTie ha^ds ofT New York, Dec. 23—(Canadian Press) UUU I, Ul UIIILU I ^ the country. , d l,
al powers voice their opposition, it Marysville. Newton Fanjoy, McAdam. said that the m«tter w”s '"th n-h to sllV —Though the coal industry of the U. V ! Given to Cattle it Brings Farmer the Some of the correspondents also dwel
rhsidered probable that the U. ^ will Sylvia„ Nash of MarySviUe, was fined had "° g ^iS. is in process of readjustment and! Ill P|||T rt Â Pf 8651Retums- "P”n what they consider Eamonn^ De

with^ the British Empire in insist and costs or one month in jail in other thn 81 '________ j wage controversies may slow up future, IM \| Il I I A\U , ' , . , Valeras loss °J.P^ 8 . whicb tfg op_
upon limiting their site and num Je . the pobce court today for having in his _ ,- porn A TF NFWS ( production, advices received here from ! Ill ijlJ| I Mflljr Although corn belt cattle feeders lost 1 the vote for adjc> ^ ,o,tfment that.
“7s’ I)cc' to—fbvmier Bnand h possession the hide of a cow moose and REAL E transfers have various centres in Pennsylvania indicate. money in the last two years, on the av- posed. De \ al rroubiican presid-
Ambassador Jusserand in Washing- : , «ncd *50 and coshs or one The following property transfers have nossibilitv of erage for five years or more the indus- when he assumed the republican presm

» final and definite acceptance of the A“°nthw“r Kl*» rtTf th? carcLsof been recorded recently in St. John eoun- that there is but httle possibility of ------------ tryhas been profitable on many farms ency he did not regard his outh as fet-
al ship ratio. moose ty: Extrs. of J.’Prescott to Brock & an anthracite coal shortage. and is a tine of production which will tering his actions, was regarded as con-
ance, however, it is said, maintains a caU ------------------------- ! Paterson, property in King street; Mary H“vyraiiCnoal ip« I! New Jersey Police Seek Mali continue to be an important branch of siderably damaging his influence.
position regarding sûbmarines and \J71JTh'P'B l^AT n7m?lSJTA ; J. Thompson and husband to F. Thomp- P y V f K , ., p „ I titi rp i T îH-lo Tnt Tntn agriculture, according to the U. S. Bur- Meanwhile there has been some specu-c defence ships, ^though she is wiU- WHERE CALIFORNIA son, pmperty in Musquash; D. Thomp- hi«h. COS‘ °f, P mfrkct cond? I Wh° T°°k Llttle l0t 11110 efu of Animal Industry of the Depart- lation as to how far a real settlement
o negotiate. GOT HER LEMONS son to F. Thompson and others, pro moving slowly under the market condl- „ . . ment of Agriculture, which has recently of the Irish trouble would be affected
Mice insists that her demands are W1 Musquash. ,tl0ns ruling now It is reported there MOtel. ’ production in ib raUfication of the treaty The Dub-
ty necessary to her security, but is -------- ; —-------- | >s a growing tendency of buyers to ho^d ------------ the Corn Belt." I tin correspondent of the Westminster
*ed to cooperate with the U. S. S U r D r i S inffi DeveloDments A TIMELY WARNING. ,of m expectation of freight cuts Md . . WT . _ The investigations on which the bulle-' Gazette, while hoping and believing that
,r as possible" U r p r 1 S Hlg dev elopments Commissi<)lier .Thornt6n of the public lower mine^prices to follow lower wages ! New Brunswick, N. J, Dec. M-The y^Vased wSe conducted on 106 farms it will be ratified, say,s in that case the
ishington, Dec. 23—Some of the From Small Start 111 the safety department today issued a warn- and the industry is stagnant as the year mutilated body of Tessie Kucharski five and every phase of the Sinn Fein would still remain to be reck-
in arms Conference delegates have ; ing regarding the placing of lighted ends years of age, who had been missing from ,, from caives or buying 0ned with. . ,
; tentative reservations for stàtm- Year 1887. candles and other dangerous material on The result of this condition, it is re- her home at the Bellmore Hote , c ^eeders tQ the marketing of the finished Emphasizing that the Sinn Fein is not

accommodations from New York _____ Christmas trees. He said that the record ported is that there will likely be plenty ducted by her r’ was steer, is considered in detail satisfied with the treaty, he says it
lanuary 18. The delegates believe Beginning in 1887 with the shipment for the présent winter so far had been of coal available throughout the winter, packed in a suitcase in a closet at t The general tendency in the corn belt difficult for the English people to ap- 
the work will be practically com- of twelve cars of fruit, the California exceptionally good, and it was hoped —i Accnrdim/tn the nolirë the little uirl to Plow UP permanent pastures and pro- preciate the invincible earnestness « t

4 by that drte. lemon industry has increased a thou- thàPw Swas season would pass COAL SITUATION ; „J^ln,8 duee more^cultivated corps caused a de- extreme republicans of Ireland, to wiu.se
m-------  sand fold, the 1920-21 shipment being over wltho^t'^ny damage being done CDCnCDT^Tm rtf o^k lJt night with George Gar- di« in the beef raising, but the keep- nature a compromise is entirely alien.

tr OF TROUBLE IN approximately 12,000 cars, according to He also pointed out, the necessity of IN FREDERICTON fortv-five who^lived at the hotel. He in6 <>f cows to raise calves has eontin-
WBST END OF LONDON a bulletin recently issued by the United ligving. old Christmas, trees removetl j > the^child’ was his granddaughter He ued to be profitable on land too rough,

XMtdon, Dec. 23-An extremist _group States Department of Agriculture. It froWtirepremises ak soon as étemantled. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 23-Even if left an bour later alonf The police were too wet or too infertile for cultivation.
the unemployed- In London is declar- was prepared by E. M. Chace, C. P.l r ; ft--------— there was no more anthracite coal shipped ™Mn_ Mm tnda„ The reduction of pastures has compen-
ih an announcement by Scotland Wilson and C. G. Church, chemists of USEFUL INFORMATION. in we rould probably stagger by the The^girl’s fathei- is under indictment ' sated for to some extent the greater

rd today to be planning to create a the Fruit and Vegetable Chemistry La-1 The Times is indebted to the local: balance of thg winler season on the in connection with an attack upon the use of clover, alfalfa, and com silage,
jrbance today or tomorrow m the horatory of the Department The Cuti- branch of the naval service department stock which tbe dealers and the users girl s0 tbe police said. He has not been However, since 1906 there has been some

»nd of London, the fashionable , forma growers have generally settled for copies of the tide tables for St. John now have on hand; deciared coal dealers bere for some time - i lnc«ase in feeder production in the belt
ping district, . | upon the Eureka and Lisbon varieties and also for the eastern coasts of Canada wben asked today respecting the New 1 _________, ,,, ________ 1 due to the breaking up of Western

— as the most satisfactory in that State, j for 1922. Brunswick situation in >iew of a pos- ' KILLING OF SONG BIRDS. ranges for dry farming and irregation.
SAM McVEY DEAD. , they find, and, although there are scat- ! ------------- j 6ible shutdown of Pennsylvania. I / The investigation, which was carried

-w York, Dec. 23-Sam McVey, | tered orchards of <*her varieties, the NOT IN CAFETERIA. j Local dealers have been anticipating A unfamiliar with conservation on tor three years, showed that the feed
TO pugilist, died today in a local hos- new plantings are confined to these two. In regard to a published report which | price reductions before another season work in the vicinity of a big citv could cost of a cow was 69 Per =ent- of the 
li a victim of pneumonia. According to A. D. Shanel, the Eureka appeared in the morning papers concern- i but not thjs winter. v_rHlv tll, bavoc created bv full- entire cost of maintenance for a year,

variety originated in 1858 in Los An- ing tile mayor’s Christmas dinner for ------------- . ... . y ™ — _]lt „Tnr(.'!i,, to while 31 per cent, represented interest,
HE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT. geles, through the planting of seeds oh- needy, onfes, the‘reference was incorrect PERSONALS insert! vorous *hirds say? ^ bulle- labor> equipment and incidentals. The

■arents, give your boys, ten years and taired from Sicilien lemons. These as W »s the place was concerned. The ^ , ,1. \Z^»Trame P ” tZ-live total number of cows on the 906 farms
r a membership ticket in thé Y. M. seedlings bbre about twelve years later, dira* “tit be served in the Y. W. C. A. , . j A™™v was 28^58, an average of 25 to the farm.
A. A gift that lasts thé whole at whitivtime several were selected as recreational centre, King street, east, not - Rev. R. K. McIntyre, professor of . >,.ij The per cent, of calves raised was prac-

,r ’round, and brings great results in worthy of propagation; Buds from in the cafeteria in King street. chemistry at St. Francis Xavier’s Uni- |ln. . , fL ' tically 86. It was found that costs could
these trees are responsible for the pres-! - ------------- - versity, Antigonish, (N. S.,) is. at the : missions as deputy game wardens serv- ^ reduced through three faetors-in-
ent Eureka variety of lemon. | CLOSE CUSTOMS HOUSE. Rev a.. He will leave for his home in '"8. *,Hlout, 1 ™ : creasing the credits from the cows, im-

Chicago Grain Market. The Lisbon variety was imported di- Collector of Customs C, B. Lockhart Boston this evening, accompanied by yr.. their love of wild me, apprenenoea ana proving the herd and economy in feed-
hicago, Dec. 23—Opening—Wlieat- rectly from Australia in 1874. While received word this morning from the D. Barry. ; searched no less than thirty men w no ing-
•ember 111 1-8; May 116 1-4. Corn- ! some plantings now in existence Can commissioner of customs at Ottawa that Leslie A. Goodwin, son of Rev. H. A. j *e« hunting m a territory w nere no when feeders are not raised on the

Oats- i be traced to the original shipment, later an order had been issued by the gover- and Mrs. Goodwin, arrived home from !lc8^' 8ame coul“ poJsl.,ly. 66 “ farm, buying and selling ability plays an
importations are also responsible for the nor-general-in-councit, authorizing the Sackville yesterday to spend the Christ- 1 J?fse„ me"’,tne. Dullerm says, were important part. In some seasons cer- 
Lisbon, the most widely planted variety observance of Monday, December 26, mas holidays with his parents. practically all foreigners, and the object tain weights and classes of cattle may-
in California today. \ and Monday, Janliary 2, as public holi- Miss Ursula MacDonald arrived home *he,r search was our robins, thrushes, be purchased more economically than

At various times attempts have been days .in the’ civil service. The Cus- last evening from St. Michael’s Acad- fllck”s — birds that any man with a others. Ordinarily early Fall buying is
mpde to utilize the culls from the lemon ! toms House will be closed on those days, emy to spend the Christmas vacation. : h1ear* wouId no* klI1‘ These song-bird preferable, as competition between pack-
industry. The first effort which was ; ‘ _________Miss Angela Magee, a student at Dal- footers come from a country where ers and feeders usually increases as win-
ultimately successful was that of a FUNERAL OF JOHN WARD. housie University, is spending the Christ- it is legal to kill anything with feathers ter approaches.
company organized m 1898, now manu- The funeral of John Ward, who was 1 mas vacation with her parents, Dr. and 011 it. However, they do not shoot our The higher the quality df the feeder 
facturing essential oils and citrate of accidentally killed at Sand Point on Mrs. J. M. Magee. i sonK birds m ignorance, for never is a steer the better use he will make of his
lime. ^Another company, established Wednesday was^ held this morning from Miss Beryl Mullin arrived yesterday i nVan apprehended who has not attempt- feed, though hq usually east more of it.

I early in 1914, at present produces citric |,js iate residence West St. John, to the from New York, where she has been ed to conceal the birds he has killed. But this consideration should not cause
_________ ___________________ acid and essential oil. Several smaller Church of the Assumption for high mass pursuing. her studies at the Convent *of Usually one of thejr number accom- the buyer to lose sight of the price.

ARY—On Dec 22, 1921, to Dr. and drms are making citric acid, citrate of of requiem, celebrated by Rev. J. J. tbe Sacred Heart i ?an.ie?\thf .hu"terf. wlt]'out a Ç“n- This Fleshly feeders can often be used to ad-
Princess street, a : 1,mG and bottled lemon juice. Rvan Interment was in Holy Cross P. Sliney is in the city visiting his ' individual is hunting for mushrooms or , vantage on short feed and when there

! A feM' well-defined differences be- et-metefy. TTHe floral offerings were mother, Mrs. John Sliney, Waterloo nuts or herbs. He is the man the warden are very good prospects for higher
j tween the varieties of lemons examined numerous and beautiful, including a street. He left here sixteen years ago must *et his hands on if conviction is to prices. The older the animal the quicker Edition to a Christmas tree for the
; exist, the most striking of which is in wreath from the Marine and Freight and is now a resident of Oakville, On- tie secured. In most cases in the hot- it will fatten, as it will use less feed cb;]dren nf the neighborhood, the Bide- 
j the specific gravity of the fruit. The Handlers’ Union and there also were tario. While here he is renewing old. tom of the bag the warden will find the for growth and more for fat production. a_Wee Home Association is planning to
i spectific gravity of the Eureka variety many spiritual bouquets. The funeral i acquaintances. ! s»ng birds that have been killed ilieg- ; Feeding cattle for the market is sim- ^ ftS host at a Christmas dinner for

_______________ 1 's greater than that of the other varie- was attended by many friends. In con- ' Mrs. Farquharson and daughter, of ally. I ply one method of marketing the crops. d and (.ats at its home at 410 East
nnurp At the St John Infirmary ! ties. and that of the Villa Franca ap- nection with the death of Mr. Ward, it Ednfcnton, Alberta, are spending the These two volunteer wardens in one On 287 farms ih the corn belt an average Tbirtv_eigbth street, New York. Tlie W2L Ndii^loveS wi7e to he practically the same as th?t ^remembered that some years ’ago Xmas holidays with their aunt Mrs. day arrested six men who had in their of 35 per cent of the 1919 crops was fed be Md on Monday instead
«will' „ l.avimr her husband o{ the Lisbon variety. I. „ _jj „-t-b from the citv Chas. A. Clark, Wentworth street. Mrs- possession seventeen flickers, thirteen to cattle. Only 90 per cent, of the fat-1 Christmas Davbrother and s^x sistem to mourn. ’ i Tbe Villa Francos have more oil than ?orporeltiol in recognition of his bravery ! Farquharson was formerly Miss Birdie ; robins, one catbird, one hluejaÿ and one tened cattle in this area a« dry-lot fed Jfnnle Griswold of 362 West Fif-

m Satûrdav morning at eight j the Eurekas. Otherwise no absolute in 'avin- Robert Laskey from drowning 1 McAlpme of this city. j phqfiie. Others were searched who had and are marketed before July 1. tv-seventh street, wi.o is a member offrom her late residenc- Man-; difference in the oil content is shown, in ufrt,,,r Ti,e waLb bears tbe fol-I Prof- R- B. Drummey, B. A., of St. feathers in their pockets and in their Alfalfa and clover hay are by far the , ty said.
ennish road to St Rose’s church for although there is some indication that lowin- inscription- “Presented to John Dunstan’s University, Charlottetown. P. hats, but who had cached their kill to most popular dry roughages, as tiiey f "animals will be just as wel-
ImhiÆ Fr^ds invit'd. - the Eureka has the lowest oil content., wTrd bv th" City of Joto, In rreT 'E- L passed through the city on Wed-.be gathered later in the day. probably take the place of commercial protein S"ay ^occasion as the well-to-d... 
FNNELLY—Suddenly at 73 Moore There n« difference in the acid con- iti of his herCsm in savtog the life nesday en route to his home in South I by another man not carrying a gun. concentrates to a large extent. Grass p<)or rclation, wm he doubly welcome.
5 nn December 20 Dennis Kennelly, tent of the three varieties. A marked f fellow-citizen from deatli bv drown- Bost°n, Mass., where he will spend the No action could be taken against these hays, with the exception of timothy . to he a Christmas tree,
he ?fx^^?d y^r of tos age, leas-’ difference in sugar content between h^rbL i? toe mLh of lZ, Christmas vacation with his parents. : men, although they were undoubtedly mixed with clover, are very l.ttle used. ^ ^^Tsalmon and bottles of milk
to mourn^one somone dauglTtor and Eureka and Lisbon lemons exists. K the "aTb°r- ,n °T While in the city Mr. Drummey was the as guilty as the six who were arrested The use of stovers and straw has ad,- " ft wplvfed Cat will enjoy.
, t The acidity of lemons is Highest in , __________ BBB-..........guest of Mrs. Margaret Osborne, 206 and fined, the wardens said. rect bearing on the economy of gains, l(_, ^ numlier of old liorses.
oRee of funeral later the early, fall. Lemons. have the lowest ! NKW YORK MAIL HEAVY- - Sydney street. 1 1 : and all such feeds should be used on the , owned bv the police depart-v? Htv at 76 St Pat- specific gravity during the winter months XINE3 oaTar Mr. .and Mrs. T. O. Dales will leave, TALK OF MERGER OF FUR farm. mint whi?h are now being cared --•
cVANE—In tiisjjtj, at • r>>hn and the highest in midsummer. Their' New York, Dec. If the amount of, today to spend Christmas with their; The most popular protein concentrates i ment. a f and wbich

Efiftvs7ven22’le1avingJ his oil content in lowest in late winter and mail leaving New York this Christmas gQn Newfoundland. They will also! AUCTION SALES COMPANIES, in the corn belt are cottonseed meal , the Long II tf f’ J ,
Vane, aged fifty-seven, -leaving n, inp and highest in the fall. , ,s any ind.cat.on of business condition vkjt Mou„t Vernon, New York, before’ Montreal, Dec. 23-The outstanding and cake and linseed meal. Corn, oats would «elcome gifts
e, three sons and two daughters to --------------------- ------------- , postmaster Morgan thinks Prosperity has retürning home development at the annual meeting of and barley are the carbohydriate eon- j blankets.
a™- IN MEMORY OF THE arrived, for he announced today that the, Misj Alice K Lingley of the High | the shareholders of the Canadian Fur centrâtes most used. Molasses feed and '
toti« ,°y anrral .lateJ.- idpnrp 249 COMPOSER OF “MAPLE LEAF.” / Christmas package mail probably would : gchooi staff wilI sl*-nd the holidays with i Auction Sales Company held here yes- other miscellaneous concentrates are in

n!? 92 afitr ( exceed that of 1920 by forty per cent. her sister in Woodstock. : terday was a reference made to negotia- much demand in some sections. Sup- r irn F(rvnt n,c 23-Two s.mnort-
Udg<ilLijLs "pà °n ? C " Trpcartiri aged Toronto, Dec. 23—Tablets erected in' . inTT AT ! -------------  *" ~~~ ! tions under way for a merger between plying protein is yf more concern to the a ■ ‘ Ser-lgoul Pasha, one nf the

• lrtvino-’ wife Toronto board of education admin- LIMIT A IN WALL STREET. the company and the New York and cattle feeder than supplying the other 1 leaders were killed and tix
-niBe>ears leaving a loving wife, istration buildin in me nf thc |ate • FRENCH ASSCT <»URTS | St. Lorn? fur auctions, both of which constituents of the ration, because it ,s Nationa l leader, were k,Me,l and six
sons, Vie daughter, four brothers A,ex Muir> cornposer of ..The Maple Paris’ Dec- -«-°nly witnesses and 10.30-The stock have suspended operations. Sharehold- usually purcahsed. ' woim.flee’ '"/ fight ,e.stordnv near ti e
nCTal Saturday from hi? late resi- ^ “Brownfwho wm ‘7 toembe^ of* the i,"'’1 d ^d ^^Fren^h courtîtf tody’s maTke't^Mon^y hrokeTprëdicC I Weired" had°l of^m tos^cfentl? It- exto^rtveirlhrouthL' the corn belTIs ; lowed an order tgnedhy Jhe mjlitarv

- ” æsiï&s&T'-**-y»*?-“t”•cSs^s tisri£sr«ïïK*"&“£iA" anyrtasiJKisi-„„w ». « „ sauwcftigf ^isteârnftssas ss x| ceived at the Université Of p,,ma solutel^______________________ ^ "Tnt .tZdv rise Steels rrtk oils ! in due course. cost. Corn makes up 90 per cent, of | Sealgoul refused and delivered a
last night that the Oxford and Cam- _ *t,' /•”* Tk moto^ Lathers and" chemicals ’ were 1 Vice-President R. S. Coltart said that the carbohydrate consentîtes. Oats are speech in which he advised non-co-owr^

- , bridge combine! l.icr;.: tL j tv,1 lower ’ American Writing Paper Pre- ■ an interesting feature in connection with frequently used in the latter part of the j ation with the govern men ns r
II. YE A—In inemor* of our dear .to invitation to play the Quakers Columbus, O., Dec. 23-With the death lower. American ming râper i re ** received was feeding period to put the cattle in bet- : students who had gathered at his house^ier, Mrs. Beverly Belyea, who went ^'nert S“he date ta not^n of Mrs. W. B. Harris of Continental, f erred was wçakestof the spec,allies, ; fur shipments n"» '.^ng received w as 8 ^ condition. Barley is used The military announce that Sealgoul will
leep Dec. 13, 1920. aSniwV ik^ided. but it prol.auîv mil Ohio, the death toll of the gas^explosion falling almost two points. ! Tto!Ved Sto.^dueno 7,uM to the only in a small way, although in II- be escorted from the citv today.

. * be early in June. at ^e Wr ght Womens Furnishing Noon Report suspension of fur auctions there. linois it made up 10 per cent, of the ----
tly the stars are shining • ............ Store, late Wednesday, was increased to . . s p ________ _________ irrain ration. SENTENCFH TO DTF FOP
»on the silent grave ! XVH, borrowed doe of the nias- ‘•hree. ^ew York, Dec. 23—(noon)—Trading __A_T—T1~. ^orTT FYrHAlSirF I---------------» ■ ........ — MURDER OF SALE^MA^

ss-Æfttarsx E-HSEREs Z™rr,.^v„, JFAMILY. Fitch built 8 window display in his Toronto, Dec. 23—Hon. 1. A. Crerar weeks. Co t y P ’ , ’ thc lo^al stock market dur- the city from St. Josephs College at ! mobile salesmen, was found guilty this
. p .... ! Philadelphia stort that got the crowds is expected to arrive in Toronto this af- m”?ey ra* , . Christmas at 5 1*2 ner ing the first half hour this morning. Memramcook for the holidays—William morning and sentenced to death. Church

Ufe“^ gathering around it tetnoon with a representative delegation ^.«^foVthelower^es leathe^ Abitibf a^ared unTang«iat 80 At- McRrcarty. James Whelly Arthur Cun- knIed Carl Asmns and Bernard Daugh-
iiwn, who departed Fitch doesn’t sell Victrolas, but he of members of his party from the west- °‘" inor mot^s and equip- lantie Sug^registered an <i an i -i ningham, John Brown, Walter Bndgeo, tl.ry, when they delivered a car which

- does sell paints. The dog was used to em provinces to consult with the On- coppers , , , f pressure at of a point to 27. Bromptnn -- :-vd Joseph Taylor, James Murphy, Emenck bc bad arranged to buy." aMœaajîSsSlï rr.- ■ üs 8»1 r,crts Lra & ^ - “* “ set—USE

12—24G. W. V. A. dance tonight.

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS 
IN ELECTRIC TREE 
LIGHTS AT THORNE’S Views on Yesterday's Vote in 

the DaiL .
The following has been received from 

the premier-elect, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King:

1
Arguments by 

ih Delegates.
No Speeches to be Delivered 

in Interim Before Reassem
bling on January 3—Corre
spondents See Loss of Pres
tige for de Valera.

■

sea \

:

late shipping
PORT OF. ST. JOHN.
Arrived December 23.

Stmr Canadian Spinner, froin Austra
lia and New Zealand, via New York and
B°Stmr" Canadian Navigator, from Swan-

Cleared December 23.
Coastwise—Schr Citizen, 47, Cole, from 

Port G reville. / .

sea.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Navigator ar

rived in port this morning from Swansea.
The steamer Canadian Spinner arrived 

in port this morning from Australia and 
New Zealand, via New York and Bos
ton, and docked at Long wharf.

The steamer Canadian Runner moved 
to the West Side this morning to com
plete loading. . , .

The steamer Chaleur sailed last night 
via Halifax.

urn.

member 481-2; May 541-2. 
;ember 381-2; May 38 5-8. for the British West Indies,

The steamer Fram will sail about nine 
o’clock this evening for Havana with a 
cargo of potatoes.

The steamer I-akonia is expected to 
sail on Sunday for ports in the United 
Kingdom. She will have several hun
dred head of cattle on board as well as 
general cargo.

Dtices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

births DINNER FOR CATS AND DOGS.

Bide-a-Wee Association to Give Christ- 
Feast on Monday.masJ. M. Barry, 182

DEATHS

i

TROUBLE IN CAIRO.

; :

IN MEMORIAL

920.

has gone -way and left us,
I her stiffetings now are o’er;
I hopeTO meet her yonder 
, tT^WW and happv^hore^

Tbm Want
&d Wm»

Taint With a Record.”
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RUSH OF TRAVEL AT '

rnic

ic
GODFATHER OF

HIS BATTALION, CHRISTMAS SEASON •LORD LEE MOVES FOR THE M LIBERALS 
ABOLITION OF SUBMARINES WINJN Qi Values Like These II 

Command Attent”
Some War Stor.es of Future 
Husband of Princess Mary. ; ^ tht 0M Country.
Cologne Dec 10—Associated Press, by ] The Christmas season is the time of 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) Mail)—Numerous stories of the life and travel. “Home for Christmas is a cus-
Verclicres, Que., Dee. 22-Aime Ric- personality during the war of Viscount tom that has 7^,° r was the

ard, official Liberal candidate in this di- Lascelles, fiance of Her Royai High the ages.
vision for the provincial legislature, was princess Mary, when the bethrothal stage coach Now rttattjMwW steel
elected by a majority of 464 votes over was’ announced, were told among the trains of-
Auguste I.oisel, Farmer’s nominee, in soldiers of the British army on the Rhine ways that annil* st f f„rt and
the polling here today. Mr. Loisel had who had served under the recipient of a long journey a period ot comiou anu

^.z«rr^ub"“ ,r7 siisriVA r;D» a-A am, ».~ JTSSS: SrZ££2&ÜZ ;» ^TÆ,LS"!2 S5T&*.

to the Washington conference this afternoon by Lord Lee, of the Br‘b»h £eleg*" jTemiscouata for the provincial Icgisla- 0f the Guards into Cologne as a part of ”d sleepers P& ^ b with people 
tioTsp-^g before the naval committee at a private session, the British dele- ture> ,s co„eeded. The latest reports the army of occupation of tile Rhine Canada, who sailedfrom
Hon. op 8 the late war had demonstrated that the under- ; give hfln 2,400 majority. land. . >v M Halifax for England. Nearly all were
water craft outraged all constations of humanity and argued in favor of its j Jtreal^ Dec. 22-osep^ " A officer’s Jbatm»,^ British born Canadians,

banishment from the seas. x „ , I graphical Union in the province of Que- orderly, said that he « » ‘ypiou gince tt”ey left it. FroFn Winnipeg
TV.* view of the British government, Lord Lee said, was that what was re- , ^ and president of the French section Guards officer and a real œ J special carried them to Halifax over '

. Tî“ V;rioÜlv restrictions on submarines, but thei, total and final abol- 0f the J. T. U. local in Montreai was senseof the -ori-a Btri t dxscipii arian, ^ Canadl« National Rail- I
quired, was not merely restrtc____________________________________ ____ | elected member of the St. Marys divis- to whom polish and shine ana ciea g_the «National Way from Ocean |

mm» ».cnDMFB QT mHN !

rUKNItK ol. JUnns»as ss mD, m mrn i ---- n sjsns snrsfü«
JSS.W. GIRL INJURtU POLICEMAN SENTUP «fr

u... «m «. p- ____ FOR MAN77G“ u. .h«.M.. h.g. •*» “f
b..».. Mn WH„, . A

oJTLTnt1vMe0ir,dç^ur"ed£n N.^. ^HceUe^r"changed vate in'hb“ company would not suffer,” ^ the SnLd7c^ NaL^rÆays

ber 15 to her niece, Miss Melissa Wolfe, manslaughter in connection with said the batman. H making every preparation to handle the
daughter of the late Fred. Wolfe of this | shooting and subsequent death of most considerate of his men and n many ^ ^
city, who was kiUed during the war and Ha,®iltoni c^red, of Truro, was cases where ffiost ^f^ the guard Enquiries at ticket offices and conse-
of Mrs. Lottie L. Wolfe, now residing rtsumetl herc this morning before Mag- handed out seven lay 0| for quent reservations also show that there
in Fitchburg. Miss M olfe left Bt; J°b" istrate Crowe. No witnesses were called. | house, lie would let a gJ. ht |, to be considerable travel between east

E? Zr.’S.’.M. h!»- m VJ.”.”: S„”L"*d'"L° ,h. .. »..«
Sïï'm.L™,”’Si"“«TSE------- c*-v,t”SlS.ii.. ....-y "--'I--1"jSKm'îKSra™L...™-
which will be read willy great regret by j ANNIVERSARY OF CORONATION, sharing his parcels fr0.m .^7!. " 'Uc- fortable journey. From the maritime 
many friends in St. John: j „ 1U men. Surprise gifts of cigarettes, choc inCeg the flncst 0f train service is

“Miss Melissa Wolfe, 19 Chestnut I Rome, Dec. 22—The seventh anniver- 0iatej SOcks and shirts and other useful fforded to Montreal, where ednnection is 
street fifteen years old, had her left hip Fary celebration of the coronation of articles were often distributed rather with the famous “Continental
dislocated received a cut over the left Pope Benedict, postponed from Septem- mysteriously in the rest billets, and al- J..^ „ Ieav-l0g Boneventure station at
eve and hadher left foot injured in a her 6, was held this morning in the tl/ough everyone knew where they came Limited, Qttawa> North Bay,
collision between an automobile, opérât- Sistine chapel, in the presence of numer- from our commander never adnntted Winnipeg, Saskatchewan, Bd-
ed by Webster C. Woodruff, 43 Winter 0us church dignitaries and the diplomatic that he was the fairy god-father of our monton and Vancouver,
street and a double-runner on which the corps in Rome. The chapel was crowded battalion.” *t Montreal connections are made by
young girl and four others were sliding to capacity, while large crowds ns.ein- ---------------—--------------- the Grand Trunk train for Toronto, and
in Arlington street about 750 o’clock bled outside to vieJV,thilPRESENTATION TO ht Toronto with the famous express “The
Thursday-night. Miss Wolfe was seated cession from the pope s apartment to the rKE.or.lN i rk National,” for Parry Sound, Sudbury,
in the middle of the double-runner and chapel. The crowds MA TOR B. SMITH Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg,
was hit by the front wheel of the auto- , his holiness, who acknowledged their J , j Saskatoon, Edmonton and Vancouver,
mobile which narrowly missed striking -plaudits by bestowing the apostolic bene- The officers of No. 1 Company, 7th , Connections aj Quebec are made with
the other occupants of the bob-sled. diction. _______________________ Machine Gun Brigade, surprised their ! fte Xranscontinental train which con- ,

“The double-runner was steered by . c„„PPT>-r, commanding officer, Major Bertram nectg at Cochrane with the Continental
Kennth McDonald, 21 Goddard street, CHRISTMAS CANDI SHOPPING Smith> last „ight when they called at Limited A1] these through tralqs are 
and was'occupied by Miss Wolfe, her can last only two more days For Hie his residence, 111 Carmarthen street, and very finest in their appointments and 
sister Dorothy, Eva Ferguson, Baker best to taste, the best to eat, the great- wighing him all the compliments of the Mgure \he traveler of the most delight- 
streeL and Thomas Kay. Miss Melissa est variety, the best candy your y geagonj presented to him a handsome set ^ journey.
Wolfe* was the only one seriously injur- ; can buy, go to Diana Sweets, either the q( pipcg and a humidor of tobacco.’ He what is therefore more Btting for Can
ed although her sister, Dorothy, was Union or Charlotte street store. Remem- Freatly appreciative of the most un- adiaM than a trip ’through Canada—
Slightly bruised and cut. ber» Diana Sweets. __________ expected gift and heartily thanked the across Canada’s National Highway, by

“Miss Wolfe is a member of the xt/-'T: givers. Captain G. K. Shields made the ihe trains de luxe of the Canadian Na-
Sophomore class of the Fitchburg High NURSES DANCE presentation on behalf of all the officers UaBeJ Rail wavs I • 13—31
“S' Mh lo’" ““ AND PRESENTATION ti

“Arlington street is one of the strreU y cnjo able dance was given in O. C. A very pleasant evening was
on which coasting is permitted and is nurses’ home at the General spent and the guests were regaled wi
favorite coasting place for people in that ; publjc hoSpitaI last evening by the jun- refreshments. The occMion was one of 
vicinity. n , : io, members of the undergraduate nurs- the specially happy events in the h s

“The double-runner was crossing Bond ior mem be bafid furnishing the tory of No. 1 Company which boasts a
street as the automobile came down Bond ^;J*hSt. M^ ^ristmas tree occupieâ fine spirit of eomradeship and has an
street. There was n” ^“"“/"'ner a prmoinent place and during the even- affectionate regard for its major.
autoist or the boy on the double-runner anprmd st PNicho]as appeared on the
to avoid the accident. . I e an(j distributed numerous pnees

the blow. She was treated by Dr. . p H H williams a beautiful elec-
Lktia°lhwhehrer dt^d” etmlnT ! teic reading lamp. About one hundred 

tion showed the ^ri was seriously in- and fifty people were present, 
jured. The cut on the foot required 
four stitches and the one over the left 
eye needed another.

“Miss Wolfe is one of the most popu
lar students of the High school, being 
deeply interested in all the activities of 
the students, and a close follower of all 
High school athletics. It is feared she 
will be out of school for several weeks.
Mr. Woodruff reported the accident to 
Lieut. H. O. Erving. Patrolman Philip 
Kent investigated.”

Makes Out a Strong Case Against the Underwater 
Craft, But France, Italy and Japan 

Oppose Suggestion

Nowhere Else in Ce 
Can you Equal English 
Scotch Tailored Cloth* 
Anywhere Near Our Pn

/

SUITS and
OVERCOATS

posais of 90,000 tons 
and the United States, and 54,000 for 
Japan, the United States could build 

Great Britain, 9,500, and 
Japan, 21,800, with the other two coun-

tri“N(in lessPthan fifteen million British 
troops had crossed and re-crossed tlie 
British channel during the war and not 
one man had been lost from the action 
of submarines except on board hospital 
ships,” he declared. Later, “some 2,000,- 
000 United States troops had been 
brought across the Atlantic and the sub
marine had proved equally powerless, 
in their case, he added. L

“In fact,” Ijord Lee said, the U-boat, 
whether considered as an offensive or a 
defensive weapon against any sort of or
ganised naval force, had proved almost 
contemptible.”

Lord Lee asserted that submarines 
bad “achieved real success” against mer
chant ships only, and made the following 
summary of what German submarines 
had accomplished against mercantile ves
sels in the war:

“No less than twelve million tons of 
value of

are

6,500 tons ;

-

Made to Your Measure
7,_______

I.$ -j

-t
Come
and

shipping had been sunk, of a 
$1,100,000,000, apart from their cargoes. 
More than 20.000 non-combatants, men, 
women and children, had been drowned. 
It is true that this action had been un
dertaken in violation of all laws, both 
human and Divine. The German excuse 
for it had been its effective necessity. 
They had used the same argument as in 
the case of poison gas, which had set a 
precedent which appeared likely to en
dure for all time, now that nations had 
been driven to resort to it.”

Opposition to abolition of the sub- 
marine was offered by the other naval 
powers. Albert ÿarraut, Senator Schan- 
zer and Vice-Foreign Minister Hanihara, 
speaking respectively for France, Italy 
and Japan, all held that though sub
marines must be held more closely with
in the practices of humané warfare, their 
abolition would romove an important 
element of national security. They main
tained that the submarine was of par
ticular value as a defensive weapon. Mr. 
Hughes, for the United States, read a 
report of the United States advisory 
committee recommending the retention 
of the under-surface warships under 
proper regulation. He suggested that 
the conference might consider the pos
sibility of bringing the submarine oper
ations against merchant vessels within 
the well-established principles of search 
and seizure under international law, and 
might even consider the advisability of 
forbidding the use of submarines against 
merchant vessels under any circum-

see
the
fine
New
Patterns
at
this
low
Price.MISSION BAND PLAYLET.

A delightful playlet, entitled “An ]

membnersnofTthe Ex^lsknMission Band jII Think df it, HlCn! Only $15 for a fuiB neW 
2ttecSM"**“XtLttïIII dependable suit or overcoat, tailored to
SSSSS ^.e°Tve”;nrtared87petoZe
M™entTw?,L-F«rtMcCav-ill English and Scotch standard, dependable

in every respect. This, without dpubt, is 
Il the biggest clothes value m Canada today.

nennan, Doris Cunningham, Elizabeth 
Grey, Louise Lingley, Elsie Baines, Con
stance Baines. The accompanist for the 
evening was Miss Muriel Carter.

SECOND LECTURE.

The second lecture of a series of seven 
on first aid to those members of the city 
police.force who have not yet earned 
the right to .wear the St. John ambul
ance badge will he given on Wednesday 
evening nekt at 7 p. m. by Jack Red- 
fern of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board.

sled.

■ See our leader, ladies’ felt slippers for 
$1.35. Great values at The Quality Shoe 
Store, 107 Charlotte. 12-24
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3APercy W. Hand notified the magis
trate yesterday afternoon in the local 
police court that he was satisfied to al
low his deposit of $200 to go as the fine 
which was recently struck against him 
in connection with the liquor sold to 
Pope D. MacKinnon several weeks ago 
for alleged export into Maine. The mag
istrate found the defendant guilty a few 
days ago and the matter of the fine was 
finally disposed of yesterday.

The second case against W. Ben, 
charged with a violation of the prohibi
tion act in his store in Union street^ was 
not pressed yesterday afternoon. W. M. 
Ryan, who appeared for the prosecution, 
informed the magistrate that he did not 
think there was sufficient evidence to se
cure a conviction in this case and said 
that it had been decided to drop it The 
deposit of $200. which had been put up 
by the accused, was accepted by the 
court as the fine in connection with the 
conviction secured in the first case.

t t
VWord was received from Toronto yes

terday that Miss Margaret Hamilton, 
daughter of John H. Hamilton, 95 Spring 
street, had won the prize of $25 offered 
for the best essay from any student in 
New Brunswick under sixteen years of 
age on “Why I should support the Navy
^mIss Hamilton, who is at present a 

student at the St. John High school, was 
immensely gratified to received word that 
she had succeeded in capturing the prize, 
which was competed for by students 
from all over the province. The prize 
was offered by Amelius Jarvis, president 
of the Dominion Navy league.
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<5; LIYou cannot go wrong by giving her 

a pair of those beautiful felt slippers 
from The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Char
lotte street. 12-24
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At home in the Test circlesl

TURKEY ! »i
X TTITH pardonable pride the hostess says, “T65- *at* 
W ‘1847 Rogers Bros.’ ” She expects the admiration which 

all women cheerfully give to the really fine things that a 
woman chooses with care.

And there is in “1847 Rogers Bros.” something extra-fine— 
something that you do not pay for, yet something that is price
less. This is the assurance of highest quality, given by an 
enviable record of service to home-makers. No test tells the 
truth like the test of time.

To be sure of getting exactly what you want, ask for this 
fine silverplate by its FULL name, “1847 Rogers Bros.”

will inviteOne of our customers 
relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now in our 
show' window. Maybe you re the 
Lucky one.

J!

Old Colony 
Pattern

V
Odd Vests 

Specially Priced 
$1.50

Blue Serge Pants 
. Sizes, 30 to 46, 

$3.50

Tea sets to 
match the 
spoons, knives 
and forks.

Call and get the details.

The Phonograph Salon Ltd. ra

19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial) fct

.Ï.ÏÏ6
W"

FOR CHRISTMAS !. i847 ROGERS BROS. I!-

iWhy not cook the Turkey in a new Range 
this year? Prices are lower than for some 
years back. Give your wife a real surprise. 

ALL SORTS CHRISTMAS COOKING UTENSILS

Hliilip Grannan, Limited
•Phone Main 365 568 ***” Slreet

SILVERPLATE

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Y ears
Hamilton, Out.

tjkjliv
IYlTl

T.MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited,
28 Charlotte St.
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Uncalled-for Overcoats

V r

Big heavy win
ter materials, 
Ulsters, Ulster- 
ettes, Raglans, 
Belted styles, 
etc. These are 
coats that were 
made to sell at 
much 
prices, 
ing now at

higher
Clear- f

1Uncalled-for Suits

*10Unequalled for office or 
house wear, great work 
suits. In light shades, val
ues up to $45. By buying 
NOW (out of season) you 
get them at this sensation
ally low price. Take your 
pick.

Blue Serge Suits

5Uncalled-for Models. Splen

did materials. Tailored to 

sell at a much higher price. 

Clearing now at

i

i \

r

POOR DOCUMENT

MERCHANTS !
This is a splendid opportu
nity to buy goods for resale 
to your customers. Our 
prices are" even less than 
wholesale.

MAIL ORDERS
Out-of-town Men: Write 
for samples, style book and 
patented, self-measurement 
forms.

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin
Than Cuticura
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Bankrupt SaleMILLE SEMI 
FOUND GUILTY OF

NAMES OF MEN WHO MAY 
1?R IN THE NEW CABINETi lamp Light i

.1:f OF
lFielding to Be Finance Minister, It is Said, and 

Ernest Lapointe Minister of Justice—Mr. Copp 
Spoken of for New Brunswick—Hon. Mr. 

ar on Way to Confer With the Progressives 
ario.

I
and Don't missMust be sold by Tuesday, Dec. 27. 

this opportunity.
Buy now at your own price.Evening Paper Newcastle, Dec. 22 — Millet Stewart, 

who had been on trial here on the charge 
of murdering James Ross on the night of 
August 2, was today found guilty of 
manslaughter.

His Honor Chief Justice McKeown 
completed his charge to the jury this 
morning, and the jury, after being out 
for two hours, returned to court and qjk- 
ed His Honor for further instructions on 
the question of self-defence, murder and 
manslaughter.

After having received these instruc
tions, the jury again retired and, after 
being out for six hours brought in a ver
dict of manslaughter. *

The prisoner was remanded for sent
ence.

In the case of the King against Ed
ward Hachey, charged with breaking and 
entering the store of Allen Black #t 
Newcastle, the prisoner, pleaded guilty 
and was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

«

509 Main Street• i l
Reading a paper, a magazine, a book, i» so much easier 

with the electric light shaded on to the page and out of the 
eyes.

Emest Lapointe, minister of justice; Dr. 
Belaud, postmaster general; Hon. Jac
ques Bureau, solicitor general; Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, minister of marine and 
fisheries, if he desires it, and James 
Robb, minister of customs. There is a 
possibility of another, portfolio for Nova 
Scotia to go to D. D.
A. K. MacLean or E. M. MacDonald, K. 
C. For Ontario the prospects include 
besides the premier, W. C. Kennedy, 
member for North Essex; W. D. Euler, 
member for North Waterloo; James 
Murdock, for a constituency' yet to be 
fouhd, and one of the following four: 
T. A. Low, W. M. German, James Mal

ice. 22—While Hon. T. 
eastward for his con- 

tario Progressives, cab- 
more or less suspended, 

nieftain talked over the 
:on with Premier Martin 

ai;', and he is conferring us 
e leadevs of other provinces 
Ottawa 'river. The line up 

sent indications appears now 
For Nova Scotia, Hon. W. S. 

i, minister of finance; for New 
Vick, A. B. Copp, member for 

Wc iqrland, secretary of state; for 
Prim , .Édward Island, John E. Sinclair, 
minister without portfolio; for Quebec,

next to royal bank

This Electric Floor or Portable Lamp makes the evening 
paper far more interesting.

Secure them at your dealers or from the

f

j tirement of Col. J. W. Margeson. Until 
recently Major McQuay was deputy 
director ot medical services of the de
partment of soldiers’ civil re-establish
ment.

McKenzie, Hon. VACANCY ON THE 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 

HAS BEEN FILLED
(Canadian Press Despatch) ( 

Ottawa, Dec. 22—Official announce
ment was made this afternoon of the 
appointment of Major P. E. McQmy 
to fill the vacancy in the Board of Pen
sion Commissioners 'caused by the re

work while you work,
Play white you pay,

We supply gramophones,
Cash or credit today.

Get yours in time for Christmas. 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.

J

Canadian General Electric Company, Limited:
12-25

1i
101-107 GERMAIN STREETIf LEATHER GIFTGOODS

At Remarkably Low Prices
Club Bags from $7 to $45. 

— Suit Cases, $1.20 to $26. 
Trunks for General Pur

poses, $7.75 to $36.75. 
Wardrobe Trunks, $30 to 

$120.
Leather Shopping Bags, 

$2.95 to $7.
Hand Bags, $3 te $4Q.

MARITIME PROVINCES . LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

H. Horton (Sb Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square

colm or Manley Chew. Premier Drury Odium could find a seat he might bè 
is believed to have finally refused. j the choice as minister of soldiers cwvil

If the Progressives and Liberals can service re-establishment. Senator Bos-
tock as leader of the senate may be in- j

instead of on a rigid agreement, insist-1 » a, T__
ence on which might split the prospect *n this line up Trade '
of agreement, the prairic provin« minis- not mentioned for Minister of Trade 
ters may be Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister ="d Commerça because it ,s believed 
of railways; Hon. A. B. Hudson, minis- here he may refuse to enter the King 
ter of immigration; Hon. W. R. Mother- cabinet on the ground that it would not 
well, minister of agriculture, or Premier! fro for him to be a member of a minis- 
Martin or ex-Premier Stewart of Al- j try which will have to doi with the mer- 
berta as minister of the interior. So far get of the Merchants Bank and the Bhnk 
as British Columbia is concerned it may of Montreal of which Sir Lomer is a di- 
be difficult to make a choice. There are rector.
many promising candidates, the latest Premier Foster returned te New 
being Hon. Dr. King, now minister of Brunswick today, and it is believed tne 
public works there, who might have a situation for that province is now fair- 
similar position here. If General Victor ly dear.

J

•ir come together on a co-operative oasis
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r $2 Places the New Edison
\

DIAMOND
AMBEROLOThe Gift Distingue #> With 12 Records

of Your Own Selection — in Your Homei/ /f >)
I

to any woman, young miss or matron, is 
the gift of

I

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to have Edison’s New Diamond 
Amberola—the family phonograph that plays songs and selections
__all the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vocal and 
instrumental—-the Amberola plays them with all the clarity of tone 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

And it is so easy for you to own an Amberola. The terms are 
so easy you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of this

Za 8

V

Rich Furs
(

r 1

* Of course you desire to make your 
gift something of worth and-—this is the 
logical shop to decide just what it will be. 
There are many desirable items here to 
choose from.

Special Qub Offer
$72-80

1 \
\ $2 $2 a no

—/
interest charge—until you 
have paid.

— Then think of the other and great advantages of buying your 
Amberola right from us. It goes to your home on a trifling deposit 
($2.00), no waiting, no express charges. If repairs are ever ne
cessary, we have an Edison-trained expert, of wide experience, 
right here at our store where we ceil make prompt repairs and send 
back your Amberola with least delay.

A MAN’S CHRISTMAS A WOMAN’S CHRISTMAS-FURS-
be made much happier by can be made so happy by the re

ceiving of gifts that are needed 
and useful each day—therefore 
we suggest A PRETTY FROCK 

uld surely be appreciated by 
some member of your family.

can
gifts he will value and use,— 
therefore we suggest

sold in this shop are never luxuries foras they are 
three excellent reasons:—

Only the finest pelts are used.
All furs are fully guaranteed arid fairly priced. 
The possesser is assured of getting each dollar's 

worth of service.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come m and hear die New EdL 
Diamond Amberola. Its clear, mellow music is a revelation to

Half Hose
Silk, $1.50

Pure Wool, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
FINE NECKWEAR 

Spun Silk, $ 1 ,^$ 1.25, $1.50,
*jL75

Knitted Silk, $1.00, $3.00
HATS

Velour, Felt, Derbies, Tweeds,
$3.50, $5, $6, $9, $10.50

GLOVES
For Cold and Mild Weather.

/
son
all who have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
“talking machines." The music of the Amberola is the true music 
of the artist, and whether vocal or instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all the harmony and feeling of the original.

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to be sold on these speeM terms 
the offer holds good only till Christmas.

wo

Priced, $26, $30. $35, $40 9
All Furs Are Specially Priced for Christmas

Prices for Coats:—--$75.00, $95.00, $125.00, 
$150.00, $200.00, $295.00 and more.

FRENCH GLOVES
will please any woman. 

Kidskin, Doeskin,Nine different varieties of fur to choose from. Come in and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of il»i« 
limited offer which means the most extraordinary phonograph value 

the market. ,
SCARVES, STOLES, CAPES, CHOKERS

Prices begin at $7.50, then $12.00, $15.00, $25.00, 
$50.00, $75.00 to $125.00

$3.25, $4.75

COSY WOLLEN OVERCOATS>' Edison Room—Take the Elevator.
Giving warmth minus weight.i Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Raccoon, Mole, Squirrel, 

Fox and many other fur*.
tFur lined, wool lined, unlined. $35.00, $45.00, $50.00$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00, $7

WARM WOOLLEN 
OVERCOATS

$35, $40, $45, $50

GIFT UMBRELLAS

W. h. THORNE & CO1^SILK SCARVESMany a woman's "wishing" list, and a man s, too, 
for that matter, is topped by an umbrella.

All silk, silk mixture, all favored colprs and black—
In a delightful assortment of • 

colors. LIMITEDThey aren't heavy, nor bulky. 
They are warm. « $2.50, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00, $11.75. $3.50, $5.50 to $11.00

Store Home: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

D. MAGEES' SONS, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B. iSINCE 1859

By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YOU GOTTA HAND IT TO JEFF, HE’S A MODEST LITTLE CHAP
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Dally Nat Paid Circulation of Tha Ttmas-Star For tha 6 Months Ending Marab Jl. 1921, Was 14,608 
One 4V»t and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash hi Advance. No Di

The Avar ago
. . . » :

WOOD AND CO
HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE Cook Christr 

Dinner lliittWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE Emmer 
Specit

WANTED—A WOMAN TO DO 
scrubbing.—Apply Bonds.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
North End. Main 3746-32.

—:------ ZT. T T, n PROP- ' FOR SALE — BRUNSWICK CAB-
estate^! the late Wm. j inet Phonograph, perfect condition; 76 

erties of the efitate building Nos.'Edison and 50 Victor and Columbia Re- 
M- JV,VIL.1,—wlni-m street adjoining, cords. Will sell for half cost for cash.

«s
street, hot water heating, 

he.—J. Roy Campbell,

17502—12—29

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, SIX 
rooms, 186 Waterloo street, possession 

at «nee. Enquire Tel. 1228.

Mr. Wittall, 246 St. Andre 
street, Montreal, wants travel
er for Maritime Provinces with 
connections for popular priced 
line Ladies’ dresses.

17635—12—2817647—12—31 _______________________
Z-SSSSed,-rooms

17574—12—27

17616—12—27
TO LET

with bath and electrics—240 Watson,
17634—12—31 , ham St.

—the SOFT COAL t.
give you the strong, - 
oven so essential to bes 
suits in baking and roasti.
STRONGER HEAT 

LONGER HEAT, 
LESS

TO LET — DESIRABLE 7 ROOM 
Flat, North End, bath and lights.— 

Apply Box S 172, Times.
West, (left hand bell-)

________________traveller coverauired.—162 Queen St., Phone M 700-11 17570-12-27 jWANTED _ TRAVELLER COVEll-
17569—12-27 NITARY 2ND, I teg Maritime Provinces, to sell es-

TO LET—FURNISHED. HTaS,
TOMT-FLAT, 17 MILLIDGE AVB. room, 66 Coburg._ 17576-12-27 oAooS^ tTsTe^ P- O. Box 153, SL John.

Apply Anderson, 28 Sydney. T0 LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ! graphy necessary; best of references re- ____________________
________________'__________ 17581—12—24 Car^)n st 17553—12—30 ) qulred. Apply S 155, care Times Office. WANTED—TRAVELLER FOR NEW

Ted Lifatr^MNorth T°t.IirI-^RpSeEDfaXM|ho^ WANTED-GOOD SMART GIRLS ' APP^staCg

17618-12-24 35^^, 17494-12-29 for Bakery. Good wages. Reference» tion for mer^t.c mw.. g W
required. Apply Box S 168, Times. salary pec ed, 17640__12—27

WANTED—CAPABLE BOOKKEEP- 
er. Apply own handwriting giving 

full particulars as to age, experience and 
salary required, to Box

FOR SALE—AEOLIAN VOCALION, 
the new and greater phonograph, in 

excellent condition. At a bargain. Box 
S 176, Times. 17616—12—27

198 Princess 
hardwood floors,
Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

17548—12—24

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, FOR- 
est St. Phone West 723.FOR SALE—TWO FAMILYHOUSE p-R SALB_ONE SET OF RAC-

tion,d^aly -yesPaTnts c^p^P.

Other Two Family Houses, »l£oU, R east 17325-12-24.
too $2.300 and up. Modern, centrai, V® _____ , ■ — - . — ——

r0R^SiLAEppS wfc i|™~"

Prince Wm. St., Ualn I 17523-12-29

WASTii17489—12—24

EMMERSON FUEL 00.17637—12—24

115 CITY ROAD.

102
Pond street. COAL

conveniences new brick garage, central XMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- bot water heated. Main 2363-31.
t^T-ELATR To“

FOR SALESLADIES’ AND CHIL- ply Kenneth S. Wilson, Barrister, etc-, 
dren’s ready-to-wegr doth65: i 49 Canterbury street. 17350—12—24

i dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $15,
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD | mg, 'fe*

Sofa, new upholsteryand finish.-Jos. I ejed, '«7.50, $8.50. Ladies’
Craig, 13 Sydney s 17518__12—24 pure wool sweaters, $3.00, $4.00. Chil-

_____________________ . dren’s middy suits, serge, $6-50, $7^50.
FOR SALE__USED SINGER DROP- Kimonos, crepe, blankçt, $2.50, $7.50. We

head Sewing Machine, guaranteed in a]so have Xmas goods at remarkably low 
J3ÏÏ condition. Cheap for cash if sold prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap- 
this week —Parke Furnishers, Ltd., 169 pjy every day and evenings, pnvate, top 
Charlotte St. 178*7-12-241 floor> 12 Dock street, next Williams and

forsale^walnuTwhat-not,
Sewing Machine and other household g»— 

articles. 43 Hors field street. 43 1.1. |

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
17440—12—28sirablc Phone 3270. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All SUM
WANTED—GIRL. GOOD HOME.— 

17444—12—28TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated. Phone M. 1678-21.

Box S 161, Times.
RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

SPRINGHILL17321—12—24
Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Horsfield ÇSt.

16203—12-6—T.f.
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED-MAN, OXYGEN ACETY- 

lene Cutter.—Rolling Mills.TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—*9—T
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

house work. Country girl preferred. ——apply
Mrs. Gàrson, 14 Winslow street. FOREMAN WANTED — APPLY

17620—12—28 Rolling Mills. 17675—12—27

17672—12—24

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRFURNISHED FLATS |______________________
^u^,ïïj™^v-(iii£jw«sDiS^JÎ a5*pm.K

die), 146 Paradise Bow U614_12_28 West Side Orphanage. 17650-12-28

t51HC™hB-FLAT WITH i Z°SSiS
Kitchen Range and Furmshed Rooms fhvalid in Country. Apply Mrs. li

near Winter Port—141 L°ion stree^ Christie, 78 Sydney St, or phone M 
West. 17513—12—29 lvr9_n ’ 17557—12—80

limited
ROOMS AND BOARDING 159 Union Sl49 Smythe St

SITUATIONS WANTEDLARGE SUNNY ROOM, WITH 
board. Tel. 2326-11. MALE NURSE DESIRES ^ENGAGE-17432—12—28

ment.—M. 4761.
room and board—telephone No. 2 ChestnutChryssicos.

3219-21.

SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Plain cooking. References 

required. Apply Mrs. D. J. Barrett, S4 
Summer street. 1755$ 12—30

auctions LOST AND FOUND EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

___________________ -— spare time writing show cards; no can-
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL vasslng; we instruct you and supply you 

house teork. References. Mrs. Wil- with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
liam Hamilton, 60 Douglas Ave, Phone System, Limited, 48 Cume Bldg. 269 

17525—12—29 College St. Toronto.

houses to let.-1 For Feeders, Ranges and 
Furnaces.F. L POTTS

Real Estate Broker,
fT^TTsalÊ^ONE OLDSMOBILEI M ‘lAppraiser and Auc-
F Ton Truck, 1921 model, completely l] lb oncer.
overhaûled, all new tires, g*>d as ne'';'r ll « Fou P*ve real LOST _ WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN

FOP cate—ONE 1920 DODGE, ALL teal estate. ' Office and Salesroom Times. 17618—12—27
new tires, good as new; one 1920 j 95 Germain Street 

Chevrolet, newly painted and overhaul
ed, new tires, looks ljke new. One Olds- 
mobile 8, 1921 model, shghtly used.
Could not tell irom new, $1,600 for im 
mediate sale. Terms.’ Olds Motor Sales,
45 Princess street. 1 17617-12-24

autos for s ale LOST—PAIR OF EYÉ GLASSES, BE- 
tween post office, cor. Pitt and St. 

James, via Canterbury, Wednesday after- 
Telephone M 2188. 17662-12-27

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

17467—12—28 cat$14.00 per ton ... 
7.00 per half ton

noon. «732.
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 

small family. Apply Mrs. Clifford Mc- 
Avity, Rothesay, N. B. Phone Rothe
say 60. 17469—12—28

ROOMS TO LET J. S. Gibbon 6 rfc, ticWANTEDS
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, 51 ST.

17554—12—24 No. 1 Union Street. 
6/z Charlotte Stre<

12-30

FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY, 
Thursday evening. Owner call at 

Epstein Co., 49 Dock street. r

James street. WANTED—DRESSMAKING TO DO
TiSewing at home.-Apply Box _S ^73,

WANTED — TWO ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping for man, wife and 

boy, near wharf. Reasonable. Phone 
Main 2928 ring 41._________17490—lB—2»

WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— 
.Phone 3465-11. 17319—1—18

- J EXPRESS HORSE,
f— WAGON AND

HARNESS 
BY AUCTION

____  iRUkI On Market Square,

12-30
TO PURCHASE17646—12—24 STORES and BUILDINGS

CHILDREN’S WHITE 
Finder please tele- 

17645—12—28

LOST 
French Poodle, 

phone 307.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD 
Two or Three Family House, South 

Side,—Apply Box S 178, Times. ^^
TO LET—LARGE STORE, 58 x 30.

No posts. Has basement.- Front will 
be finished td suit lessee If let at once. 
Wakim’s Building, Prince Edward St, 
opposite Hanover. 12—24 Hard CoalLOST—A CORAL EAR-RING Be

tween Uorchester St. , and Imperial 
Theatre, via King Square, or on Leinster 

I am instructed to or Carmarthen streets. Finder will 
sell at Public Auc- please phone M. 1040. Reward, 
tion FRIDAY, and 17562—12—27
SATURDAY Nights,
Dec. 23 and 24, at 7.30 
at 64 Main Street, op- ■

WANTED—COON COAT, MUST BE 
condition. Lowest price. Phone 

17621—12—27

WANTED—GASOLINE TANK AND 
m.'i™ TO LET-GARAGE, WITH ACCOM- w™ Al””îo“ h!'™

aa2B*ç®s
balance of Groceries., . v Walter Fleming. East Riverside, ; North End. For further particulars ap-Must be sold within two nights to va- ^oe^x Foundry' lt. jXn. Reward! ply 56 High street. 1762^12-30

bargains. St°re‘ . ^ LWEBBER _______ 17608-12-27 Tq, LET—SHED FOR AUTOMO-

17588-12-27 Auctioneer.

good 
Main 2167.

40 per cent cash, balance *P"a^ 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4!W>. t SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET Just arrived from Perth Amboy b, 

Schooner Francis Parsons.
US

SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
confectionery to the jobbing trade in 

the maritime provinces for old estab
lished house. Man with good connection 

State full particulars, Box 
17624—12—24

IWANTED TO PURCHASE—BOOK 
with glass doors and drawers at 

Telephone M. 660.
17503—12—29

City Fuel Co.
257 Gity Road Thone 46S
Another Large Supply o 

Good Soft Coal

preferred.
S 174, Telegraph.case

bottom.HORSES, ETCi
iile storage for winter—Main 517-21.

17555—12—27LOST—YOUNG COCKER SPANIEL, 
from East St. John. Re-NEW AND

speed sleighs, robes, harnte. Easy 
terms. Edgecombe s, City B^g0_12.g1

strayed away 
ward if returned to Cyril Moore, East 
St. John. Phone 3634. Anyone harbor
ing same after this wiU be prosecuted.

17658—12—27

AGENTS WANTED

Jl,000,000 IN 

11 BE SO LD

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS 
wanted for Red Arrow Tires in every 

community in Canada. Opportunity to 
make large income, contracts for 1922 are 
now ready. Immediate action necessary. 
Must be automobile owner. Reference. 
Bank of Toronto, Peterborough, On
tario. Write today to Red Arrow 
Tires, Limited, Peterborough, Ont

FIGHT STARTS PANIC
IN AUDIENCE OF 600

FOR SALE—DRAFT HORSE ABOUT 
tes.-Apply Mr. Steteon^Con-

LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS NEAR 
Mission Church, Paradise row. Find

er please return 46 Paradise row.
17671—12—24

LOST—IRISH SETTER DOG, ANS- 
wering name of “Nell.” Reward offer

ed. G. B. Taylor, 226 Dougins Ave.
17451—12—27

Many Women and Children Terrified 
When Rioting Breaks Up Armenian 
Meeting in Detroit.

Gives excellen' 
heating and free from stone and slate 
Just the coal for your Christmas cookinf

Carefully screened.1,200
sinners Coal Co.

• W

SALE—20 Per cent 
“Celebrated Jump-REDUCED

discount on our 
seat Ash Pungs.” Best sleigh made
Write for prices.—Etigecombes^^City

$10.50 per ton dumped.
$»,00 per ton put in on the ground flooi 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Cast

Detroit, Mich, Dec. 22—Seven men 
injured and 600 persons, many ofwere

them women and children, were thrown 
into a panic when rioting broke out at 
the G. A. R. hall here during a meeting 
of the party of the Armenian republic, Government Tired of

The ripting began, the police say, 
speaker named Snaron advocated 

the overthrow of the party and the

P. W. LANDkinds of domestic and imported wines,
well asBl

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 1185. ______

whiskey, rum and champagne,
„ trunks, suitcases, baskets, packing cases,

Paying $10,000 a Month tor bandbag8 and four automobiles. Unless---------------------
Storage onGoçd, ÏE 1.60113^ 1

Windsor, Dec. 23.—Suspecting that a ^ Armenians in its stead. . much of the liquor is bad and such stuff I _ g \
horse and wagon driven by James Cain, At the start of the disturbance men in (New York Tim .) will be destroyed. The remainder will M I fl
Windsor carried something stronger the hall pushed women and children into Two complaints charging atrocious as- be dlsposed 0f to hospitals and other in X^VCl I VA/»
Wmdsor, camea s potatoes,” an adjoining room. Then they divided sault and battery, with intent to kill, gtitutions legally entitled to purchase un

1.*.. srtsrsx »«*,. .u “atsjaystjps
f^ tVie WintSor dock. An inevestigation bruises and lacerations, although one of Grcen MUler, chief federal prohibition .when they *'l.h

,to vallons of grain alcohol the men, John Sherbert, sustained serious , t o{ New Jersey for iiquor compartments made by false bot-
Ü^iln ^ntaine s at the bottom of the scalp wounds. After being treated in a ^ WUliam Stanton and toms. The chain, the agents said, were
wtTs «"stronger than eighty- local hospital the seven injured men ^McFarland last Friday, after a so arranged that thefalse bottomsemdd
fiviTper cent. Tphite, officials said. While were arrested on charges of dmturb.ng ’"n“ery store in West Orange. gllde out «uiüy The agente report^
the wagon was being investigated Cain the peace. Mr. Miller is reported to have said lie that they found the chairs^ n th

..a “«!!= — —--------------------------------------^ av,

vsar.iid ****-• «M.2
tory to that said to have been offered compartment chain half a dozen chairs 
bv ^Miller was given to investigators yes- usually were arranged in a 
tmday by former Assemblyman G us- and the bartender sat at a point nea 
tave C Wolber of Newark. “There was enough to reach under any chair and 
no crowd” he said. “I did not see the p„U out a bottle of the liquor desired, 
two men said to have been with the Each chair compartment concealed a 

who fired the shots; but at the different liquor. In one place, Einstein 
I noticed a box, said, the chain were painted In various 
tumble into the colors—white was for gin; red, for wine, 

and so forth.
Einstein said that when he told a bar

tender, Matthew Healy, at Whitman &
McCarren’s cafe, 1,482 First avenue, that 
he had sold liquor to a prohibition agent,
Healy laughed. Einstein took Healy to 
the West Thirtieth street station on a 
charge of violating the Volstead act.

CHRISTMAS CARÇS
COST “MILLION

HIS SWEET POTATOES
85 PER CENT. BOOZE

as
1—

Model ULBel-Air.
A Wonderful Table Phonograph.

Customs Officers Seize Liquor Concealed 
in Barrels.

when a(New York Evening Post)
At thq lowest estimate there will be 

25,000,000 Christmas greetings sent 
through the United States mails this 

and there may be double that num-
Mahogany. Height, 8% Inches. Width, 

18 inches. Depth, 158-4 inches. Equip
ped with precision-made motor and Uni 
versa! tone-arm and reproducer.

Plays all makes of disc records— 
any size.

vear,
l,er These will range from simple post-

of the others will be small cards or fold 
ers.in envelopes, costing 5 to 18 ««>ts 
and taking a 2-cent stamp. The average 
cost for cards will probably be about 
2 1-2 cents, and the average postage on 
each 11-2 cents, and this, even on 25,- 
000,000, will bring the bill up to a round 
$1,000,000 for saying “Merry Christmas. 
New Year’s greetings will come to about 
two-thirds as much.

There are at present fifty or 
publishing concerns in this country 
either dealing exclusively m greeting 
cards or carrying them as important fac
tor in their business, and there are many 
artists and writers producing greeting 
card designs, illustrations, and verses. 
For the artist or verse writer who is 
clever, original and a fast worker it is a 
lucrative field, the average drawing being 
worth from two to tne dollars and the 
usual verse twenty-five cents to a dollar

The Christmas card, the first form 
undoubtedly de-

will supply you with good, 
clean, well screened SOr i . 
COAL at

LOWEST CASH PRICES 
’Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
10-14 Britain Street

17619-12-25 ________

$25.00

\

kerretts f FOR BETTERGANG MEMBER IS 
GIVEN SEVEN YEARS Dolls and 

Toys
222 Union St

pi.....nutlnsu Days and Brtotoga.
Easy Paymaots if Desired. 

Mail orders promptly attended to.

Coal and Dry Woodmore

Montreal, Dec. 23-John Lavois mem
ber of a gang of thieves who specialized 
in breaking into small stores and pri
vate residences, was found guilty of 

here yesterday and sentenced 
years in the penitentiary.

<

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.burglary 
to serve seven Phone West 1 7 or 90

man
tinie the firing began

^ gutter^0 The‘two gU men who were

K., Evsis
to*650 5*c5r .u 25c. 39c- 50c- 85c, my eyesight is pretty good.”
ttmeSL45 $4 00 i.25. Mr Wolber said the two young
$ITeddT4Be»M, 15^0, 45c. to $4 ea. fired at started to .run, and one of the 

Mechanical' Toys— a big assortment men staggered when he was hit. M . 
mïïultrtïï drums, guns, fric- Wolber then sought refuge. The man 
î^ntov. tov ftTnüture, horses and wag- who fired the shots stood for half a 

Xmas* Itockingi, 15c, 22c, 45c. to minute holding the pistol In his hand, 
st&X^as Stotlonery box 22c, 35c, he said, add seemed a bit dazed.

Sfl^ToL wc. to $3 00, Xmas Cards, Condemnation proceedings liking to 
^Ornaments, 4c, 5c, 8c, 10^ 15c the sale of seized ll?U0T. ^ Æ’I

Candles Tinsel Snow, Books, 000,000 were begun in the Federal Dis 
j ^«.«double sheets white Tissue trlct Court yesterday by Assistant 
PaSer**10c Great Bargains In Books- United States Attorney Sanford H.

I liSTst 22c 35c, 75c Bringing Up Cohen. The government no longer is
FÎteer M^ and Jeff, 40c each, Chat- disposed to pay $10,000 a month for 

$l“%, other books 5c, 10c, 15c storage of the goods most of which are SL up In order to induce you to shop in the Knickerbocker Storage Ware- 
early we will ghre a discount of JO^per house, 
cent on everyffiing all thls weet Stow 
will be open every evening until Xmas.
Get our prices before you buy.

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA, V
RESERVE SYDNEY, j 

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. B. WHELPLÉY.

* ■ 226-240 Paradise Roi

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes i 
of records clear 
a nd true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. • 
Please call and ] 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reaaonab 1 e.

INTERIOR
TRIMto England, in the early part of the 

nineteenth century. These were sheets 
of writing paper, decorated by the writ
ing masters, or even having 1 colored pic
ture printed at the top, on which school- 
hoys wrote carefully composed letters as 
the Christmas period approached setting 
forth their scholarly attainments and 
modestly intimating .that suitable re
wards would be entirely acceptable.

The first Christmas card proper ap
pears to have been issued to London in 
the year 1846, and was the Idea Of Sir 
Henry Cole. The drawing was made by 
j. c. Horsley of the Royal Academy, and 
It was printed in lithography and colored 
bv hand. The card was about the size 
of a lady’s calling card, and possibly a 
thousand copies were sold. .

In a short time there wefe several 
publishers issuing Christmas cards, 
usually in editions of about five hun
dred, the subjects being Invariably of 
a Bibical nature and the drawings of 
genuine merit. These cards were all 
hand-colored and retailed as a rule for
'T^mitil about 1862, however,

was

men

IN Tri. M. 1227r WOMAN’S LEG IS FRACTURED 
AT FLORIDA FOOTBALL GAME

foot-

DOUGLAS g ' Have you burned any of ou 
m Wilkes Barre I American Nut anc.

'M Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone If 
882. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

FIR Miami, Fla., Dec. 23.—When a 
ball player making an end run in a game 
here was tackled on the side lines three 
women were knocked down, one of them,
Mrs. C. B. Colby of Cocoanut Grove,
suffering a fracture of the left leg. As _ , —----------
the players dashed down the field the §l,A.B WOOD OR KINDLIÏ
women became wedged In by_the crowd | ^ qq. also hardwood, $3.50 per 1.
and were unable to get out of the path Majn 4407. Return Soldiers’ W 
of the oncoming players. Yard. ' 17673—12-

“BOUND~COVB” COAU-SCRE 
ed, $10.50 per ton, dumped. Run 

mine, $8.50. Smaller quantities if desi 
__North End Coal Yard, Phone M. Î
FOR SALE—DRY~SLAbTwOOD 

A. Price, corner StanWy^llty R 
y-ln 4662. 9-3—1

!

This beautifully grained wood 
tnV» an excellent natural finish, 
and is getting more popular everyAgency

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

day.
Its moderate price appeals to all.

•PHONE MAIN 1893
The liquor, with containers, convey- 

and utensils, comprise lots that 
been confiscated by government 

The action
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.wrlted m^ay0“AliMemr ChristmK” or 

“A Happy New Year,” and their suc
cess was so great that they began elab
orating them pictorlally, “ddlng Tobinn, 
holly branches, and typical Christmas 
landscapes.

ances
have ,
agents since March, 1920. .

.b. sa. SSsT
forty typewritten cases and It list*

WOOD AND COAL'

Arnold's Dept. StoreLimited
65 ERIN STREET. 157-159 Prince Edward Street 

Store Open Evenings. ~

i
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v reTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1921

p ______
I Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- I manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

I

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW CanaflfafiNaftihal Railways
1; s'MZfc an >0^.

The Business- VCOLUMN A.
Edited by MANSFIELD f? HOUSE C**—)

u
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> r" y i: iBoffem's Ads, Take 

Sting Out of Attacks
“During the last few years certain 

agencies in America have been active 
in undermining the confidence of the 
general public in the retailer.”

This is the expressed belief of Hugh 
A. Marti, advertising manager of Buff- 
um’s, Inc., formerly the Mercantile Com
pany of Long Beach, Cal.

While many merchants have been pa
tiently waiting for months for the in
disposition of the buying public to wane, 
this concern, after determining the cause 
as due to impaired confidence, set out 
recently to correct the evil, or better, to 
remove the cause.

After a conference of the store heads, 
the task of again establishing amiable 
contact with the public was allotted to 
th^advertising department. Why? Be
cause the officials realized that adver
tising has as its basic function the es
tablishment of confidence—confidence in 
the Institution it represents and «<11 its 

, activities.
i In other words, it became the task of 
! Mr. Marti to give the readers of Buff- 

y urn’s ads a little better idea of the na- 
jgy , ture of advertising, of its purposes, and 

| to correct some incorrect economic ideas 
regarding it

,0y A series of four advertisements ex- 
plaining what advertising is and should 

1 /4 be was run in the local newspapers, 
and the results were wholly satisfactory 
to the officers of the store from the 
standpoint of creating new readers and 
Customers and renewing the bonds of 
confidence.

The first advertisement of the series 
bore the caption “What is Advertising?” 
and went on to say that everybody is 
consciously or unconsciously influenced 
by advertising in the very routine of 
everyday life. The following paragraph 
characterizes the content of the ad:

“Advertising is a means of establish
ing good- will.
educational institutions, churches, muni
cipalities, political aspirants, even the 
United States government used it for 
this purpose. We see this exemplified 
over and over again. Banks advertise 
their service and merchandising fatilt-» 
ties; railroads advertise the scenic at
tractions of their routes, their splendid 
service, etc.; the United States govern
ment advertised its wartime activities to 
overcome indifference and to transform 
it into active good will.”

The next article entitled “Does Ad
vertising add to the Price of Commodi
ties” discussed the question often asked 
by those who have not studied the 
economics of business. It was intended 
to correct the conviction that the cost 
of advertising adds to the price of the 
article sold, that an unadvertised article 
costs less.

The third in the series had for its sub
ject “How Much Advertising is Truth
ful?” and the fourth and last insertion 

headed “Comparative Prices in Ad
vertising,” and had for its theme the 
supreme motive in advertising, i. e., tt# 
conveying of a correct impression.

PLUMBINGVUTO REPAIRING m.
A V V■^.PAIRING, STORAGE, 

, garages.—William John- 
* 17199—12—24

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St. Paul Street, M. 3082.

*T

M> 8vT _____NEW YORK MARKET.

TVSTORAGE ROOFING (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)
New York, Dec. 23- 

Open High Low 
57% 67% 57%

102% 103% 103%

THROUGH TRAIN 
ALL STEEL 

_ EQUIPMENT
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.-—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4178.

SEATTLI3E FOR 20 CARS 
winter months, “at re- 

•entrally located. Phone 
>11.

9—7—TJ.
Allied Chem 
Am Loco ....
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool ....
Am Smelters 
Am Sûmatra 
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf .... 30% 
Beth Steel .
Bald Loco .
Balt & Ohio 
Cad Pacific .

"CONTINENTAL LIMITED30%39% 10%CARSALLS TO LBT. 
epaired—At Thompson’s, 66 

jeeL Phone 668.

SECOND-HAND GOODS 51% 51 . .51
77%77% 78%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 1466.

32% 32%32%
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal 

Daily at 9.00 p.m.
80%30% 30%
91%9iys 92

,aby clothing 113% 113%
47%

113%
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
y»S BEAUTIFUL LONG Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
hes, daintily made of the finest paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
.j. everything required; ten dal- St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
impiété. Send for catalogue. Mrs. first 
■b 672 Yocge street, Toronto,^

47%47%
- 30%30%

FOR65%65% ?6%
'96% 95%96%

84%347/s 35
119% 119119%

Com Products .... 97 
Ches & Ohio 
Cuban Cane Pfd .. 13% 
Crucible 
Chandler oMtors .. 46% 
Erie Common 
Endicott John 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 
Houston Oil 
Inspiration .
Invincible ..
Inter Paper 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..
Mex Pete ...
Midvale ....
Middle States Oil .. 13 
N Y, N H & H .. 13% 
North Am Co 
Northern Pac 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 50% 

45%
Pearce Arrow .... 13% 

71%

OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG 
SASKATOON, EDMONTON AND VANCOUVER

97WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

53% 63%
13%
64%64%
47%BARGAINS 10%10%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
ft Co, Tel. 8681, 647 Main street.

CONNECTIONS FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS
77%77%LOTS OF CHRISTMAS GOODS FOR 

men, women and kiddies at Wetmore s, 
59 Garden street___________
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measure overcoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgms ft Co, 
182 Union St

10% 107s10%
74%75

74% 7374%
387s 36%6—19—1922 37% VIA12%12% 12%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gens, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11*

61%52%51% \
40%40% 41 “MARITIME EXPRESS” 

“OCEAN LIMITED”
The Finest Servies Across Canada

24%24%24%
111%111% 113

26% 26% 26%
DANCING 13% 13

13%13%
4343%43WE GUARANTEE TO TEACH YQU 

the Waltz, One Step and Fox Trot in

KlStSg
78%78% 78 Business institutions,33% 33% 33

50%
45%
13%

51%
46%Pacific Oil
13%L THE QUICKEST—AND MOST COMFORTABLE—JOURNEY 

FOR RATES, RESERVATIONS, AND ALL INFORMATION

71%72%Reading ....
Retail Stores 
Rock Island 
Royal Dutch NY.. 49% 
Rep I and Steel .... 60% 
St. Paul ...
Simiair Oil 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Oil .
United Drug 
U S Steel ..
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse

N Y Funds—6 per cent. 
Sterling—4.19%.

51%5252
33% 33%33%SILVER-PLATERSDYERS 49%50%

50%
17%

51
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 

Groundines. Tf.

17%17%
21%

APPLY TO
21%217s
'78%78% 79 A. L. GIBB, CITY TICKET AGENT 

49 King Street

OR WRITE GENERAL PASSENGER DEPT., 
Moncton, N. B.

j. 78%77% 77%
46% 45%45% (

61% 61%61%
engravers 16%187*18%SKATE GRINDING 6969%69

82%
52%

83%827sBODING INVITATIONS, AN- 
louncementfc and Cards. For correct 
ms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
ariotte street, up-stairs.

C. WESLEY ft CO, A?T*gTfv 
md engravers, 6» Water street Teto- 
one M. 982.

SAVE 10 CENTS—FIRST CLASS 
Skate Grinding .done promptly at Dal- 

zell’s, 22 Waterloo St, 15 cents per pair.
17316—12—24

63%53%
,50 5050

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

16590—1—6
MONTREAL MARKETS. 

Abitibi—10 at 80.
Atlantic Sugar—75 at 27.
Brompton—20 at 
Brazilian—25 at 27%.
Peter Lyall—45 at 33.
B E 2nd Pfd—500 at 237*.
Can S S Com—5 at 13%.
Can S S Pfd—100 at 44, 5 at 44%. 
Dom Steel—3 at 25%.
Dominion Iron 6 p. c. pfd—20 at 68, 

20 at 67%.
Can Car Pfd—8 at 45.
Can Cement Pfd—5 at 90.
Can Converters—5 at 69.
Detroit—25 at 70.
Montreal Power—75 at 86%.
Nat Breweries—100 at 54%, 15 at 54%

was
20.

STOVESFILMS FINISHED ration. Sometimes It is the market quo
tations in newspapers and various pub
lications from which he draws his in-

previous—with early holiday shopping 
as well.

misleading in intent,” says Montgomery, 
“and where they will find the average 
startling announcement of *remarkable’ 
and ‘most unusual’ values, rather boring, 
they will become "readily interested in 

that contains the human interest

COOKS AND HEATERS, ALSO 2 
Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap.— 

East End Stove Hospital, 377 Haymar- 
ket Square. Furniture and Clothing, 

17218—12—29

Here’s an Idea 
That Doubled Sales

END ANY ROLL OF FILM^ WITH 
50c. to Wasson's, P. O. Box 18*8» St 

ahn, N. B, for a set of picture*— 
ilozsy finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

will read an ad that is not

formation; sometimes from the talk of 
the wholesaler’s or nfanufacturer’s sales
men, and in à very large number of 
eases from the mailed announcements of 
the firms from which he buys.

Nor does he stop here. He makes 
these revisions of prices, which of late 
have been occurring as often as two or 
three times a week, the basis for imme
diate advertising. His newspaper an
nouncements consist of “new price 
lists,” and attention further is called to 
the reductions of t^c "’■'v by signboards 
erected within his store.

What will make the public buy more? 
How shall present-day newspaper adver
tising copy be prepared ? Do people want 

■ values, or will a touch of romance or an 
appeal to the spirit of adventure which 
most» every human possesses bring the 
volume of business climbing upward on 
the statistical barometer? Are grown
ups a good deal like children—do they 
have to be amused or entertained to be
come interested—or will straight-from- 
the-shoulder, cold-blooded price facts 
urge them into making more purchases?

The problems have been solved for the 
J. K. Gill Company, of Portland, Ore, 
who has staked his faith and efforts on 
the belief that if an ad writer, entertains 
his readers they, will make more pur
chases.

Early last November Montgomery 
commenced his series of playlet adver
tising, each ad in the form of a three- 

The rumor of farmers in the Middle act play, written with all the thrills; ex- 
West burning corn for fuel was ninety- pectation, climax and happy endings of 
nine per cent, talk, according to H. G. a “regular” play. The copy was started 
Smith, a traveling salesman at the Mar- with a view to encouraging early Chnst- 
tinioue Hotel, who has just returned mas shopping. One of the trials of re- 
from a four months’ selling trip through tail stationers is the last minute order 
Iowa, Nebraska, Northern Illinois and for engraved cards that comes in so late 
MiwrLcoto that it cannot possibly be .filled.

“In only one count’y in Northern Ne- . The first installment of the playlet ser- 
braska was there any corn burned at .es brought scores of orders for engraved 
all, as far aw I could learn, and the cards> and m sPlte. of th® fadt *hatlt was

a firsts, artr
^ht|nthSigherPo„ the average, we can ^ Tth°e

r^anTevP corn wT^rth sev-

ent,y-pve cents" , People don’t always realize what a
Business canditlons are very favor- fifie variety of Christmas gifts are to be 

able through the territory I covered, and foun(j ifi tbe stationery store—so Mont- 
showing a gradually increasing activity ran a ift shop p)ay that brought
as a general rule My line—womens rush of business. The interest of the 
suits, coats and dresses—is very feood reader wa3 worked up at the very start 
for the bgetter reat and held until the last word, for the
for the better class of merchandise, with publi„ in reading tbe titie of the play- 
little demand for the really cheap stuff. let ba(j no idea what was to follow. Of 
Merchants are making a consistent ef- necesSity they ba(j to read the story clear 
fort to reduce their overhead costs of through to the ena to see what is going 
doing business, which increased out of to bappen
proportion during and right after the Children noted the playlets that told 
war, realizing that this is most vital if ^ tbe wonderful toys to be found at 
they are to continue In business.” Gill’s and pestered their parents to go

there. Stationery, fountain pens and 
other items shared in the interest of the 
series and the continuity of the series, 
which ran for weeks, was sustained by 
the introductory note under the title, 
just as in a real play. For instance, 
“How the Battle Ended” !(a toy ad) car
ried the subhead: “A Christmas Play In 
Three Acts,” by the author of “The 
Breath of Life,” etc.

The results of the entire series was a 
volume of business 100 per cent greater

Etc.

hats blocked copy 
element.”

So the playlet ads. which Montgomery 
had so timorously suggested, have be- 

ins titution with the J. K. Gill 
Company. Started with an idea merely 
to cover the Christmas business, they 

hold a leading place in the mapped- 
in-advance advertising campaign of the 
firm, and the pl&ylets especially success
ful in connection with valentine busi
ness. In fact their author believes that 
they will make good in any of the fol
lowing lines of business: Department 
stores, candy shops, florists, kodak shops, 
music stores, millinery, cloak, suit and 
clothing stores and specialty shops of all 
kinds.

WATCH REPAIRERS-IIDlES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats Blocked in the latest style.— 

T. R. James, 280 Main Street, op- 
site Adelaide St

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

come an
54%.

Quebec Ry—150 at 23. 
Steel Canada*—50 at 59%. 
Shawintgan—25 at 105%. 
Smelting—5 at 167s-
1922 Victory Loan—99.60. 
1937 Victory Loan—103.35.
1923 Victory Loan—99.15.
1933 Victory Loan—100.56.
1924 Victory Loan—98.60.
1934 Victory Loan—98.

nowDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
ill)IRON FOUNDERS

Turns Hose on Coat.
The phrase “How dry I am," which 

conjures memories in the minds of so 
many estimable citizens, was recently 
used by the Hudson store in Buffalo, N. 
Y„ to gather crowds around a window 
display which might well have attracted 
them even without the touching words.

The display was that of an overcoat 
with its back, to the glass. The over
coat leaned forward," and down its 
slanting back flowed a stream of water 
from a hose, thus demonstrating the 
waterproof qualities of the garment.

Sugar “Sweetens” Sale.
Charles Siegel .manager of the Fit-Rite 

shoe store, Birmingham, Ala., started the 
opening day of a ten-day shoe sale by 
offering customers granulated sugar at 
one cent a pound. For every dollar spent 
at the sale a customer was entitled to 
purchase a pound of sugar at the re
markably low price.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
,’NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

a imager, West St. John, N.B. Engineer* 
md Mschinists^ron and Brass Foundry. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

DISCOUNTS CORN BURNING.
JACKSCREWS tt

Successful Ideas 
for Christmas 
Tbe (Hft Granny

Patrons of tbe store leave with “Gift 
Grcnny” the names of all those they 
wish to present holiday remembrances. 
The store then mails to each person, 
whose name has been listed, blanks on 
which to check or write the gifts most 
desired, even having space for such de
tails as patterns, colors, sizes, etc.

In a few days the one who has turned 
in the nAmes; calls again and receives 
from “Gift Granny” the true gift wishes 
of friends and relatives in their own 
handwriting.

The store charges nothing for the

ACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA-
.‘gt.'ferAyg WELDING

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd., 48 King 
Square.

—

LADIES' TAILORING
IIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
tailor suits $85 to $60. We refine and 

epa(p furs*—Morin, 62 Germain.
A GRIM SUGGESTION.
(New York Evening Post.) 

Suppose a delegate of one of the great 
powers should rise in a plenary session 
of the Conference on Limitation of 
At maments and say:

,------------ “Gentlemen:—I have been very much
j KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND ;nterestecl in the news of the finding of 

Cushions made and retired; wire i a skuy 0f an ancestor of the human 
attresses re-stretched. Feather beds i race in Rhodesia. A learned scientist has 
ade into mattresses. Upholstering ga|d tbat this skull probably belonged to 
atly done, twenty-five years exP“5* i a» coüsin of the Neanderthal man and 
ce.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
tin 687. TJ.

VTTRESS REPAIRING

that the brain which lived and thought 
w'Jhin it may have been snuffed out 
when its owner crawled in the Broken 
Hill mine some 30,000 or 50,000 years »A à i

MEN'S CLOTHING ago.
“It is a random thought, gentlemen, to

—_________  __ _ speculate whether this Rhodesian did
1EN*S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS. n, t seek that refuge to rest a bit from 
We have in stock same very fine Over- th# warfare that ma*ked his daily life, 
-ats, well made and trimmed ana sen- H(_ have wanted a respite from the
g at a low price fr«*n UP_, " ‘ labor of creating implements of slaugh- 
iggins & Co, Custom and y- ter. He may have crawled into the cave 
tar Clothing, 182 Union e to work out the first dim intimations of

a world in which it was not always tooth 
and claw and club. Or again he may 
have only crept into shelter to refresh 
himself after a perfectly gorgeous mas
sacre of his neighbors.

“But in any case, would it not be 
a happy thought if this conference were 
to request the authorities of the British 
Museum to lend the skull for a time tb 
this gathering, where it might take its 
place about the board? It might be an 
aid to our deliberations if now and then 
we glanced at the skull of our ancestor 
and asked ourselves how far in advance 
of him the opening session of this con
ference found us and how far in advance 
of him we expect the adjournment of the 
conference to leave us. Problems which 

difficult of solution mig.it 
lose some of their complexity under the 

should I say eye sockets?—of

PERHAPS. CHEWINGAnd if we never more should meet,
If none of all our dreams come true, 

If there’s no pathway for my- feet 
That leads at last to love—and you— 

Perhaps I might have brought you grief 
Instead of joy, and that is why 

God made our day so bright and brief 
And our good-morrow means good

bye.

MONEY ORDERS 2 Bi6 pi»3s 2EMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
it your /maney back.

—Amelia Josephine Bûrr.

PAINTS

25*
B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 TO 

14.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
dey Bros., Ltd. 6—*—1922

\.

PHOTOGRAPHIC now seem

eyes—or

« d,.,l^d add •«",
■ures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King | fcegsion mjgbt admit these remarks as

failing within the agenda.

JNG OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO I

And the quality and flavor 
jujl Inc same as you have 

always enjoyed.

arelore.

PIANO MOVING BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
\ INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
42 Prince** Street. •

t
tVB YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
into, modem gear, no jolts or jers; 
rniture moved to the country and gen- 
1 cartage. Reasonable rates. Arthur 
ckbousr, ’Phone M. 4421.________

i

I

rineer. Phone M. 4758.
. A

I
«I I

service. It hopes to reap its reward in 
the business that will come from the 
good will the plan is sure to arouse. »

Warfs Price List 
Is Changed Daily.

Charles Wark, one of the leading 
hardware dealers in Valpariso, Ind., 
believes in pricing his merchandise 
strictly on a replacement basis, whether 
wholesale markets are advancing or re
ceding.

In justification of this policy, he points 
to the fact that his profits were big dur
ing the period of rising prices, but more 
particularly to the fact that through 
the decline he has been able to increase 
the dollar volume of his sales steadily.

The principle back of Wark’s policy is 
a simple one. It is merely that the retail 
price should bear a direct relation to the 
wholesale market at the time of the sale, 
and that the price at which the retailer 
may have bought the item, at some pre
vious period, has nothing to do with it 
whatever. The price the retailer paid 
may affect his profits, but it should not 
affect his selling price."

And the system by which Ward ap
plies his principle is equally simple. He 
does not wait until competition forces 
him to lower prices in order to move 
goods. Nor does he lower or raise his 
quotations in advance on the basis of 
guesses or opinions as to which way the 
wholesale market will turn by a given 
date. i

He merely makes it his business to 
follow the wholesale market day by day, 
through all available sources of informa
tion. As fast as he learns of reductions 
on specific lines he readjusts his own 
selling priefes on those lines in definite

A WINTER HOLIDAY IN 
SUMMER SUNSHINE

TO CUB*
BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN

FROM BOSTON, JAN. 4 AND FEB. 1
Excellent accomodation, food and service. 

Moderate Prices.
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DBSBRISAY, DizL Pass. Agent, 40 King St, 

St John, N. B.
* CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

▲

Tht
Nationalmà

sm.

M C 2 0 3 5i
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MIXTURE OF OILY I 

CLAY AND REEDS y*\MESSAGES FROM II WAS * 10 
THE SEA FIGURE j 

IN LAWStlll
T &%r- u—,

ffw 'V" w - I ftUr ! London, told the newspaper men here
- Jff Ar Lk. All à \j3r ! that relief of the famine in the \ olga

* 8**' * provinces was almost beyond the capa-
“No wonder people talk so mucii ahout | Q, B* jNr M" Wlr “^Junef1919, I have been |

Tanlac, for it certainly does everything W Tj W ^ lir engaged upon = relief work in Central
that is claimed for it,” said Phillip Mad-; > ®T A .* i Europe,’ he said) “but nowhere have
den, of Madddx Cove, near St. Johns, X eJM J 1. V . . " JfP* conditions been as shocking as they are
N. F. , ... t .tv (L# (C on the Volga today. In other countries

“I suffered so much after eating^hat| U „ 1» « fl^T . | under-nourishment was the principal
, _Tr „ i,I got to where I was almost afraid to j WL- » /ft ' ^ Or cause of distress, but here it is starvation

Old, Worn Out and | eaf anything. My back hurt me a gfeat JU$ . AW All» a jJt ! purc and simple. Our estimate is that
deal, too, and it was just agony for me .n^ — • f J (I «/I i there are 12,000,000 requiring assistance,
to bend over and straighten up agai . Qf D , _ wW~ Our most sanguine hope is to be able
Finally I got so weak that my legs would my ffcj to keep 1,000,000 cliildren alive through
give way under me. - . 9 Jg W , this winter. For thousands there is ab-

“Tanlac has benefited me in every sfJl \ ft • Æ ^ i solutely no hope and the aggregate
way and I eat, sleep, and feel better _f Z\ [1 Jàé r » ! amount of suffering wiU be somethingNew York, Dec. 23.—Messages cast up tbafi j have in years. When my friends H \ 'Sm E,* . I appalling.

frVm the sea, believed to have been writ- meet me now they stop and ask me J U il \ Ja “Though we even have to feed chil-
ten by members of the crew o^ ™e what has made such a big change in me, V XV dren in the streets of Moscow and
freight steamship hredenck, which was and 1>m ^ to tell them its 1 aniac. Jti\l £ M\ Petrograd, the greatest' need is in the
last heard of when she left Louisburg, 1'anlac is sold in St. John by The Af ' z, an D m__ Cor Douglas Ave. village where the failure of the crops
N. S., on January 15, 1916 figure in a Ros^ Drug Co> I td d F. w Munro, V l\V jdT <• 6,jU Pj .. . - is most acutely felt. It is not an exag-
Supreme Court action brought by rela- and by leading druggists everywhere. _# jflT. and Main St. Berated fitetion—would that it were 1—Bia programmé" y ïÆr.2..:saC«'='î»r ATY.H.CA.FOR , ''\F 7.10 p.m. 90 King ttteet. ' jttiiA-'P-S

Is among those involyeti m the suit. IJ/XT TT1AV TTMF _______ - ! troubles resulting from the
A bottle containing ten- sheets of HUL1UAÏ 1 iWlXk ______________ ~ ' ' ,|...............

paper, each with a message signed oj j Witli the closing of the city schools aneTORF OYSTER FIELD, i “The Soviet Government is working
<me of the crew, was found on one of the the chrjstmas holidays, the Y. M. fi-10 P m —High school social. 1U U _____ very well indeed to relieve the distress.
Orkney Islands, off the Sc^tish coast Q A boys- division has become a busier 10 U 30 p m._Seniors’ “movies” and Conservaticn Commission Finds They have carried Out 60 per cent, of
All but one was written in Spanish and than ever, and a good time for all. ,j State p ;j Mott. Seed. their seed-sowing programme, but at the
that was in English. It read: fs assured. . lllo-12.15 p. m.-“Watchnight” ser- Way to Provide More aeeo raost this cannot bring in more than one- ; _____----

“We are sinking in mid-ocean, and the A speciai Christmas holiday pro- ,,, n 23—Early restoration of sixth of the average summer yield. °ne
captain has deserted us. There are ten I lasting till January 7th, is jiemg vice. l-New Year’s Day. Atiiany, Dee. > the most tragic things I have ever LgHCygh
men left behind The steward of *onducted “e ‘ is^T a r«uU oPU^immts conducted seen was the spectacle of those peasants j
the ship. Faithfully yours, George j The Teguiar schedule and special fca n House—Spe- hv State Conservation Commission, many of whom are facing starvation
Matthews. Good-bye.’ ’ j türes for seniors and business men is be- Monday, January P^ Commissioner Ellis J. Staley announced, this winter,, sowing their next year ^ATE DR. SEDGWICK, THE SPECIAL

Translation of another said the men ifig carried on at the same time, and b.ds ^ ^ breakfast, wnhTn the last few years the annual grain. They admitted quite frankly V zADCTCD CC A CGN
had been left on the ocean and that fair to make this season the busiest the g a. m.—Dorm > d basketball j oystCT harvest of 1,000,000 bushels has that they would not live to see it ha (Halifax Chronicle.) LOBSTER SEASON

^ T <? -rs -■ »-■ “• Tr“
im-ii. » „I» S’S"-aî"3ti‘ï "S'"°L,“"te'from ti, iik;gSJS," !>£".«. £

- w ^— j = 7 ; H 2Î «Z —Hê&aài»The irrowth of cities and industries Major Carroll is returning t legiance the church of his fathers. Dr. Halifax county where the ftshermeh Jhad^tffect im the oyster industry, at once “The Volga is beginn ng to s|dgwick had th rare distinction, and ^veTheir earnings offset by th
because of the pollution of the waters freeze,” he said, and no time can po we believej the unique experience among ^ ((f t in the hcavy storms afte 
where the oysters formerly spawned. In sibly be lost m ^«m8 ^0"d ™to th the clergymen of Nova Scotia, of hating the end of November, cleared about fU 
Great South Bay enormous quantities of more remote P™v'ncesbefore the wate spent the whole of his ministerial lifem a boat for the month, it was a benefi
spawn may “set” on the shflls in eer- ways are closed There U a hard, w n- ^ charge of the Presbyterian congre- ^ many of the boat fishermen engaged i
tain years, but the set does not live. ; ter before us, he concluded. gation of Tatamagouche, where, in 1910, fresh fishing during the summer ht
Unless some'other means of cultivation j . ... _ he celebrated his jubilee, and, where, obliged to suspend operations owii
is developed, the oyster industry de- I 00*1 MlUlv since his retirement, he has spent the to lack 0f markets, and faced the wint
pending upon this supply will disappear. I III III |i|r MM X declining years of his life in the happy with scaI^ resources.

Experiments which the Conservation LUUrtl» I iL el U company of his friends. a large percentage of the lobste
Commission has conducted show that Dr. Sedgwick waé not only a great taken on the southwestern shofe we
the necessary concentration of set occurs ---------- - theologian, he was a great church law- notx (n proper condition for canniu
periodically in Great Soûth Bay. Sue- In a jetter from Frederick IT. Cobb, yer, and in the courts of the Presby- mucb iras for the fresh markets, th<
cess was had in obtaining a set on urti- g_2 Third street, South Boston, he an- terian chiffch none of the “fathers and season>s shells having hardly had tir
ftcial collectors at the time the set on „ounces that j0hn McGill, who left this brethren" spoke with stronger authority, to har^en> and the flesh being poor. T
planted shells died. It has been found ten years ago, is at the Boston City keener insight or surer wisdom than the wbicb at normal prices won
that this artificial set can be detached in H(J ital with a fractured skull. McGill venerable .patriarch of Tatamagouche. have been worth $500JXM only broug
quantities three weeks after setting at a jg described 35 having been a rigger and A11 the honors which the church could about $250,000.
size represenfing 500.000 oysters to t e ^ ma^e on sea-going ships. The writer begtow had been conferred on him. Al- One result of this special season w 
bushel, and that one bushel becomes 100 j thflt (piends Gr relatives of the in- though he was a militant figure In the to g|ut the American market, causii 
bushels after two months’ growth under d co unicate with him at the assembly and the synod, and. never hesi- considCTable loss to the fishermen
practical conditions. Under these con-1 above addre;ss tated to break a lance with any ojipo- Maine and of St. John and. Chariot
ditions an unlimited supply of seed is ( ------------, nent, he commanded universal respect counties, N. B. who ordinarily have tl
obtainable. j Notices to the effect that dredging and admiration. His somewhat austere eaTiy wjnter market to themselves.

The Cold Spring hatchery, it has been I Q atjons in Courtenay Bay will be dis- countenance was but a mask for the Owing to the immature condition o
found, can be equipped for use dunng continued at the beginning of next kindiv heart and sympathetic spirit the lobsters few of the factories on th.
the summer months for shellfish haten- month have been posted by the St. John within. He always had the courage of southwestern shore attempted to eat
ing and can produce over ten minion Drydock Company, whicli is handling his convictions and the capacity of ex- them, the pack being less than one liai
oysters a season. It is believed that this government work. E. G. Cameron, pressjng thbm in vigorous and straight- wbat it was expected to be, a fact whicr
experiments will prove that clams ana ; anagcr of the company, said last- night forward speech. will be gratifying to canners thmugh m
scallops can be propagated. ! jfbat tbe shutdown would not be for yIe was broadminded, tolerant and the maritimes who fear the productif

Commissioner Staley believes that ny longj probably for no longer period svmpathetic in his attitude towards of an extra pack which would tend
the establishment of an experim tba_ a month. The reason is that the 0'the, communions of the Christian reduce prices. . >- .
hatchery the oyster industry can o rliamentary appropriation has now .cburch, vet he was a Presbyterian first, I According to local fishing authentic 
brought back to a point where not on y beefi usrd up A further reason is that ]ast and" alj the time, and in the contre- I the fishermen of the southwest shore wil
will the lands previbusly leased ne raxen the pJant closes down every year at y over the question of Church jn future years be content to wait t
up again, but a much greater area about this time for repairs to the dredg- bTnion he stood from the beginning an the regular open season for lobsters, be-
be utilized and the revenue to ttle stR“ ing fleet. * uncompromising and unbending eham- gining March 1, when the lobstsers the?
increased. Cheap seed oysters, it is -------------—----------------- nlon of the church he loved. In his catch will be of greater value,
said, could make ™d PHONOGRAPH CONCERT. social and personal relations he was
in the state aval a ® than $100000 The members of No. 7 fire department, of the most kindly and genial of

•sum*--». -Tarr- - • ' irs-aiasTtfiiWT c«rr«Æ
ÆÆl'Tteï: S ONTAJUOHOTELS. J j™---<£* «

- -Stir- “*—j s/Li'-rs p-ju æiws?
Mr. Bowie the physical dn^tor, is «- ^ ^ ^ annua, meeting of the Do- ^men were satisfied. Ogars ^pass^ q{ Massachusetts Tecb. Finds 40.Trust Company into a fund called th

organizing his sP^aal_TeI?ed minion Commercial Travelers Associa- ed around during tc‘ ^’ tanding Per Cent Are Under Nourished. King Family Fund, from which eac
which did so much good to under-de- ^ he]d ^ the windsor Hotel, that conclusion of the * T I year he stipulated that $50 be sent b
veloped boys last year s,^^î since the introduction of “bone dry” ^ote°1in charge of the Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 22--A cup of various churches of Quincq and othe
boys are enrolled, and, with the boys legjslation into Ontario, hotel accommo- E. Dunlop, who Company and hot cocoa or hot milk is to be served places—regardless of religious denomin
clubs of the city co-operating, tte nu dation in tbat province had deteriorated, machine. to t d C p y ^ frec ev forenoon to any Massachusetts ations. In addition to this, $50 whic 
Ber should ^,co“,d"a^lj A -f^ rthv while prices had doubled. Comparison W. H. Thorne & ^ ̂  incer jn Infititutc- of Technology st,aient who represents the interest of the fund avail
This effort of the Y. M. C. A. is worthy much to the advantage of the hotel ac- , cert. Walter « • u ay, *> n wishes jt Dr G w Morse, head of the able for that purpose, Mr. King ha
of the utmost support and interest ofthe commodation in Quebec was made. charge of ^ atat,on’ aC medical department of the institute, has added $50 of his own to each gift—mak
citizens. Any boys requiring special Tbere was a large attendance, and for the evening. ^ ^ —____ discovered through a system of physical ing a total gift this Christmas of MCK
physical treatment will be given syme|tbe annual report was greeted as the «CULL GOBLET . ' examinations that about 40 per cent, of This money is intended to be Ûsed-Tr.
pathetic and personal supervision. | best one recorded, showing a revenue of BYROWa w AUCTION the students are improperly nourished. Christmas celebrations in the Si

„ I $8,313 in excess of last year, and present " - An in-1 “Many of them,” he said tonight, “are schools of these churches.
Answers to Correspondents invested surplus of $803,444. Present London, Nov. 25—(By Mall) An n commuters and have to leave home early ---- - . _
AllSWVrg membership of the association was teresting Byron relic soon will bt o et oniv a hurried hit of breakfast or MUST REPORT ON THEIR

(Advt) * shown at 11,472, a net gain of 510 for | for sale at auction This is , ja cake Qf chocolate eaten on the way in. WEALTH TO GOVERNM
YOUNG MOTHER: What you must, the year. , half of a . . . ' itl a silver They stand in the laboratory or sit in ~ oa_Wlth the osteiguard against is chafing. While there is There was no election of officers all twenty yea” ,ag°J, ^ k7ng ^sed I lectures all the morning and between Vienna, Dec.^Wlth «w^stei

% particular objection to ™ng powder having been elected by acclamation.^ The bandmjenbed, ** » elewn and twelve o’clock they get dizzy -“^u^InAustiVthTna" ^
iVaUaÎ BALMbefore powdering the when” the annual dinner will be, While living at tiie AbWByron found . or,famti ^ Morse «.semb^ V* ̂ day^pmssed ^tawreq-j
baby A liberal application of CAM- held, at which Hon. W. L. Mackenzie a human skull of peculiar whiteness lted the man who has the "*tfur-;mg natives and !°u^L
PANA’S ITALIAN BALM to the af- King, premier-elect, and other celebri- ! which he concluded hud elonged to a ^t concessions fdr the institûte and he med ately and m th«r holdmpi

.1»--ft ayaan.vs__  5$- Jt ” JT* fU5 i3*S \ jg- tSSftXJZtSZTS SV
tîtion ^fythe skin. You wifi also find TO CUT BUILDING WAGES. have one-half e‘ega"*lyB'“r°"nj^iitu2S ' made especially for the students and vides imprisonment for evasion of t
it a wonderful preventative of chapped , ' .......... ............. the return of the =U^bbev and consti- would “contain plenty of vitamines.” jlaw.or red hands. CAMPANA’S ITALIAN Reduction of Ten Cents an Hour for a new order at th^^b y ^d ________________ 1
BALM keeps the skm soft and smooth Toronto Trades. nf the order were provided
and Enforces the natural oils of the skin   M-!u Lwm Jnd when a chapter
in performing their natural functions. Toronto, Dec. 23.—An important an- j with b ^ tbfxskuil cup” was filled with
You cun bqy CAMPANA’S ITALIAN nouncement is made by George Gander, was h , d nd to the mem-
BALM at any Druggist. 40c. a large secretary of the Toronto Builders’ Ex- ' claret and handed round

MARGARET. change, in a letter which said -tat a hers of the order. ________ .
meeting composed of the directors and j rrtroTcTMAS SHOPPERS 

USE BIGGER TYPE representatives of the various sections CHKla r——, . rttdE SURPRISESAYS LORD RIDDELL connected with the exchange, agreements ; ^ TinTiu Z
TOU.S. NEWSPAPERS. with trades terminating on December 31 Sarnia, Dec. 23,-The Christmas shop- 

Ncw York, Dec. 23—Lord Riddell, were discussed and it was unanimously pers of Sarnia got a jolt when 11 
British publisher, who served as liaisson agreed that a reduction of ten cents ail learned that Special Customs umce 
officer between the British delegation to hour on all trade should take place on Harris was ready to meet them at the 
the armament conference and newspaper- i the first of th evear.” wharf when the ferry landed at Sarnia,
men reporting the sessions, sailed for I ----------- " ■ —--------------  and all parcels were thoroughly inspect-
home today on the S. S. Orbita. I ALMANAC THAT PREACHES 1 ed. Special attention was given to baby

His last word was a bit of advice to HATE AGAINST ALLIES carriages, as the baby buggies are par-
u. S. newspaper publishers to use larger ; Paris, Dec. 23—Deputy Louis Rollin ticularly bandy places for carrying
type. He expressed belief that poor announces in today’s journal that the bundles not to be seen. It is seldom a
eyesight of many of the people of the military authorities in the rhineland customs official makes a visit of this 
U. S. was traceable in part to strain baye seized a new piece of German pro- kind at Christmas time.

j paganda work in the form of an inof
fensive looking almanac that “preaches 

ihate against the Allies and particularly ;
] against France;” oil the cover, is a pic- |
1 ture of the Cathedral of Strasburg, with | 
the inscription “German territory in the 

I hands of the enemy;” on each page are 
| reproduced towns and monuments ceded ; 
either to France, Belgium or Poland. Op- |

, ... posite each of these pictures is that of a '
What could be a more welcome gift German personality of the war such as, 

around Christmas time than something pjeld Marshal von Hindenburg and Ad- 
that would give peace and comfort to mira, von Tirpitz. 
anyone suffering from eczema, piles, ms- j Q,lotatjons from the text read: 
figuring sores, pimples, chafing, itching, j «German mothers are not worthy to 
etc., etc., and

A Gift of Furs
! Starving Volga Peasants Eat m 

Bread Made of Horrible In- |r 
j gredients. The Proud Possession 

of Many Seasons
v -

9Newfoundland Man was So 
Weak His Legs Gave Way 
Under Him. Good furs are n 

luxury, since they 
many seasons of 
stylish as

Portable wear— 
furs are now price 

especially low.

COATS, WRAPS, DOLMANS, 
SCARFS, NECKPIECES, 

MUFFS

Freighter was Last Heard of 
When She Left Louis

burg, N. S.

e well as ;Relatives* of Crew Say Ship
was
Unfit for Use as an Ocean- com
Going Vessel. our

I

>

H. MONT. JONES,Ltd. |
92 KING STREET 

St. John’* Only Exclusive Fur House
a
%

,

V

«ember, 1915, for Archangel, 
stopped at Vineyard Haven, Mass., Port- 
land, Maine, and at Louisburg, N. S., pr£A5_fl45_Young Ladies’ League, 
where she coaled. ■ 6 45-7.30—.Junior business boys.

George McDermott of New York tes- 7 45,8.30—Senior business boys,
tilled he had signed as a steward for 0*30-9,30—Intermediates,
the voyage, but refused to sail because gan-joiS—Team practice,
he believed the vessel was over-loaded ‘ a“>u 
and nnseaworthy. He said her cargo 
consisted of raijroad iron, barbed wire 
and auto trucks.

The complainants in the action charge 
the vessel’s owners and operators with 
conspiracy “for the purpose of making 
profits bv purchasing the steamship floor.
Frederick"which at the time of its pur- 8-15'9-32rS?^r c'“f’
chase was old, worn out and totally un- 9.30-10.3fr-Semor team practice.
fitted for use as an ocean-going vessel.” Saturday, December 24.

The complainants include Mrs. Mane 9.30-I—Junior “A” and Junior 15
Robbins, widow of the captain, who took cbl8ses
the vessel to sea after two other masters i ,1_i.45_High School team, 
had refused the Job. | 4.6—Business men’s volley ball.

Sunday, December 26, Christmas Day- 
Home.

BROKEN IN FIGHT j ’ 9,12 aM°n.—Do^mftory mcn»s bnrak-
volley-ball and basketball

Basketball game: Moncton, vs. St. 
John.

Tuesday, January 3.
Basketball game: high2.30 p. m.— 

school vs. Mt. A.
5.45-6.45—Young Ladies league.
7.30 p .m.—Senior business boys atn-Friday, December 23.

A. M.—Boys’ game tournaments.
2.30 p. m- Junior “B,” part I, ath- let^3Qm^tm._Intcrmediate class, 

letics. c)ass 9.30-10.15—Team practice.
£»-7J»-Lead£’ corps supper and W^tnior' “B^^att.eticS

" 1 . I

2.30 p.
Finals. ,

5.15 p. m.—Business mens class. 
630-7.30—Boxing class.
7.30-10—City Basketball League.

Thursday, January 5.
2.30 p. m.—Junior “A.” athletics

Finals. .
4-5—Junior leaders’ corps, Junior sec-

5.45- 6.46—Young Ladies’ League.
6.45- 7.30—Junior business boys.
7.45- 830—Senior business boys.

- 830-930—Intermediate class.
930-10.ISI—Team practice.

Friday, January 6. ,
-----Factory tours (boys).

GETS BOTH JAWS

fast and(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Sydney, N. S, Dec. 22—Although game»- B s, hike.

Charles Neville lies in the city hospital 2 30-£-“Pirates” basketball team, 
badly battered, he refuses to lay any m- "TNT M C A. Jûnior All-Stars vs. 
formation against Kid O’Neill, ex-pug- School" , ' •
ilist. his assailant. The row occurred in , «*»“ aL " _ 07
a pool room where O’Neill knocked j m*1 Htirb School athletics.
Neville down as a result of some words , 2.30 p. J/iSofbustaess boys’ *tii-
that passed. “Count him out,” said ! 6.45 p.ra.—Junior ou»
O’Neill to the spectators, “or Fll fix him letic meet. , d b gociri.
when he gets up so he won’t have to be 8 p. m.-Business boys c. 
counted out." Wednesday, December ‘2$

The counting was not done and when 230 p. m.—Junior D. vs. 6
Neville got to bis feet O’Neill hit him School swimming meet, 
again, breaking both jaw bones. 5.15 p. m.—Business men s class.
8 ’ --------- . ■- -------------- 630-730 p .m.—Boxing class.
CHAMPION RETAINS HONORS 7.30-10 p .m.—Newsboys entertain-

PhUadelphia, Dec. 22—Taking the final 
block of his 3,200-point match with 
Roger Conti, French biUiardist, Jake 
Schaefer, world’s 18.2 balk-line cham
pion, easily won the match tonight, with 
a total of 2,988 points to 2,120 for Conti.
The Frenchman took the afternoon 
block, 400 to 281, but dropped the final 
block, 183 to 400. Conti’s high run for 
the day was 110, while the best Schaefer 
could do was 108.

EAST END RINK OPENING. ,
The East End Improvement League’s 

community rink will be opened officially 
on Christmas morning with a pro
gramme of skating races for both boys 
and girls, which is scheduled to start at 
1030 o’clock. There will bè four races 
for boys and four for girls. The ages 
are from eight to fourteen inclusive.
Suitable prizes will be given. The league 
is at present engaged in building addi
tional accommodations for dressing 
rooms, canteen and checking room. The 
new building is to be sixty by twenty 
feet.

2.30 p. rp- 
4-5—Special class.
5.15- 6.30—Business men’s class. 
6.46-7.45—Junior leaders’ corps. Senior

section .
8.15- 9.30—Senior class.
9.30- 10.30—Team practices.
7 p. m.—“Movies”—Boys’ department.

Saturday, January 7.
1-1.45—High school team.
3-4—“Pirates” vs. “St. David’s.”

V 4-6—Business men’s volley-ball.
6.30- 7.30—Wrestling class.
7.30- 9.30 — “Trail Rangers” grand

one
men, A GENEROUS GIVER.

ment. Thursday, December 29.
230. p .m.—Junior “B.” factory tours. 

Junior “A.” athletics, part 2.
4_5-—Junior leaders corps, Junior sec-

ti<5145-6.45 p. m.—Young Ladies’ League. 
7-10—City Boys’ Club.

Friday, December 30.
m.—Junior “A.” swimming2.30 p. 

meet.
4-5 p. m.—Special class.
5.15-6.30 p. m.—Business mens class. 
6.45-7.45 p. m.—Junior leaders’ corps,

Senior section. . ,
8 p. m—Y. M. C. A. swimming cham

pionships (pool). ,,__ .
8-ia—W. H. Thome Co. social (floor).

Saturday, December 31. 
m.—Junior “B,” athletics, part9.30 a.

^ 1-1.45 p. m.—High school team.
2.30 p. m.—Boys’ hike.
3-4 p. m.—St. David’s vs. St George s. 
4.6 p. m.—Business men’s volley-ball. 
6.30-7.30 p. m.—Wrestling class 
730-10 p. m.—“Trojans" basketball

#, „

game.

*

Gifts That Last ■

Last Minute 
Suggestions

V It stands to Reasonbottle.

The treatment under The Kola 
Process is such a strenuous one, 
that none but sound old briars can 
stand it. Consequently the Kola 
brand is a guarantee of quality. 
Kola pipes smoke cool and sweet 
from the start. The rich and mel
low Kola color is the standard of 
style and good taste.
Is there any other pipe more 
suitable for a Christmas Gift?

\

It’s too late to shop around. Your selection must be 
made quickly. Our stock is full and complete in nearly 
all lines. You know that no gift is more appreciated than 

of jewelry. Save your time and yourself by making 
last minute purchases from our stock.

Diamond Rings...........
Bracelet Watches . . .

Pocket Watches ....
Pendants.....................
Diamond Bar Pins . ..
Imitation Pearl Beads

Silverware, Cut Glass, Ivory Toiletware, Rings, Chains, 
Brooches. Bar Pins. Vanities, Pencils and Fountain Pens 
in pleasing variety.

1

one
your

from reading newspapers.$25 to $600 
. $17 to $85

$14 to $100 
. $10 to $90 
. $35 to $110 
. $12 to $75

V

JOBEL
miniTHE WONDER SALVE “An old friend 

from the start"
I

m 1
jbe called mothers if they permit German 
1 provinces to remain in the hands of j 

. I thieves. They shall give to the world a j
as testified to by so many of your own fiew racc of iterators. Alsace shall 
well known people who themselves have again become German by means of the

uac\ German sword.” |
Pnce 50c. anr According to Deputy Rollin, the al- 1

manac has been circulated in hundreds 
of thousands throughout the occupied 
terri to—-

I
Over 100 different shapes and sizes to select from. 

Sold 6y all good tobacco stores.
1JO-BBL WILL DO IT 1L. L. Sharpe Sr Son, :

Price ONE DOLLAR 3Jbeen made happy by its 
Fdr sale all druggists. 

$1.00 box.
JEWELLERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

21 KING ST
â2§? THEPgj ♦

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.
137 Oranee Stree t

I „

POOR DOCUMENT«
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I HüPEimÂL TODâï |M NEWS DF 
A DAY; HOME

Goodwin’s.
T9 101 
91 100 

84 83 82
86 88 

81 65 76

Leighton ... ; 77 
R. Leeman.. 79 
Clark 
F. Leeman .. 82 
Parlée

^ LgconiEV
M

****“"wSSwirvrtwiii. a.■as-403 403 «2 1248 
■ McClary Mfg. Co. 

McLaughlin . 83 
McKay
F McLaughlin 77 
Hirers
O’Connor .... 79

mm?K=rx£UTjrsx ywgKt ce.-vt* NO. I»4SL=J||y^^rejre*a«2*£|el2y£Jgi___________________________________________________________________65600 «LS LOST H ( Ml A.92 76 251
72 80 75 227

85 75 237
65 79 77 221

56 67 202

tt m

V N 'S
8NG.

376 392 370 1138 tDO YOU KNOW h ILUHE VASTClerical League,
ical league last night, 8. 

four points from Red

Ni -a. A U \ x' *BASKETBALL.

WHY 
t, GIRLS 
LEAVE- 

1HOME"

New League it Y. M. C A,
basketball aggregation, 

as “The Outlay League,” has been 
79 87 98 259 86 1-3 formed at the Y. M. C. A, and is com-

. 83 76 80 289 79 2-3

. 75 76 81 231 77
.. 78 89 85 252 84
..90 87 73 250 831-3

IHOf rTA new known
Total. Avg. M : CONTINUATION OF 

THE KIDDIES’ SHOWWIO kmposed of four teams, picked by tlie dor
mitory men and members of the senior 

! classes who are not already ment hers 
of teams in other leagues. The names 
of the teams and the schedule of games 
follow:^—

Total. Avg. Tuesday, Dec. 27 (8 p. m.)—Robbers 
.. 74 75 73 222 74 j vs. Thieves j 8.40 p. m., Bandits vs.
. . 73 67 71 211 701-3 Pirates.
.. 67 69 67 203 672-3! Monday, Jan. 2 (8.10 p .m.)—Pirates
.. 82 92 92 266 88 2-8 j vs. Thieves.
. 67 66 85 218 72 2-3 Saturday, Jan. 7 (9,30 p ,m.)—Rob

bers vs. Bandits.
Saturday, Jan. 14 (9 p. tn.)—Bandits 

vs. Thieves ; Robbers vs. Pirates. ' 
Saturday, Jan. 21 (9 p .m.)—Pirates | 

James Robertson Company’s team took vs. Bandits ; Thieves vs. Robbers, 
four points from the St. John Iron Saturday, Jan. 28 (9 p .ra.)-vBandits j 
Works and James Pender A Company vs. Robbers; Thieves vs. Pirates, 
team took .all four points from the ____
Workmen’s Compensation Board In a WRr‘ 
double-header in the Manufacturers’
League last night.

James Pender & Co.—
Gibbons 
Browning 
Knoll 
Yeomans
Graham ............. 105 77

IV
■4V >wise “ROBIN HOOD I" MURIE MEN”HI405 414 412 1231 . kÉllüÉ,e Tea—

? Children Will Appear at 4 and 8 p. m.(IWMt

Z. II
*v f 363 369 388 112Ô 

Manufacturers’ League,
I

I

Noted Horses at Goshen. Prices—Matinee: Children, 10c, 15c; Adults, 2oc; 
Evening, 25c, 35c,

CHRISTMAS DAY PROGRAMME WILL BE:
Mary Pickford’s Sweetest Kid Picture “Through the 

Back Door” ; Larry Semon’s Latest Hit 
“The Sportsman.”

AND SPECIAL SHOWS OF KIDDIES’ SKETCH 
HELD OVER. BY SPECIAL REQUEST '

T . , , Goshen, N. Y., Dec. 23—A string of ;
thirty-two horses to be trained here by ' 
Walter R. Cox arrived by express from 

i Indianapolis. The horses included Gray- 
j worthy, 2.02% ; McGregor the Great, 
2.03% ; E. Colorado, 2.04% ; Jane the

OPERA HOUSE 11 starts MONDAY NEXT263 841-3 
247 821-3 
252 84 
318 106 
271 901-3

82 76 
, 75 95 

84 92 
108 95

A

Great, 2.04% ; The Great Volo, 2.08% i 
I Lee Tide III., 2.07%, and (he *12,000 
'yearling trotter, Vologa. Cox will train454 435 452 1341

Workmen’s Çomp. Bd.— Total. Avg. the Good Time stable of horses of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Crane after Jan. 1.
BASEBALL.

proved here during the last week that 
he has overtaken most of the sport’s 
leader? in this respect and is actually 
many miles ahead of the others.

Two weeks ago five of the leading 
minor leagues in the country were set 
against any return of the draft—that ar
rangement whereby clubs of higher 
classification may select from clubs of 
lower class any player desired by pay
ing a specified price. For years the 
draft had been possible and it enabled 
the ball player to move along to ’he 
highest ranks of his profession if he hod 

! the ability. No club owner or set of 
! owners could hold him back.

Carde the time when the smaller 
' leagues found reason for complaint with 
the working of the plan. Like all hu
man institutions it had its faults, ai d 

. abuses were not entirely lacking. The 
: cure, as some of the minors saw it. 

to break away entirely from the 
majors and retain their players ns long 
as desired, or sell at figures far above 
the prices of the past. The result was 
the shackling of the player and the 
denying of his right to advance to the 
peak of his profession.

Judge Landis sounded a warning at 
the meeting of the minor leaguers in 
Buffalo ten days ago. He told them 
that a sport with unfairness to the 
player as part of its foundation was 

, not worthy of the name, that such a 
sport could not be truly called our na
tional game while fostering a spirit so 
un-American. Even then some of the 
minor leaguery did not see fit to heed 
the warning and one big minor league, 
in session here last week, took the 
stand that it could not act until a seven- 
year agreement to such, conditions, as 

If there was any doubt anywhere as Ju6ge Landis had condemned, had ex- 
to the wisdom of baseball ihen in choos- pjrrd. Only a vote in favor of a change 
ing one year ago Judge Kenesaw Moun- wag nee(je(i> and any agreement ever 
tain Landis as their Commissioner, with t ma(je could be changed, but the Inter
file subsequent investing of supreme nati , League preferred to dodge the 

in the noted jurist that doubt

The234 7879 76 
77 68 

105 87

Robinson 
Irving ..

<9 Sugrue .
Weatherhead .. 84 69 

69 79

197 65 2-3 
285 95 
246 82 
230 76 2-3 StarBall Players’ Pay Cut.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 23. — Virginia j 
Baseball League owners, after a long i 
drawn out meeting, fixed a salary limit ! 
of $3,000 and a player limit of fourteen 
men, exclusive of the manager, 
salary of the manager was not included 
in the salary limit, which is a reduction j 
of $200 a month, as compared with last | 
year.

The salary limit was one of the chief 
causes of difficulty in the Virginia 
League lait year, and threatened for a 
time to cause disbandment of the cir
cuit. Wilson and Rockmount lost lead1- 
ership of the league during the first half 
of the season because owners of these 
two teams exceeded the salary limit.

Walter Reuther Married.
San Francisco, Cal, Dec. 23—Walter 

(Dutch) Reuther, Brooklyn National 
League Club pitcher, and Miss Gertrude 
Debry of San Francisco were married by 
a Justice of the Peace at Redwood City, 
Cal., south of here.

Johnston

414 379 399 1192 « 1Total. Avg. 
if. 66 92 86 244 81 1-8
.. 63 79 79 221 73 2-3
.. 84 73 74 231 77
.. 92 88 79 259 861-3
..73 61 76 210 70

Robertson’s— 
Hamm 
Phillips . 
Wffcford 
Costley . 
Ramsey

OPERA HOUSEThe
FRI.-SAT.

7 Jifanita Hansen;*
V. 'Matinee 2 and 3.45 

Evening 7.15 and 9] SATURDAYFRIDAY878 393 894 1166
Tdtal. Avg. 

79 76 81 236 78 2-3
St. Jom Iron Works—

McDonald .........
J. P. O’Brien-.. 79 97 87 263 87 2-3 

73 74 71 218 72 2-8
Yellow Ar

Warner Oland »

air

Campbell
M. O'Brien .... 98 92 91 286 92

82 94 105 281 93 2-3McShane was V
406 433 436 1284

Y. M. G L League.
In the Y. M. C. L House League last 

light, Falcons and Swans each took two 
joints. '

Falcons— Total. Avg.
McGrath ...........117 1 90 309 103
Magee ...............  87 86 268 891-3
Sinclair............... 88 76 257 85 2-3
Nixon ................. 89 103 268 89 1-3
Power ......... 79 87 244 811-3

r*

• r/A- -ft1*
M......

Bill Brennan Signs. imp.
Memphis, Tenn, Dec. 23—Bill Bren

nan will be back In the Southern Associ
ation as an umpire next season after his 
second trip to the National league, ac
cording to an announcement by John D. 

. . Martin, league executive. Brennan stop-
lotal. Avg. pe(j bpre iong enough on his way to his 

home in New Orleans last night to re
port to Martin that he had obtained his 
release from the National league, agreed 
to terms and signed a contract for the 
1922 season.

zr

J

V.469 445 442 1346 m
VSwans— 

Lawson .. 
Murphy
Wall ____
Ward........
King ........

83 83 95 2til 87
95 110 100 305 101 2-3
90 78 102 260 86 2-3
96 87 108 291 97
79 77 76 232 771-3

ÎSf
y/(New York Times) £ 4 =

EARLE WILLIAMS«
.VRuth at first?T 443 435 481 1369

J In a story of Love and Adventure in the Canadian Northwest, 
where Red Blooded Men Fight for Right

Garrison League. New York, Dec. 23.—Miller Huggins,
1„ the Garrison League last evening Yor^ we£

B Company won from R. C. A. S. C. by, that jn the event New York American
default and C Co p y a mhnlance !'eaKue c*ub is successful in getting Out- 
three points from 14th Field Ambulance, j fle]»er ..Bob„ Veach from the Detroit

14th Field Ambulance Total. Avg. “Babe*’ Ruth will succeed Wally
J. Gilsean .... 88 77 94 259 86 1-3 p. at first for the American
C. Wctmore .... 72 69 76 217 72 1-3^ League champions next season. Ruth
Ponea?dsony..::: 62 68 70 Ifo 631-3>anted to P‘ay the baSe ,Mt se“°n’

MacDonald .... 67 75 60 202 671-3

Ui */power
has been dispelled. The only objection

issue.
, - , .. . , Judge Landis arrived here the foliow-

against the Judge then was that he was . <]ay and for a period of several 
lacking in baseball knowledge, but lie jayg |u. continued to argue his case for

the shackled ball player against the op
pressive minor league club owner. He 
talked it to the major leaguers, already 
in favor of restoring the draft, and lie 
reiterated it to the minor league com
mitteemen who were here. He could 
see further ahead than many men who 
have been in baseball for years, and he 
finally had the satisfaction of seeing the 
majors and the non-draft minors closer
together than they had been since the NEW RECORD FOR MONTREAL.
original break. ^-------

An agreement in the near future seems port clears 807 Transatlantic Ships in 
likely with tlie five minor leagues join- c*—, w;th Tonnage of 2,598,494. 
ing the twenty-one which declined to
struct the ball player’s path to succes^T Montreal, Dec. 23—A new shipping 

; When the five leagues m question agre^_ established in 1921 by the
to the draft Judge Landis will have ""SC . ,
reason to regard it as a personal triumph, port (^Montreal, which reported the 
Not until ten days ago did he speak clearance of 807 transatlantic vessels,

! against tlie plan, but what lie has said with a net tonnage of 2,598,494. This 
i in the interval has done mote good than 

all the oratory that had marked months 
of fighting before and after the minor
leaguers finally broke from the majors 105 ships and 556,856 tons over 1919, the 
on this one question. j best previvous record.

One of the features of the year’s trade 
NEW BRUNSWICKBR STARS. I was the unusually large number of full 

Boston, Dec. 22—The Westminster cargoes carried, consisting largely of 
club tonight scored its second victory in grain, there being sixty-three ships load- 
thc local hockey series to determine Bos- ed for the United Kingdom and 233 for 
ton’s two representatives in the United continental ports.
States Hockey Association this year. : In addition to establishing a new ship- 
Thev won from tlie B. A. A. team by a ping record, the port also experienced 

' of 2 to 1 Boll! goals for West- the longest season of navigation In its 
minster were scored by “Shorty” Venn. ; history, opening March 29 and closing 
of. Chatham (N. B.) j Dec. 14.

:*

Bring Him In’s
—Al»<

LARRY SEMON COMEDY
WESTERN DRAMA
And Other Reels.

A Picture of the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police 
and the Great Openbut the injury of “Bobbby” Roth and 

“Ping” Bodie’s failure to hold his own, 
required Ruth’s retention In the outfield. 
Pipp remained on first and fielded suffi
ciently well, but his hitting was desul
tory.

Huggins considers Veach a better de
fensive player in left field that Ruth 
and indicated eagerness to shift the 
home-run king to the initial infield sta
tion. He believes the big fellow is less 
likely to be injured there than in roamr
ing the outer ranges.

Part of Your 
Xmas Shopping

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES868 347 376 1091
c Company Fusiliers— Total. Avg.

Parks  ......... 69 64 77 210 70
McDonald .... 80 50 74 204 68 
Lehnilian 
Scott ...
Morgan

Why Girls 
Leave Home

Do You 
Know

80 79 75 234 78
78 68 85 231 77
78 83 95 256 851-3 An important part of your 

Christmas purchases will be 
Butter and other Dairy 

Y ou can buy

385 344 406 1135 
Clerical League.

On the Victoria alleys on Wednesday 
Goodwins took four points from the 
McClary team, 1248 to 1138. This was a 
Clerical League match.

your
Products, 
these at our retail counter,

ATHLETIC
“Joie” Ray Retires.

Chicago, Dec. 2a—Joie Ray, cham
pion miler, who set a mark of 4.14 3-5 at 

/ Wellington League Standings. Philadelphia in 1919, has retired frctn
At the end of the first series, the the track, it was announced here. Ray’s 

andings of the teams and the averages ; leS. injured at the Olympic races in Ant- 
the leading players in the Wellington ! werp, has never completely responded to

treatment, John Behr, trainer of the 
p r Illinois Athletic Club, said, forcing the 
86 ! little champion to quit. Ray has been 
705 national champion miler six times.

and at the same time see with 
what care and cleanliness 
they are made.

was an increase of 169 vessels and 577,-
975 tons over 4920, and an increase of

gue were as follows:

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,P.W\ P.L.
Trocadero Club 
C. N. Railways 
Blue Goose ...
St. G. A. C................... 27
Customs 
Nash weak P & P Co 25
G. W. V. A................... 23
Macaulay Bros.
Purity Ice Cream ... 17
C. N. Express 
McMillan Co., Ltd. -. 12
Schofield Paper Co. ..

38 • 6
31 13

-611! RING.1727 150 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B.
Herman Bested.

j New York, Dec- 22—Midfret Smith, of 
1 New York, was given the judges’ deci
sion over Pete Herman, former bantam
weight champion, at the end of their 
fifteen round bout in Madison Square 

( Garden tonight.

.61417

.5681925 scorr-.53819

.52321

.4092618

.389

.293

.278

.184!

27
3113
32
368 DOG RACE FOR EAST.

Pinfall for Games Avg. ---------
Series. Played. Game. I F1„t Team Event for This Section to 

11 1,290,
11 1,267
11 1,260
11 1,258
9 1,248

13,665 11 1,242
11 1,234 ;

12,291 10 1,2391
11 1,219
11 1,315
11 1,193
11 1,126

Trocadero Club .. 14,196 
C. N. Railways .. 13,936 

13,857
St G. A. C.............13,842
McMillan Co, Ltd. 11,232 
Blue Goose 
Nashwaak P. 5c P. 13,573 
Customs .
MacaulJy Bros. .. 13,411 
Purity/Ice Cream. 18,362 

Nwypress .... 13,119 
ichofleV Paper Co. 11,380

Be Held Feb. 2, 3, 4.

ti. W. V. A. . UNIQUE (TODAY)—4 Show»One of the first dog team races ever 
held in the East will be conducted by the 
Nansen î..vi Club of Berlin, N. H, on 
Fe"b. 2, 3, and 4. The distance covered 
will be only 120 miles, the idea being 
to prevent the contest from being so 
severe as to work any hardship on the 
dogs. Three teams have already entered 
the event and it is expected that tiiere 
will be at least one or two others before 

Individual Averages. the entry list closes. Two of the three
p- f n r PC teams entered to date are from Canada,

, . , . .. a- 0310-0» while Jacques Sutxane, a well-known
LawsonJ-C N. R. -- 8 98 10 2» a[)d d()g fancier of the North
^omervdle—1 rocadero 2,989 11 90 19 will pilot the American entry.
Qumn-McMdlan 2,414 9 891 27 ^ ^ ^ undcr the of
ippleby—G. M . \ . A. 2,630 10 8 . 20-30 of the Eastern International
lunter- rocadero - £882 11 87H-38 Tcam Racc< wiU be run for a cup
Nixon Blue G 86 22-30 and three cash prizes of $300, $200 and
wT^NaURy ÏmÎ 9 86^1? lîoo, for first, second and third places, 
Gilmour—Biue^Goose. ££ » ZVZ

Shunnon—Trocadero . 2,848 11 86 10-33 test will ^Tvms Hotel DixviUe
Pike-SL G. A. C. ... 2,842 11 86 4-33 miles to the Balsams Hote^ D.xv,He 
Norris—St G A C... 2,574 10 8524-30 Notch, N. H. The second day approxi 
toberts—G W V A. 2,812 9 85 17-27 mately forty-eight miles, from Balsams
d ax well—St G A C. 2,06» 8 85 10-24 to Lancaster, and the third day approxi-
itorev—C NR ... 2,557 10 85 5-30 mately thirty miles, from Lancaster to
1—1,V—St G A C . 2,806 11 85 1-33 Berlin. _.eeiey—at. U. a. , q jie race wm be conducted on the

Records For First Series. pojnt syst(,m seventy-two points to be
Single string 127 (Norris, St. G. A. C.) given to the team with the fastest time 
Three strings 307 (Pike, St. G. A. C.) and twenty-eight points on condition ir- 
Teain single 490 (St. G. A. C.) respective of where the team finishes.
T»m l “«strings, 1,390 (SL G. A. C.) The cup will continue in competition 
jeam^re Strug ,,v won by the some individual thre,
The/fcluaiu a Clerical League game times. Further information regarding 

>n the Victoria Alleys on Wednesday the race may be secured from H. S. 
light, rnentionel yesterday, were:- Gregory. Secretarv Nansen Sk. Club

THE STRANGE ROMANCE OF THESE TWO CAST
AWAYS—MAY COLLINS, FRANK MAYO

“The Shark Master”
THE BLAZING DRAMA OF THE "TROPICS 

ALSO
LARRY SEMON in THE FALL GUY”

Coming Monday: Alice Joyc ■“The Inner Chamber.”

skating civ.rmrionships here on January 
18 and 19. There was a large attendance 
at tlie meeting, which was also attended 
by a delegation from the East End Im
provement League. C, A. Owens, chair
men of the committee, presided.

THE SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The physical committee of the Y. M. 
C. 1. met last evening and discussed at 
length details in connection with tlie 
holding of the Canadian national outdoor

MULHOLLANÜ, Till! HA 1 TER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats ar.J Caps. Also up-to-date Une of Mens Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, 1 ranks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cares, etc. Lowest prices in town for high graae 
goods. ’Phone 302CLook for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
ST.

un-

Mulholland (Near Union St.i7 WATERLOO

;
?
1

t

,

x

jOIYfiCOUNTYl

New Indian Serial 
“WINNERS of «ne WEST"

Opening chapter of the fcevt 
weekly story wc have yet 
bought—an historical tale of 
trekking across the contin«*it in

PIONEERS—INDIANS
’48.

M C 2 0 3 5

«

&

POOR DOCUMENT
: .

A Tern Moore Comedy 
“MADE IN HEAVEN’ 
How our hero a* a fireman 

saves a rich society gi'j and 
lands into much money and a 
very happy home.

GOOD THRILL-LAUGH

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Picture
House

West
St.John’s The Empress

FRIDAY--------- SATURDAY

LARRY SEMON in “THE HICK”
. ' -

A laugh from start to finish. Don’t Miss It

RUTH ROLAND in
AVENGING ARROW. 

Matinee Saturday, 230 pan.

A Dandy Two-reel Western 
Production.

Full of Pep.

PROGRAMME MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Santa Claus will be with us at the Matinee Monday 2.30 p.m.

EARLE WILLIAMS in “THE SILVER CAR”
Love, Romance, Heroism, Cowardice, Thrills, Excitement Novelties, 

with the aid of the Silver Car, in this splendid Vitagraph Production.

ALSO GEO. B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS.”

BASEBALL

QUEEN SQUARE
On The Square. 

Thur., Friday and Sat. '

Jimmie Evans’ 
Musical Revue

in

“Jerry Goes to the Races’'
A Sure Cure for the Blues

DIALOGUES 
COSTUMES 
SCENERY

Big Show—Little Prices
Serial—1 4th Episode 

“VANISHING TRAILS"
PRICES—Afternoon, 15c. 

to all. Night, 7.15 and 
8.45, 25c.

N£W

);*?*'*
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« THERE ARE THOUSANDS OF REASpNS - 
THE MOST IMPORTANT OF WHICH ARE VIVIDLY DEP 
IN THIS PULSE STIRRING PHOTO - D PAM

FROM THE FAMOUS STA(»E 5,|Ü^C
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1the irreverent brahmin.

(By Arthur Guiterman)

A Brahmin, fat and debonair.
Denied the Potency of Prayer!
“Absurd !” he scoffed, “to say that Gods 
At ease on high would stoop to clods, 
And heed our million warring Prayer^

I To regulate our 
! This Dogmatist of early days 
| Was lost within a jungle’s maze,

Where, wildly ranging wide about 
I To find a pathway leading out,

Upon a Forest Gdblin’s Shrine 
I He chanc’d, o’erhung with leaf and vine, 
i And—wonder ! horror !—-crouching there,
' A mighty Tiger, bowed in prayer!

(Tail curled, as may be well supposed, 
Paws folded, eyes devoutly closed). 
“Strong God,” he heard the Tiger say,
“I pray Thee send to me a Prey!”
The trustful Tiger closed his Prayer, 
Behold ! a Brahmin trembling there! 
The Brahmin never scoffed a whit.
The Prayer had Answer—He Was It!

mg concern into which no onfe need be I 
afraid To come.

One reason for this change of opin
ion in the British premier was his read
ing of American satisfaction at the Irish 
settlement. He saw in that that Ameri
cans are always ready to cheer success 
and boost it along, and at once, with his 
usual promptness, he decided to try and 
get their support with another.

Today’s news from London, has, how
ever, somewhat disturbed the French. 
They are wondering what Pathenau is I 
doing there, and why Russia needs to be 
discussed, but on the whole the feeling j 
is general that perhaps now that Amer- | 
ica has been set aside from the hopes and 
calculations of both parties they may 
find it even more than ever in their own , 
interest to agree and work on a definite j 
basis.

EÜRBPE MUST GEI 
ALONG «MIL ’ ' 

IIIED SLA®

APINCH BLOUSE I 
^ FOR XMASPURE

SALTV

small Affairs !” ^tfou can't go Wrong 
VJegladly exchange

25AUotidj
Blouses —S

81 KING STREET
BReported Briand and Lloyd 

George are Convinced Self- 
Help is the Best Policy.

'
;

^Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette.)

Paris, Dec. 19,-That it is Premier 
Briand’s conviction that for some time 
to come Europe must get along without 
America is firmly held by alt those who 
hr we been associated with him since his 
r« turn from America.

And now Philippe Millet of the Petit 
and others who have traveled

TME CANADIAN SALT CO. UMlTtO
!

teachers throughout Canada may follow 

up:— .
“I noticed your suggestion that

Tanners and Dry Goods Men |--«on^paid t^o^ca^

Optimistic as to the Future idea. Much more of their work could 
V,. . , p ; J be incorporated in the readers, for ex----Rise in Leather Prices f ample, to the great improvement of

these' volumes, too.
“Somewhat over a year ago 

ored to interest my class in 
writers, and the response surprised 
me—and I have a good opinion of chil-

Give your family a Ford Sedan 
this Christmas

more
P irisien
t. London to follow the conference re
tort that just as Briand was convinced 
b r his trip to Washington, so has Lloyd 
George been convinced by reports from 
! ialfour, Geddes and others.

When Loucheur was in London a 
week ago, Millet says, Lloyd George tvas 
.,-till dinging to the idea that America 
would some day help, but since then he

:x
T ET this Christmas be long remembered
lj as “The Christmas Dad Bought the

has come definitely round to the idea 
that the only way to persuade America 
to help is by presenting Europe as a go-

I endeav- 
Canadian 

even
(Toronto Globe)

Reports issued by the Wholesale iJry 
Goods Section and the Tanners’ Section 
of the Toronto Board of Trade both

^ r’ltt blit both niw means. Vhey ww posyss^

Let hopefully to the outlook to, .h. £L^eï,t?e”«■ «■

The latter report describes the decline Their knowledge of our own in »e prices of lather during 1920 as far exceeds that of many adults of my

sres-ot-b-rï IS “ub‘; •"-sss*..... .«-•- ÏS2S
at’less than replacement basis It is felt interested. Macbeth, author of
M?n tL r^tut!f^mCe I ‘PcT-g the
lin^lumt,ngX r"Uhes^ S»? ^RedMIndISf ke ie 

Ta^he f“ eSntarpositionPof the lea- them« w 
ther industry is o« a ^h -under basls ^^ ’ft^Tappiness by calling on 

and the outlook is far ^ ^ ^ reading . few of his own
poems to them during his visit to Van
couver.- None of the class is likely to 
forget the kindness of these three writ- : 
ers, nor the gracious manner in which 
they gaVe their time.

“The trouble with Canadian literature 
is that Canadians neglect .it in a way i 
that would discourage any less hardy ; 
growth. The children—judging by my . 
class—are anxious to study it, if they are i 
only given à chance. Sixty-eight vol
umes of fiction, poetry, history, travel, 
etc., make a fair showing for a class , 
whose average is eleven years. And this I 
library has been gathered together m 
less than eighteen months, and it will 
continue to grow. _

“Give the children a chance—and see 
what happens in Canadian literature in 
the next generation or two.”

Ford Sedan.” ;
It is a gift that every member of the fam

ily will appreciate—not for a few days or 
weeks—but for years to come.

Our deferred payment plan puts the 
FORD SEDAN within the reach of even a 
moderate purse.

d “My class raised money by various
library of>r 2'

)

Xmas Gifts
That Are Worth While

04 'à'Xfô-

Call in and let us talk it over.
\

I

Q
SAFETY RAZORS 

TOILET SETS
FRENCH IVORY and 

EBONY GOODS
MANICURE SETS

Sedan
than a year ago,
orable. _ , , ,,

The Dry Goods Section reports the 
past year to have been one of “unusual 
anxiety and Concern on the part of all 
branches of the trade,” but the final 
months oi the year on the whole show 
expansion and greater activity m the 
manufacturing of textile products. Cot
tons, silks and ribbons show an up
ward tendency. At Toronto employment 
in the textile industries on the whole was 
maintained at the September level.

$1,095.00 
Cash Payment 

$579-54

i

■
MILITARY BRUSHES

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN 
PERFUMES

Coupe
$995.00

Cash Payment 
$526.76

Fully equipped with 
spare tire, eiectjic 

lights and 
starter.

Price is f.o.b. St. John 
and includes sales tax

f
y

-
A Fresh Stock of Merritts, Elizabeth Best, 

and Moirs Chocolates

BEFORE DECIDING SEE OUR STOCK

m

HAS A UBRAKVOr^ ^

A. Chipman Smith & Co., Ltd.,
41 Chirlotte Street

The following letter from a teacher of 
a third-book class in the public schools 
of Vancouver, B. C., is very interesting 
in several ways. It shows, for example, 
the interest of our boys and girts in the 
literature of our own country. It shows I 
also the interest of our Canadian writers 
in our boys and girls. There are various 
suggestions in this letter which many

ROYDEN FOLEY
a Druggists, t 300 Union St.Ford DealerThe Waal
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ON A HOST OF GOOD THINGS! v
v '

%Last Shopping Day
i

■■ . ;

For% i ’3?

ru
(\

*

ij
Last Day Sale Women’s New Serge Dresses You’ll surely miss something worth-while if you do 

not pay this Christmas store a visit tomorrow

Store open tonight till 10 p.m.

II ■ i
Last Day Sale"

A special purchase Botany Serge Dresses in new designs, navy
silk. Very attractive and just
. . . Last Day Sale $17.78 each

;i Wool Sweaters and Spencers
Women’s Fancy Knit Sweaters; all wool 

tuxedo >styles with novelty pockets.

{t|blue embroidered and piped gray 
shown for first time. All sizes.. . .

;

Last Day Sale 
Velour Kimonos

: >?l Last Day Sale New 
Flowered Underskirts Colors: Red, navy or black.

Prices $6.50 to $8.35Warm Velour Kimonos in good
Xmas Sale Porto Rico Hand 

Drawn Blouses
Women’s Porto Rico Hand-drawn Voile 

Blouses, hemstitched, in tuxedo or 
frilly front style. Put up in neat holi
day boxes. Sizes 36 to 46.

Xmas Sale $5.19 each

Just received New Flowered 
Underskirts in variety of attrac
tive designs for Christmas. Each 
in box; all sizes.

Special $1.85 and $2.85 each

light or dark shades. Were up 
Now $7.75

Women’s All Wool Spencers, with of 
Black, rose, purple, 

. Sale Price $1.89
to $13.50 without sleeves, 

white, saxe or grey.
Velour pord Kimonos, in blue or 

lavender. Were $15.75.6# Now $8.751

On Sale Tonight 

4 Specials on Third Floor 
For Tonight Only 

Take Elevator

Flannelette Gowns and 
Pyjamas 

Specially Priced

Misses - Eiderdown Kimonos, in 
rose

:
*

shade. Were $9.50.
Now $5.75i

Two-piece Pyjamas, striped flan- 
Pink or blue, cat Special Xmas Prices of Gloves 

For Last Day
Women’s Jaeger Wopl Gloves, brushed 

wool finish, grey or white.

nelette. 
stitching and hemstitching.Xmas Hosiery at Last Day Prices

Women’s Fine Silk Hose—Navyi brown, grey or 

Women’s Heather Hose—Cashmere. . . .

Girls’ and Boys’ Heather Hoser—Fine rib

[e Sale Women’s House 
Dresses

Women’s House Dresses, large 
plaid, chambray binding, good 
quality.. . Sale Tonight $1.75

Crepe Bloomers
Hemstitched Ruffle, floral designs, 

colors, mauve or white.
Sale Tonight $1.65

black.
Price $1.48 a Pr, 

Special $1.25 a Pr

Special $2.98r
Also two-piece in white flannel

ette

Women’s Flannelette Gowns. 
. high neck, long sleeves, flan

nelette embroidery. Sale $2.25

Price $1.25 a Pr. . Special $2.35 Women’s English Brushed Wool Gloves; 
two dome fasteners, grey or natural.

Special $1.35 a Pr

Price 95c a Pr
I
ÿI Neckwear For Last Day

of Neckwear consisting of fine vestees, jabots, collar
Sale Price 75c each

Women’s and Girls’ Gauntlet Gloves; 
soft wool................ .. . Price $1.58 a Pr

Special Prices on

Special lines
and cuff sets, etc Last Day Sale of 

Dressed Dolls
Lisle Combinations

Women’s Lisle Combinations, 
loose knee, Cumfy cut style.

Sale Tonight $1.78

The Gift Shop Has Many Useful GiftBlouses and Guimpes for wearing with sleeveless 
made of fine net trimmed with French

Women’s Fine
dresses, white or sream; Things at Special Prices

Three-piece Desk Sets—Chintz covered..........................
Telephone Shields—Chintz covered................................
Hand Painted Fire Screen; three sections........................
Cl«ri»g pn«. on .11 «I»,* '«-P' “lk Hdf Prie.

Special Sale Men’s Silk Tie»; good patterns, put up in neat Christmas 
boxes .................................................................................. Pr,ce 79c e*ch

Special $1.98 Kiddies’ Dressed Dolls that sleep, 
have real hair and are jointed, 
large size.

Val. lace . Special 95c 
Special $1.68 
Special $1.95Sale Price $1.69 eachLondon House Children’s Crepe Gowns

Square neck, hemstitched neck 
and sleeves; sizes 6 to 1 6 years.

Sale Tonight $1.49

■4
iT. Dressed and Undressed Dolls that 

sleep; real hair. I
head of KING ST. Sale Price 97c eachF.W. DANIEL & CO. -
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